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ENTERTA IN M ENTS. 
It ail road Match ! 
J. HILPIJT, G. T. K. and 
E G. 11. BRACKETT. B. & M at 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SATURDAY EVENING, May lOtli 
43 Mile* for 843 a Hide-. 
Admission 23 els. Siart at 7 o’clock. inj8d3t 
POKTLANF* THEATRE. 
Return by Special Request! 
TEEHDAY EV’G, MAY I3tl>, 
The Celebrated Ariiste, 
MISS CIURLOTTE THOMPSON, 
Supported by 
W. E- SHERIDAN, 
from the New York and Philadelphia TbeatreSj in 
the beautiful Greek Idyl, 
I N (I 0 M A II. 
Box ofiicenow open for Bile of seats. mjlOdfit 
TWO NIGHTS AND MATINEE 
EE I DES OF TinTFAVORITES ! 
after the most successful trip cast ever achieved by 
aoy company. 
CROWDED 1I017«E4 EVERYWHERE 
City liall, Portland, 
WIDKI'SDIV, MAY ■ Sell, 
Mali nee at 2.30, Evening at 8. 
TlfURSDAl, MAY 13IIi. 
Last Appeaiance of the Season of the 
BffilN PIMFIIRE JOMPAM, 
Pronounced by the Press everywhere the only fir?t- 
class Opera Combination ihat has prop- 
erly pi evented in all its details, 
THE GREAT SUCCESS OF THE DAY, 
Her Iflajesty’s Ship 
PINAFORE. 
The New English Comic Open by W. S. Gilbert 
aud Arthur Sullivan. 
Strong Chorus and Orchestra. 
NEW C • HI'U.WBH. made on board 11. 
m.8. »-r»n now aucored in 
Halifax Harbor. 
POPULAR PRICES: Matinee at 2, 25 and 35 
cents; Evening at 8, 50 cent-, including Ktseived 
Seats, oti sa'e at Stoekhridge’s and at the door, oa 
Monday morning next, May 12tb. myTdtd 
hi mmom aRDS. 
S. jE. Sylvester, *3. i>., 
HOMEOPATHIST. 
Attends to general practice day or night. Office 
ami Residence 
WO. 4 BROWN STREET. 
Office hours 8 to 9 a. m 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Ieb26 dtf I 
G&rmF ixniis!, 
No. 3»- H’BDI.K -T,, orer «. Ha;'! 
All operations iu dentistry performed at prices to ! 
suit the time- and w <rrauted first-class. 
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous 
Oxi te Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and al- ; 
way- have on hand fresh. 
R side nee, 28 High; corner Pleasant 81. 
ocl4 dly 
J.C.OAN1FT r, Al. !>., i 
(Homeopathic Physician,) 
II iXO I'K UICU ill. 
Yarmoutti, Me. 
tfe28 (Near the G. T. Depot.) SM&Wif 
O’. HuH. HOSS 
Removed from No. 8 Oak St to 
Nt\ 4 SOUTH ST. 
Residence 17 High Street. 
PLASTERER 
— AND J 
Plain & O-namental Stucco Worker. 
Center and Ornament* of every description 
coriRianily on litml. Whitening, Tinting. 
WhitewMshing and Cementing done at 
Shortest Notice 
)|E#r~<Jut of town work solicited and immediately 
attended to. mh3d3mteod3m 
€. W. Bailey, II. £»., 
PHISICIAN AND SURCEON, 
SlCClKU't'A, MAINE. 
References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray. \1. 
D., d Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. D dec23tf 
T. McFARLvND, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
<1 ST A Ri 8 B % CUPS, 
v WIIOLEPALG AND RET All.. 
RI'A^IA imp* IOR SALE. 
N<». 36 India Street, Boston. 
mys d‘2w* 
II ASUIN £TON D. €., AGENCY 
for tecuriDg 
Patents, Copyrights and Taie Marks 
MOSs & MOSS, 
I 
Care l.ibrorr of Congress. P. O. Box tfSO, 
II ashingtou. *» C. 
Send for our Ci.cular. Any information in regard 
to Copyrights or F ounts will be lurnished on receipt 
of a stamp aDd $1 in money. aplidlm 
povrt<R & ttitows, 
MACHINISTS, 
SACCARAPPA, MAINE. 
Mawufactureisof Elevator*, IIoi«tiiij£ Itla- 
ch'UP* and Hill Hoi k uer.tlly. Pu*h- 
c r tvh«*el* an • Axi s on hand, and for sale’ 
Please send tor Circular. ap3eod2m* 
apr2 eodtl 
mrOKTAHT SALE OF 
SHOE FACTORY AND WATER 
POWER 
AT SP3INGVALE, MAINE, 
on TaUBSDAlT. May 15th at One 
O’clock p in., 
One of the best wa'er powers ia the State, which 
never falls ut tied* jest seas oh, estimated at hfiy 
burn* i-owcr: hactorv 60x26. tbr^e stories at d bate- 
mem, beaied by Fleam; Build-ngerec e<1 eiybt years 
a*'>, and be»n u>* d tor the manutaciure of bo<»i* and 
shoes; has h g md wal*r wh**tl, main >hafi, toiler, 
force pump *ml ?team piping al of which are in 
g-Kxl <uunmg «.rdei; watei earned through bu ldmg; 
well -ighted and we'l adapiei for manufici uriug 
boots and shoes, hosiery, carriages &c We have the 
a^suranc• fion «he Spiin^vaie people, that to the 
right parties there could be an addi ion made to 
the budding f nearly lie same siz* free if cost to 
the ouyei. I he Hactcy is located nearly in the cell* 
ire o* the village, containing abou* one t on and in- 
habi ams U‘«hI b b< ol* at d eburche-, near the depot, 
omue P<>r* 'and & Rochester mad. Am party lo )kiDg 
to B'.K’h a place hould u-«t miss-tie ^a-e. Tlrs pi op- 
en y iu ir e fioni in nmb a Ces, and a la ge pa-1 of 
the pu chase oim ey ca-T muo on mortgage at six 
pet cent. $20' at ale. inquire of 
.ho*' »Kh eROS«. >piJu2Vrfle, Mo, 
JOHN h. FOGG, Kast Rochester, jn. H., 
H. J. ViJSAL., U High SE., Boston, 
my 8 eod3t 
_MISCELLANEOUS.____ 
BIG BARGAINS ! 
^ A AA The cheapest Suit ever shown under the sun will buy wA 8811 wo«king man’s Double and Twist fancy Striped Cot- 
•Jj VIV V tonade Suit*.Sack coat, Pant and Vest. 
Will purchase a mail’s Frock Suit, made oi “USiOlV 
tlviwlF MILLS” fancy Sbiped Casstmere. The same grade of v goods were sold last season at $10.00 a suit. 
Alii For a man’s IVAVV BLUE FLANNEL SUIT-Sack Coat, oltvU Pant and Vest. Baviug bought the entire prod u.iion v of one mill of this line of goods, we notv propose to 
give benefit of our purchase to our customers. 
%| A1 Sift " '' desire the public to call and examine our assort- IjjlvlvW mentof $10.00 Suits; we think that we give more for 
ilie money than can be obtained elsewhere. 
$10 ©0 and $20.00 our assortment is so large and va« 
ried mat the words foil us to exoress the man« soles 
and truly great inducements that we are prepared to I offer. 
At the price we pride ourselves on having the nob- 
O a a a a blest line ot Suns to be found in New England. I s- 
tiVII Pecia-ly our UKNiTEE SICK »l)IT» arc -ei oiiiiiK'nil- 
^JWV^VV ed to the ‘ST*L»'U YOHNU MEN” who arc accus- 
tom. d to paying excessive prices for t;uslom Gar- 
ments. 
Spring P.A.N.T.A.L.0.0.M 
a. a Cut and made to fit equal to the best in the land. All 
Xl\f ICC sha',cs and pattern-. Why have iln-tn mode when OlV ICO >ou can get as good style and fit lor bait the money. 
flft SPRING OVERCOATS I t|yUIVV Wi'l buy a new Black Diagonal Overcoat, ihe same 
as we sold a year ago lor $12.00. 
AAAA " ■13 purchase a Nobby Brown Melton Overcoat, I mAwiv V ivbie.li lor style resembles a tar costlier coat. 
I 
SIZES CHILDREN’S GARMENTS. 
Two piece Blouse Suits are tin; prevailing stjle this 
FROM Spring tor Boys trom 4 to 10 yeais. Yet our assort- 
ment is immense of three piece Suits to fit Boys ot the 
same ages. 
Years Up. C hildren’s and Boys’ Overcoats ot all ages will he 
loimd in thi* department. 
PRICES WE ARB ILL READY, LET THE RIH BEGIN I 
from; 
$200 up. Gi D. B. FISK & COi) 
STYLES Under Preble House, 
file Best. CONGRESS STREET. 
Eureka Tunnel and Mining Company. 
Location of Mines : EUREKA. Nevada. 
Capital Stock $10 000,000. Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each. 
OFFICERS: 
Bod. TV. W. B;S I0P, President. Hen. P. E. CONNOR Yice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager 
E J.BUTLER, Secretary aud Treasurer. 
Tbe Mines of ih« Company, of which th»re are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County, 
Stateof Nevada, near tbe now no»el EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RI'WM )Nl) MINES. The tuu- 
ael will cm m> le s than five ledges known to exis* a'ong its line, now producing -o oe -f 1 he richest ore be- 
nt; cxirncied in 'he Staie I be four mine purchtsel by tbe C impany -»re known to contaiu rich ore, 
vbi<‘b tbe tuunel will cui at a great depth, and tue Pmperty of tt» C -mpanv be made is v luable as any in 
beditf lict. Tbe tunnel is now in six buml<ed feet, and is being run nay and night, and will soou strike the 
irst ol the »eries of ledge-* ~pok n of above 
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for 
short time at ibe 'ow price of Si.>5 oer share and the names of ibe Officers ebmld be a guarantee to the 
itockholders that ibe money will be ju ficiou-dy expended, Tbe stoca O’ 'he Company is made forever unas- 
'essaMe. a«>d so designated uoon dg tac *. 
A Cr. CROstBV, Wo. 7«» High Boston, will act as Agent for the sale of this 
itock, ana also *hai ot ihe Oha'ter lunoei a«*d Mining Company, in ihe-New Engl imf States. 
Parties widm g to purchase may address him, or tbe undersigned at the principal place ot business of the 
Company, Euieka, Nevada. 
P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager. 
in 15 d3m* 
CLOTHING! 
We are now prepared to show an Elegant Stock of 
Recognizing the general tendency t) economize and the demand 
for lower prices, we hare this seasou made it onr earnest endeavor 
to place onr goods at the lowest figures consislent with honest 
material and workmanship. 
To this large assortment we would invite your earliest inspection. 
IN OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER 
I 
FROM THE 
0 
Best English and American Fabrics 
AT 
LOWEST PR.ICES 2 
ALLEN COMPANY, 
229 Middle and 6 Temple Streets. 
apl7 
1 
eodtf 
$20,000 TO LOAI 
On First Clas, 'I or Ik <«es ar iooil Notes 
Houses and Stores For 8alc and To Let. Apply to 
VT. H. WALDKON, heal Kstate Broker.180 Middle 
Street. Up Stairs «ep24-eodtf. 
For sale. 
stock ot tvat bes Jewelry. Hardware i I.rocke.r Iron aud Steel, of Ctaia. Twambly, 
& Son, 81 nain street. Saco. Terms caBb. A rare 
chance for business. 
H, FAIRFIELD. Assignee. 
Saco, April 21,1879. a^3w } 
OAK SHIP TIMBER ASD PILES 
13. O, Jordan 
has remove*) to Alfred where he has improved facili- 
t«es for the manufacture aud sale of 
Mtaip I in»o»r, **il*». Car and Carriage 
Stack. 
I shall continue to run the Bidleford mill and thus 
b* able to fill all order* at shortest po.-sible notice. 
LaTpr -tnrk always ou han*i 
**. O. A*t«»r#*«»—Alfred, Hie ocldl? 
Vault* ) leaned 
4 Nl> taken oat at abort notice, itom 11 to $6 
C*. cord or S3 a load, by addressing 
B0T24dtf A. LIBBr dk CD. Portland P, O. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
STATE OF MAINE;. 
To the Electors of Ward No. Three 
of the City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrum. from the MAYOR 
A XL 
Aldermen otibeCityot Porrlami the duly 
qualified Electors of said Ward No Iluee are here' 
l>v notified to meet at their Ward Room in fain 
Ward, on the 
Third Monday of May instant, 
beiuK the NINETEENTH Day of .aid 
mouth, at Ten o’clock in the forcnoou> 
then ami there to give in their votes for ONE AL- 
DERMAN, to till the vacancy caused by the death 
of Albert Smith, late Alderman of said Ward. 
The polls on such day ot election to remain open 
until four o’clock in the atternoon, when they shall 
be closed 
You are also required to give notice to said inhab- 
itants, that the Aldermen ot s iid city will be in open 
session at the Aldermen’s Room in City Building, 
from nine to twelve o’clock iu the fortHOOB, ana 
lrom two to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of 
the four secular days next preceding such day of 
election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the 
qualification of voters wbos« names have not been 
entered on the lists of qualified voters, in and lor 
the several Wards, and lor correcting said lists. 
Per order, 
myOdid H. L ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
PROPOSALS. 
SANDY RIVER RAILROAD. 
Proposals for Construction. 
Sealed proposals will be received by the company for ihe construciion of the above railroad, uuti- the 14;h mst. Plans and specifications may be obtained of the undersigned The company reserve the right to reject bidt* not considered tor the interest of the 
load. A good bond will be required. 
a. 
ABNER TOOTHaKER, President. Phillips, Me., May C, 1879. wy7td 
Notice. 
PROPOSALS lor building a rubble wall at Ferry Landing, Cape Elizabeth, will bo received by the undersigned uutit May 14th, at 4 o’clock p m 
opeuiucauonv may oe seen ar me store ot Cbas. A. 
Tilton, Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth. 
THOMAS B. HSSKELl, ) Selectmen STEPHEN SCAMMON,} oi 
NA I'H’L DYER. J Cape Elizabeth Cape Elizabeth, May 6, 1879. my7dlw 
BUSINESS D1RECTOBY 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. COOUAW,—Office No. 184 Mid- 
die Street Portland. ®ov28-78-tf 
Horse Shoeing. 
ky S. YOUNG dfe CO., Practical Horn 
Shoers. ?0 Pearl St. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JWfflW C. PKWfjfGK, Wo. 03 Kuhna,. Street. 
Boot Binders. 
**!p. A. <tD(SCI', Room II, frluter. 
Kubaagr, Wo. fit Gxehaagr St. 
S WA 1,1. A- 8HACKEOKD, Wo. 3* Pl.o V treat. 
i 
“Screw the liuicrnt Tight as you ran /Cat s rheumatism, one turn more, that’s gout i<a a arndiar desciiption of these two disease? Though lach tuay ami does attack iilSerent parts of the fve- 
rm tbe cause is believed to be a poisonous acid in he b.ood. Purify this by the use of 
Tarrant’o ttoltwAi. 
-—aw v y 
[t will do its work speedily and thoroughly. It is the 
jreat friend of the sufferer from rheumatism and ;out. 
wy* BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. eod2w 
BE ISON’S At uo time in the lilsto- *■" Kj vfH fj ry of medicine has an ar- 
tide appeared which has 
ft A T) H TTVTTjl “Jet with 8>eater approv- I U r^l I IV H. alantl suo.era than Ben- Vi31 UliliJ™'! Capciue Plasier. 
Why they are preltrred 
Yl/A FI/ATTfy *o all other porous plas- 
1^1 I KI 11 tors',s °wiug to their im- VJ-*v proved composition; they 
act iiirtantaneou-ly, cure 
rkT I ■ speedily and effectually. IP I MV’I’IpIP Physicians and the gen- ii V [I I II. || eral public who ack*)wl- L Aj±A.hJ JL U1I« edge the great benefits de- 
rived from the use of the 
ordinary porousj plaster, 
however, maintain ihat 
manufacturers iheir acriou is not suffi i- 
AWARDED 3S: patience, S3 
tmuous wear to effect a 
THE ONLY cure. Benson’s Capoine 
___ 
Piaster overcomes this 
MEDALS difficulty by accomplish- 
ing in a few hours that 
AT which it takes any other 
plaster as many days 
CENTENNIAL Although a leceut in- i UCtll I ventioi), Benson’s Cap-! 
ciDe ^orous Plaster has 
l870, been thoroughly tesied by 
physicians, and have been 
pronounced the most AT thoroughly efficacious 
v* uct plaster ever devised. HA B lis marvrlous influence 
over the circulation, aDd 
I? V nnu m ,t general effect on the s> »- LXrilBrl lON tern is almost incredible; 
from the moment oi iis 
1878. application to the affected 
pari.it operates with as- 
_ lonisning vigor bring 
redef and ernes more el 
131VFX FOI1 RTTR ‘ectually than anv known ur v ii ruii KUi> pinsier, Liniment oi Com- 
BER TITTERS pound 
When you desire 
prompt relief, ask your 
Druggist for Benson's 
FOR Capeine Plaster Avoui 
h AMR B A «'K, w.nthless piasiers baviug 
Weak Bark, Bheu a similar sounding name 
mansm, Kidury Din- Kwch genuine plaster has 
ease St ubborn a»d >be word Capciue spelled 
Ife*lecie«i CohcIin C-A-P-C-I-N-E. 
nml Cold*, Female 
Wcnitn »%. and all Sold by all Druggists, 
local Aches 4k Paius, Price 25 cents, 
it i- specially >ccoui- 
uieadrd. my CS&W&wlm 
lloKNFOKDS 
8EI.V-RiII.IlVG 
BREAD PREPARATION, 
Tbe Healthy and Nutritions 
BAKING POWDER. 
Invented by E. N. Horsford, late Prof, in Harvard 
University. 
It is belter and Healthier than ordinary Baking 
jrowuer, uream lartaror lease. 
The cost of raising Bread. Biscuit &c. with it is on- 
ly aiont half as much as bv ordinary Baking Powder 
and the result is much better. 
It restores tbe nutritious elements which are taken 
from the floor iu bolting. No ordinary Baking Pow- 
der or anything else u-cd for raising bread does this. 
Universally used and recommended by prominent 
Physicians. 
Put up in packages containiug 11 ounces, just 
enough for 25 pounds of flour. 
The “Hortford Almanac and Cook Book’* sent free 
ou application RUMFUKD CHEMICAL WORKS, 
Providence, R. I. 
W. G. SMLIiABER, Agent, 
mli22dlawS&w2mlO 124 State St., Boston, 
Office of the Sullivan Silver Mining Co., I 
Portland, May 8, 1879.) 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders of the Sullivan Silver Mining Company will be held 
at tbe office of Charles P. Mattocks. 31 £ Exchange st. 
Portland, on Thursday, May 22*1,1879, at ooe o’clock 
p.m. to see if tbe stockholders will vote to sell tbe as- 
sets ot the compaoy to a trustee or trustees (to be ap 
pointed at such meetiog) to be held in trust for the 
stoekholdeis and to be by such trustee or trustees 
conveyed to a corporation to be organized under the 
laws ot the State cf New York for tbo same purposes 
as this c mpany, for cash or for stock in said new 
corporation upon such terms and at such rates as the 
stockholders of this company may decide at said 
meeting, said trust to be void and said trustee or 
trustees to re-convey in case said new corporation is 
not organized within thirty days alter the meeting 
hereby notified. W. D. LEWIS, President, 
my 8 <l2w 
Portland, May 8, 1879. 
A SPECIAL Meeting ot the Stockho'ders ot the Waukeag Silver Alining Company will be held 
at he office of Charles P Mattocks, 31£ Exchange St. 
Por.lmd, ou Thursday, May 22d, 1879. at one o’clock 
p.m. to see if the stockholders will voie to sell the as- 
sets of the company loa tiustee or trustees (to he ap- 
pointed at such meeting) to be held in trust for the 
stockholders and to be bysuch rrus»ee or trustees con- 
veyed to a corporation to be < rgauized under ihe laws 
of the Slate ot New York far the same purposes as this 
company, for cash or for st^ck in said new corpora- 
tion upon such terms and at such rates as the 8>ock- 
holders of this company may decide at said meeting 
said trust to be void and said tumtoe nr trustees to 
re-convey in care ?aid new corporation is nor, organ- 
ized wnhia thirty days alter the meetiug hereby do* 
titled. W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary 
m>8d2w 
Health Lift Rooms, 
£&7 fgiddte Street, 
POR I LAND. ME. 
J. U. GAUBERT, 
U22dtlPKOPHIEfOR. 
W© ire, 
MB. f\ H. Wla KINg would take this op- portunity to inform «be citizens of Port'ard atd 
viciuity thai oe is • w rea iv to give his whole at- 
teoiiou io ihe earn of lots id Evergreen Cemetery. 
Orders rcspectluiiy solicited, promptly executed, 
aud saiisfacl u guaranteed 
Also JVlouu * enl« and Grave*Rtonea 
cleaned in »h* uiccat uiaui er without «cid, 
Residence on Oak St directly opposite the Ceme- 
tery gates. P. O, address Box 37, Morrill’s Comer, 
JDeeriug, Maine. my2dtf 
THE PRESS 
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 10 
We do cot read anonymoue letters and comm uni 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evert regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor npon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent oor 
oarn*». 
__ 
If the Union was worth fighting for it is 
worth paying for. 
The Indian Territory. 
If the Administration will only enforce its 
order forbidding the entrance by white set- 
tlers into the Indian Territory it will earn 
the gratitude of all right-thinking people, j 
The Government has coaxed or bullied many 
Indian tribes into the Territory, has per- 
suaded them to surrender the lands 
upon which gold has been found, and 
has solemnly promised them that they shall 
not be disturbed in their new possessions. 
CoufiliDg in that promise they have built 
themselves houses, have established schools 
and churches, and have brought land under 
cultivation. They have been repeatedly as- 
sured that the white people would uot mo- 
lest them, ana that they should he left to 
live in their own way. They have certainly 
done well and made long strides towards civ- 
ilization. 
ror years mere was no disposition to uoud- 
le them. The whites did not want the land 
and were so astonished at their own forbear- 
ance and good faith that they went about 
congratulating each other upon the high 
sense of honor of the American people. But 
not long ago it was discovered that the Ter- 
ritory has great mineral aud agricultural re- 
sources. Since then there has been, at least 
among the people on the borders, no talk of 
honor or regard for treaty stipulation?. The 
drift of argument has been that “an Indian is 
no good anyhow,” and that he was pat here 
to be bnliied and cheated, and killed if be 
didn’t submit to robbery. The restless West- 
erners want to possess the rich lands that 
they solemnly promised to the red man, and 
no sense of justice restrains them. It is even 
doubtful if the executive order unless it is en- 
forced by the strong arm of the law will de- 
ter them from seiziog upon the property of 
their neighbors. But the better sentiment of 
the country surely will support the President 
in his attempt to keep good faith with the 
Indian tribes and to restrain the dishonest 
greed of the invaders of a peaceful people. 
Vain is the fight against ghosts. The 
philosophers may as well give up the battle. 
But a short lime ago the youthful Prince 
Waldemarof Prussia died, and the night be- 
fore his death a sentry who was pacing the 
corridors of the palace saw the White Woman 
of the Hohenzollerns approach the door of th® 
chamber where the boy lay. The soldier is 
sure he saw her, aud it we can place any re- 
liance upon human testimony in matters like 
these we have no reason to doubt his story. 
Forturately for the Hohenzollerns and for 
Pruss'a the Countess Agnes never approaches 
a warrior or a statesman of the House until 
he is past his labor. As long as she confines 
her attention to the very old and the very 
young there will be no deep grief in the 
Kingdom though there may be wailing iu the 
palace. 
There is a great deal of fuss made because 
aptecnes rnac nave not oeeu aeuvereu are 
printed in the Congressional Record. But 
isn’t it unkind to insist upon their delivery? 
Even Congressmen have feelings and can’t 
be expected to 'submit to everything for 
$5000 a year. If the “speeches” are printed 
and not spoken, the constituent gets his 
money’s worth all the same, fellow Congress- 
men are spared a great affliction, and the 
Treasury saves something in illuminating 
gas. General Hawley, who objected to the 
old custom the oiber day, deserves to be 
handed down to posterity as a flinty-hearted 
man. 
Government by Democratic caucus may 
be a good thing, but somehow the country 
hasn’t taken to it for years past. That gov" 
ernment didu’t capture Vicksourg or Peters- 
burg or Richmond,—didn’t do anything in 
fact eicept promote emigration to Canada. 
The first victory it has won has been in this, 
year 1879, when it captured Washington—all 
except the White House, and that is said to 
be tottering. 
Representative Chittenden talked a 
little loud the other day when he called the 
fiat money scheme the “damndest swindle 
demagogues ever eugaged iu,” but he packed 
a good deal of truth iDto bis statement. He 
appears to have grown tired of being called a 
Shylock, and blood-sucker and an oppressor 
of the poor, and made up bis mind that the 
bard names should not all come from one 
side. 
— 
Parole has retrieved himself. The pro- 
ject of a monument to the American geidiug 
like that monument at Charlestown commem- 
orating the other victory over the British, 
has been revived. It is pleasant to think 
that the money Congress gave to Mr. Loril- 
jard by the reduction of the tax on tobacco is 
not to go into English pockets. 
The World, after careful study, has come 
to the conclusion that Michigan is a State 
that will bear careful watching by the Na- 
tional Democracy. If ihe Demociacy care to 
offend their eyes by poring over the figures 
of Republican majorities “Zrck Chandler’s 
State” will be good for them to look at. 
The second number of the Century, the 
New York eclectic weekly, is in the variety 
of its contents and the catholicity of its selec- 
tions, a great improvement upon the initial 
number. If hereafter the editors of The Cen- 
tury get out as good numbers as the latest is 
they will make a paper that people will want 
to read. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes made a visit 
to New York last week, and the staid and 
conservative and interview-hating Post gave 
an account of a private dinner to which he 
sat down. It is understood that a reporter 
ot the Post, disguised as a waiter, was pres- 
ent. 
The Leader announces that S. F. Norton, 
of Chicago, will seDd, on receipt of a three- 
cent postage-stamp, six speeches on the 
financial question. It is an outrageous 
price to ask, considering the quality of the 
speeches. Mr. Norton is a Shylock, and the 
Leader is his aider and abettor. 
Nast, in the latest Weekly represents 
the Democratic Senate as a cormorant, gorg- 
ing Used W'th the floaves and] fishes, while 
the Republican eagle ot 1880 looks down 
upon the greedy bird and thinks of the 
vengeance he is so scon to lake. 
The Leader was always an amusing paper, 
and under its new management it is funnier 
than ever. In its latest issue it calls those 
that believe business is improving “inferna* 
imps of darkuess.” It isn’t every paper that 
has so vigorous a command of lauguage. 
Senator Morgan's speech must have 
been a stunner. It was Ihree hours and for- 
ty-five minutes long. Mr. Morgan has the 
characteristic staying power of the wiry little 
breed of horses for which he is named. 
Keeley has got his motor so near com- 
pletion that be is going to run a circular saw 
With the power generated from a tumbler of 
water. The day he does it wiil be a proud 
day for Maine. 
I Has Governor Garceloa learned the 
j Southern method of making Democratic ma- 
[ jorltieg, that he Is so confident of a Demo- 
| cratic success in Maine? 
IN his attempt to clear himself of responsi- 
bility for the Port Pillow Massacre Gen. 
Chalmers acknowledges the substantial part 
of the Northern story of the atrocity. 
The thieves are wondering how much it 
cost “Red” Leary to buy his way out of Lud. 
low street jail. 
The ghouls down east are at it again. 
Torick’s Drawer 
—There was once a belief entertained by 
theatrical people that a great actor appears 
to best advantage when surrounded on the 
stage by poor actors. The belief has not al- 
together died out, it appears. It is based on 
an ill understood law of contrasts. There 
would certainly be a great contrast between 
a bad egz and a pineapple, were the two 
placed side by side on a table, but the bad- 
ness of the egg would not emphasize the 
goodness of the fruit; on the contrary, it 
would kill all delight in the apple. 
It certainly spoils a play, and takes away 
all the illusion, to see a R rmeo who quite 
realizes our ideas of the Veronese youth, 
making hot love to a Juliet who is as coarse 
and awkward as the wife of a Southern 
“Cracker;” or a Jane Eyro who is the very 
picture of Charlotte Bronte’s heroine, giving 
passionate worship to a Rochester as feeble 
as the belief in the veracity of Eli Perkins, 
and as loutish as Tony Lumpkin. The con- 
stant association with bad actors, too, must 
have an injurious effect on the good one, and 
thus injury be done both before and 
behind the foot-lights. 
— tt itu ujut'il auuius lew ur us nave any 
sympathy, aud he rarely says auything that 
wq receive tolerantly. But there is some 
truth in the plea he has just made for the 
carrying of fire-arms. He says the way to 
protect human life is to let every man who is 
the aggressor know that the man he attacks 
is able to defeud himself; and he urges that 
those who want you to lay fire-arms aside are 
those who kuow they are stronger than you 
aud want to have an advantage over you. 
They know they can master you il you trust 
only to your bodily strenglh, and they do 
not wish that you shall place yourselves on 
an equality with them before the fight begins. 
That is, they are cowards, and they wish to 
take a cowardly advantage. 
It has always been held that cunpowder is 
a beneficent invention in that it serves to do 
away with the inequality between the strong 
aud the weak. It destroyed feudalism and 
gave the common people a weapon with 
which they could meet their lordly oppressors 
on equal terms. It did good iu the old days 
aud perhaps is a good thing now in countries 
where men carry their lives iu their hands. 
But a better protection for human life is 
found in the prompt arrest and speedy and 
sure punishment of those taking it. Per- 
haps if the South would adopt this method 
it would find little need to use the revolver. 
The policeman is a better protection than 
the pistol and is not so apt to be misused. 
—There are memories like the sieves gold- 
washers use—they retain precious thiDgs 
while the worthless matter runs away through 
them. There are other memories more like 
a corn-sheller—the golden grains slip by, and 
only the useless spikes on which the maize 
grew are leit. 
Yorick’s memory, he sadly confesses, is of 
the corn-sheller pattern. Facts, as dates and 
names, readily slip throngh it, and other 
things, quite as valuable, avail themselves of 
the tempting facilities for escape. Some- 
times so anxious are they to get away that, 
like desperate prisoners, they mutilate them- 
selves in gaining their liberty. So it comes 
about that a historical fact without a date, 
that a s’ory of some famous mam, whose 
name is forgotten, that an anecdote with the 
point broken off, that a few lines from a po- 
em of which author and subject have slipped 
the memory, remain in the mind, more use- 
less than last year’s almanac. 
Yorick’s memory is fi'led with disjecta 
membra of the poets aud prosateurs, lines 
that have caught his fancy as book-shelves 
catch dust. He cannot plaeo them. He 
would like to; he would like to know to what 
authors they belong. At present, like the 
fragments of half-forgotten songs that haunt- 
ed the lover of the Miller’s Daughter aud 
kept time to nothing in some odd corner ot 
the brain, these scattered lines haunt Yorick 
and like the children of mysterious paientage 
in novels, are continually seeking to know 
the name and station ot the authors of their 
being. 
“'We often hear” says Walter Savage 
Landor, “that such and such a thing is not 
worth an old song. Alas! How very few 
things are! What precious recollections do 
some of them awaken 1 What pleasurab'e 
tears do they excite I They purify thestream 
of life; they can delay it in its shelves and 
rapids; they can turn it back again to the 
soft moss amidst which its sources issue.” 
Yorick doesu’t know where in Landot’s 
works tbi3 sentiment is to be found. It is 
quoted quite as much as an illustration of ic-' 
firmity of memory as because of any app isite- 
nessit may have. The expression, it is true, 
would be j ust as valuable if we did not know its 
author. A gold coiu depends upon its weight 
and fineness for worth, not upon its mint- 
mark thongh that may give it ready currency. 
But there is gftat satisfaction in being able 
to trace anything to its origin. One might 
have a piece of Gubbio ware from which the 
mark had been accidentally omitted. Would 
the piece be worth any more intrinsically, if 
it bad npon its back the monogram of the 
Maestro Giorgio Audrioli? Yet how much 
more precious its owner would hold it! 
To begin with, Yorick would like to know 
the authorship of these lines: 
For in those dark anfl iron davs of olj, 
Arose, amiU the pygmies of their are, 
Minds of a massive aud gigantic mould 
Whom we must measure as the Cretan sago 
Measuied tbo p> ramitls of agea past, 
By the far reaching shadows that they cast. 
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Great poets never die! Their words are Feeds 
Which, sheltered in the hearts of men take root. 
ADd grow and flourish into hign-soulul deeds. 
The world’s sustaining fiuit. 
And wlio is the author of these ? 
Taper as candles laid at Cuthbcrt’s shrine, 
Taper as silver chalices for wine,— 
Such were her arms and form. 
These three queries are but a beginning. 
With the uDqueuchable ardor ot a seeker af- 
ter knowledge Yorick goes on to these lines: 
To make him strong and mighty 
He drank by the tale, 
Six pots ot ale. 
And a quart of aqua-vitae. 
The above is to be found somewhere in 
Charles Kingsley's works, and is quoted by 
him. Where is this to be found? 
Through sorrow’s night and danger’s path, 
Amid ne thickeni gloom, 
The soldieis ot an injure I king 
Are marching to tue tomb. 
Who wrote this? 
-like Fome gallant bark 
Well built and tali, which at gry t'des have left 
To rot and moulder in the wiuds and rains 
Ot heaven. 
Aod here is another 
All pale and dim. as if from rest 
The ghost of the late buried suu 
Had crept into the skies. 
The procession is a long time passing a given 
point—the patience of the reader. Please 
give the author of these lines: 
-has coroe that last drealmood Ot sated lust and dull decrepitude— 
No faith, no art, no priest, no sine, no God. 
! White round ibefr ciumbiihg fames id peevish rin?, Crouched on the bam worn sod. 
Babbling about the unreturning spring Ami whining tor dead forms Mat will not save, Xhe toolhlesB Btcts sink tuarhng to the r grave. 
I We will resume, as the Treasury said last 
January, Who wrote this? 
“Ye Mi roureoi Romance f*ajde he, “Shalle showe ye pictour all; Of g Main kiiigute aud iadve faire, And pleasure oryghie and laaye faire, And jealous wlghte and poysou rayre; Ana rede it to ye woruie,” s^yde h?, “From Courte to tyremayde’s hall.’* 
One may as well be hung for asking ten 
questions as for asking two, so here js the 
tenth; who is the author of these lines ? 
Radiant and grave, as pitying man’s declire; All youth, but with an aspect beyond time; 
Mournful, but mournful of another’s crime; 
bhe looked as if she sat by Eden’s door, 
And grieved for those who should return no more. 
Now we are in for it we may as well ask who 
wrote this ? 
Thus hours shall pass which no man reckms, 
With us who, mad with mirth divine, 
oce not the shadowy hand that beckons 
Across the sea of wine 
Of rosy, sparkling wice. 
To further speckle this fair page with non- 
pareil Yorick will ask who wrote of the Col- 
iseum that it 
-stood out dark 
With thoughts of ages; like some mighty captive Upon bis deathbed Id a Christian land. 
And lying, through the chant of psalm and creed, Unshriven and stern, with peace upon his brow, And on his lips strange gods. 
Yorick is using material enough to keep a 
column of queries running six months. But 
he is opulent in ignorance, and so asks 
where these lines, which have a flavor of 
Browning at his best, may be found: 
Soon, at the King’s, a mere lozengeito give, 
And Pauline should have Just thirty minutes to live; 
But to light a pastile, and Elise witb her ht-ad, 
Aud her breast and her arms and her bauds shou’d 
drop dead. 
And who wrote this ? 
Sweet blushes stayned her rud-red cheek, 
Her eyen were black as sloe, 
The tipening cherry e swelled her lippe, 
And all her neck was snow. 
Sir Gawain kist that ladye laire, 
Lying upon tbe sheete, 
A ml swore, as he was a true knight, 
The spice was never so ewete. 
From what is this? 
—You’re old and dim, Sir, 
And the shadow of tbe earth eclips’d your judgment. 
Here is something to be found somewhere i 
in some of Levels novels. In which one ? 
iiuu Uhuci a-1 ua uau UU U»B uui MJcLj', 
And ihe devil a beu or a pig to keep; 13ui a pleasanter bouse to diD® or sleep 
You’d never find till morniDg. 
And here is another also to he found some- 
where in Laver’s works: 
Of all trades (hat flourished of old, Before men knew reading and writiog, The fi iar’s was best, 1 am told. 
If one wasn’t given to fighting; 
For, rent free, you lived at your ease— You had neither to work nor to labor— 
You might eat of whatever you pleased, 
For the prog was supplied by jour neighbor. 
By way of startling contrast these lines are 
given, lines which Yoricb firmly believes, 
though he has no reason to give for the failh 
that is in him, were written by Robert 
Browning: 
—Each only as God wills 
Can work; God’s puprets, best and worst, Are we; there is no last nor first. 
And here, by way of conclusion, is a pas- 
iage from a poem which Yorlck thinks he 
saw in the Atlantic Monthly years ago. Is 
the poem to be found in the Atlantic, and 
who is the author? 
Once, the Castle of Chains, crowned 
With sullen battlemema, stood and frowned 
On ibe sullen plain around it; 
But Bichard of Em*la> d came one day, And ttie Casile ot Chains passed away 
In such a rapid and sure decay 
No modern yet has found it. 
Lowell ought to be the author of that. 
The lines of fragments of yoems quoted 
ibove have been ringing in Yorick’s ears for 
fears. lie can remember exactly how some 
>f them looked on the printed pages in which 
re found them. But of their authorship he 
s ignorant. If readers of the Drawer can 
‘place” any of them, and will take ihe trou- 
j!e to do so the information will be tbanbful- 
y received and made a note of. Not a few 
jther fragments, tags of verse and chips of 
prose, await identification; but the reader 
ihall not be troubled with them—this week 
it least. 
—Mr. W. II. Mallock who wrote “The New 
Republic” and who is nothing if not satirical, 
has just gotten out a little pamphlet after the 
manner of “Every Man his Own Doctor” 
and tracts of that kind. The pamphlet is 
called “Every Man his own Poet” and gives 
receints for makirnr all kinds nf nnut™ It 
has not been reprinted on this side yet, but 
the correspondents have sent over same of 
the recipes. Here is one for making a pre- 
Raphaelite poem: 
Take three damozels, dressed in straight 
nightgowns. Pull their hairpins out, and let 
their hair tumble all about their shoulders. 
A le'w stars may be sprinkled into this with 
advantage. Place an aureole about the head 
t)f each, and give each a lily in her hand, 
about hall the size of herself. Bend their 
m-cks all different ways, ana set them in a 
row before a stone wall, with an apple tree 
b«tween each, and some large flowers at their 
feet. Trees aod flowers of the right, sort are 
very pieotiiul in church windows. ’When you 
bave arranged all these objects rightly, take a 
cast ot them in the sottest part of your brain, 
and pnur in your word composition, as above 
described. This kiud of poem is much im- 
proved by what is called a burden. This con- 
sists ot a few jingling words, generally of an 
archaic character, about which we have only 
to be careful that they have no reference to 
the subject of the poem they are to ornament. 
They are inserted without variation Between 
the stauzas. In conclusion, we would re- 
mark to beginners that this sort of composi- 
tion must be attempted only in a perfectly 
vacant atmosphere; so that no grains of com- 
mon sense may injure the work whilst in 
progress. 
e-Here is something that is “good for the 
spring of the year,” as a genial lecturer on 
materia medica used to laughingly say when 
he described thoroughwort—eupalorium per- 
foliatum he called it. It is to be found ia “My 
Garden Acquaintances,” a book written by a 
literary feller who is now airing himself in 
Madrid among the Senoritas, as be laughed 
at Caleb Cushing for doing so many years 
ago. Here it is: 
The return of the robin is commonly an- 
nounced by the newspapers, like that of em- 
inent or notorious people to a watering place, 
as the first authentic notification of spring. 
Aud such his appearance in the orchard and 
garden undoubtedly is. But in spite of his 
name of migratory thiusb, he stays with us 
all winter, and I have seen h:m when the 
thermometer marked 15 deg. below zero 
ot Fahrenheit, armed impreguably within, 
like Emerson’s Titmouse, aud as cheerful as 
he. The robin has a bad reputation among 
people who do cot value themselves less for 
being fond of cherries. There is, I admit, 
a spfce of vulgarity in him, and his sang is 
rather of the Bloomfield sort, too largely 
ballasted with prose. His ethics are of the 
Poor Richard school, aod the main chance 
which calls lorth all his energy is alto- 
gether of the belly. He never has those fine 
intervals of lunacy into which his cousins, 
the catbird and the mavis, are apt to 
fall. But for a’ that and twice as muckie’s 
a’ that, I would not exchange him for all 
the cherries that ever came out ol Asia Min- 
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wholly lorfeited that superiority which be- 
longs to the children of nature. He has a 
finer taste in fruit than could be distilled 
from many successive committees of the Hor- 
ticultural Societj, and he eats with a relish- 
ing gulp not iuferlor to Dr. Johnson’s. He 
feels aDd freely exercises bis right of eminent 
domain. His is the earliest mess of green 
peas; his all the mulberries I bad fancied 
mine. But he gets also the lion’s share of 
the raspberries, he is a great planter, and 
sows those wild ones in the woods, that sol- 
ace the pedestrian and give a momentary 
cairn even to the jaded victims of 1,he White 
Hills. He keeps a strict eye over one’s trait, 
and knows to a shade of purple when your 
grapes have cooked long enough in the sun. 
During the severe drought a few years ago, 
the robins wholly vanished from my garden. 
I neither saw nor beard one for three weeks. 
Meanwhile a small foreign grape vine, rather 
shy of bearing, seemed to fiud the dusty air 
coDgeuial, and dreaming perhaps of its sweet 
Argos across the sea, decked itself with a 
score or so of fair buuches. I watched them 
rom day to day till they should have se- 
reied sugar enough from the sunbeams, and 
at last made up mv mind that I would cele- 
brate my vintage the next morning. But the 
robius too somehow had kept note of them. 
They must nave sent out spies as did the 
Jews into the promised land, before I waa 
stirring. When I went with my basket, at 
least a dozen of these winged vintagers 
bustled out Irom among the leaves, and 
alighting on the neatest tree interchanged 
some shrill remarks about me of a den gatory 
na'ure. They had fairly sacked the vine. 
Not Wellington's veterans made cleaner 
work of a Spanish town; not Federate or Con- 
federates were ever more impartial in the con- 
fbcatiou ueulral chickens. I was keeping 
my grapes a secret to surprise the fair Fedele 
with, but the robins made them a profounder 
secret to her than I had meant. The tattered 
remnant of a single bunch was all my harvest 
home. How paltry it looked at the bottom 
of my basket—as ff a humming bird had laid 
her egg In an eagle’s nest 1 I conld not help 
laughing; and the robins Beemed to Join 
heartily in the merriment. There was a 
native grape vine close by, bine with its less 
refined abundance, bnt my cunning thieves 
preferred the foreign flavor. Could I tax 
them with want of taste? 
Gossip, 
About lllei, and Women. 
The son and heir apparent of the khedive. 
Prince Hassan, is a dull, dampish youog man, 
with small eyes, thick lips, and a sensuous 
oast of features. He lives in semi-regal splen- 
dor, maintains a palace, a harem and a costly 
8tnd of horses, aod is a bon vivant of the first 
water. In the Knssc-Turkish war he beaded 
the Egyptian contingent and distinguished 
himself by his quarrels with Mehemet All. 
During the Beige of Plevna, he lurked behind 
the fortresses of the Quadrilateral, doing little 
or nothing to obstrnoi the progress of the in- 
vader. Nevertheless he has been received in 
English society; the University of Oxford has 
conferred on him the degree of D. C. h and 
fashionable circles have discerned in him mas; admirable qualities. 
The girdle presented as a wedding gift to the 
Empress Marie Lonise by Napoleon and be- 
queathed by the Empress In 1847 to the late 
Conn teas of Westmoreland, is to be sold under 
the hammer in London. The ceinlnre is of 
gold, the design being classic, of the style of 
the Empire, formed of two narrow bands 
of open work, set with pearls in 
the form of the Greek honeysuckle at the edges 
and joining at the centre with a large antique 
onyx cameo of Apollo and a muse, from which 
haogs a long pendant increasing in width down 
to the lower edge, where it is ornamented with 
five imperial crowns, each having • tassel of 
loose pearls. The pendant, being flexible, is 
made of broad open-work links of two patterns, 
repeated alternately and gradually larger and 
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these 18 a sort of troe-lover’s knot, inclosing • 
wreath with a star of gold; tha other, a wreath 
with the Napoleon bee. The edges are orna- 
meated throughout with honeysuckle orna- 
ment in pearls set a jour 
Apropos to this expression,” making acquits 
lance.” I war a little taken aback tbe other da; 
at hearing the sharp reply of a kind not so 
common in these days as in those of Lady Hoi 
land and Lady Mary Wortley Montague. A 
certain gentleman had for eome time admired 
a certain lady withont knowing her. She had 
been informed that he desired to know her, and 
it chanced one day that they met at the honse 
of a friend and were introduced. Exhibiting 
bis sadden sense of satisfaction at the rencoon. 
ter,he darted eagerly forward, and, with bit 
hand extended, exclaimed, "Happy to meat 
yon, Miss F-; delighted ro make your ac- 
quaintance.” The lady, with curled lip, inf- 
fered the pendent hand to lie before her as she 
replied, "Yon haven’t made it yet, sir,” giving 
him to understand that tbe acquaintance of a 
lady is not made from a single introduction, 
nor is her band to be shaken at tf it were a 
Chinese pnzzle. Indeed, there are some men 
who have a fashion of offe.iog tbeir hand that 
would lead one to say, "What shall I do with 
it?” When will Americans leave off hand- 
shaking, or at least learn when not to s bake? 
George Francis Train’s custom adopted from 
tbe Japanese, is the best—to shake one’s own 
hand and presetve one’s electricity, not giving it oat to every chance-comer.—Boston Trans- 
cript. 
I beard of a rather amnsiog reply given tha 
other eveniog at a ball by an American girl in 
London society, who had strayed away from 
the ball-room. Her mother subsequently dis- 
covered her in a remote nook with a gentleman 
who had his arm aronnd her waist, while she 
rested the tips of her pretty little fingers on bis 
manly Bhonlder. "Daughter, what’s all this?” 
exclaimed the irate mamma. Sancy cheeks 
looked up calmly, and replied: "Mamma, al- 
low me to iotroduce Captain X. to yon 1 had 
promised him a dance, hot I was so tired that I 
couldn’t keep my word, and I’m just giving 
him a sitting-still waltz instead.”—Olive Logan. 
A picture of a beantifal model which tbe Uie 
Thomas Contnre painted in three hoars and for- 
ty minutes, was bought by a Russian for S3,000. 
His picture of a Roman scene, painted in 1847, 
made him instantly a man of power and fame 
in art. “What are you going to commence 
now?” asked one of his pnpiis at that time; 
“what new grand work?” "I’ll tell yoa,” an- 
swered Couture; "my ambition is to paint a 
glass of water standing on a polished piece of 
marble. In the glass will be a beantifal rose 
with a dew-drop npoD it, and in tbe marble you 
will see the reflection.” “Bat yoa are not se- 
rious?” exclaimed the youth. "After what 
you have accomplished you must continue.” 
"Yes, I am serious. I wish to make a (ortane. 
To work for glory and to die of hunger Is not 
mn amhlllAn ** flnnlnvc kcAama sink nnt kw 
his own industry, bat by tbe death of bia father 
aDd a small fortune brought him by his wife. 
After years of separation tbe questioning pupil 
visited bim in big borne to see what the master 
bad accomplished in tbe past rears. “Come 
with me,” said Coulnre, after tbe usnal com- 
pliments bad been exchanged; “come with me 
sod I will show you somethin* beautiful— some- 
thing i have boeo naiuting for tbe fate of my 
wife. Look there!” It was arose io a glass 
of water, reflected in tbe piece of white marb'e 
on which it was .“Handing. “Ah, I know it!" 
cried tbe pupil. “Know it? Impossible! It 
was only painted ve«terd»y.” Yes. I have 
koown it since 1817 It was tbe ambitious 
conception which bad entered bis bead thirty 
rears before, after he had beeo proclaimed vic- 
tor. 
Tbe raising by Lso XIII. of tbe lieutenant 
of the sovereign Order of St. John of Jeru|a- 
lem to the dignity of grand master brings into 
notice an institution whose very existence was 
for a long time almost ignored. It was fonnded 
in tbe Holy Land in 'he year 1018, and lost ill 
last grand master io 1808, since which year ita 
agairs have been administered by a bailiff 
holding tbe title of lieutenant. With tbe oat- 
break of tbe Franco-German war, the order 
acquired renown in Europe—though renown of 
a different kind from that gained in tbe early 
ages—by good services among tbe tick and 
wonnded on tbe field of battle. I'l seat at 
present is at Borne, where it possesses a mag- 
nificent home ia tbe midst of a large garden on 
tbe eastern Blope of the Aventine Hill. The 
institution is also known as tbe Order of Malta. 
The late Bishop Ames is characterized by 
Tbe Christian Advocate aa “the great Method- 
ist statesman of the laet half oentnry.“ It was 
as a statesman that be rendered bis most valu- 
able setvices to the church, and displayed his 
greatest ability. He bad large resources and 
seemed always ready far an emergency. His 
personal appearance was imposing, and the 
power of his character gave it an air of majesty. 
“He had not a feature from his massive brow 
or searching eye to his dominating Dose, stiff 
upper-lip, resolute mouth, or massive chin, that 
did not bespeak and become a natural kingof 
men. His bat, worn squarely on bis head, aa 
if put on to stay; bia caped overcoat, giving his 
form all tbe advantage of his size and grace, 
aDd bis bands clasped iu front, made op a pic- 
ture not soon to be forgotten by thla generation 
of Methodists. 
The London Athensum ia of opinion that aa 
literary critic alone do writer coaid ever have 
attained the popularity which Matthew Arnold 
has woo. Mr. Symonds, Mr. Pater, and Mr. 
Swiaborne are, it thinks, “too remote from 
manklod to be held by it of mere than dilet- 
moo with John Morley and Mr. Fattison, bat 
he lacks the fervor of Mr, Morlsy and the lnoid 
precision and incisive witof Mr. Fattison. Bat 
“in a certain fascinating suavity’' be excels 
them both. The essay on Goethe, in Mr. Ar- 
nold’s new volume, leads the Athenaeum to ex- 
press its regret that he has “joined the ignoble 
throng who have thrown mad at Christiana 
Yolpius.” The mere fact of her long relation- 
ship to Goethe should have been enough, it 
thinks, “to shield her from attick by any one 
who has real reverence for the master.” It 
adds that ’irrefutable testimony ’’was collected 
by Bayard Teyior which “proves Christiane to 
have been a woman not only of very sincere 
and devoted affection, but also of real intelli- 
gence and even of Considerable cultivation.” 
Mr. Arnold’s estimate of Goethe as a mao of 
genius is that he is the greatest poet of mod- 
ern times,’ and ibis Dot because he is one of 
the half-dozen bumau beings who in the histo- 
ry of the -ace have ahowD the most signal gift 
for poetry, bat because he was at the same time 
“by far onr greatest modern man.” Through- 
out Mr. Arnold’s essays there is “a tone of per- 
fect gentleness and moderation," The lesson 
they convey is one of "courtesy, gentleness and 
toleration.” He is a “tiigo-souled preacher who 
has continually reminded ns by his own exam- 
ple of the supreme value of noble conduct and 
high demeanor.” 
Koclt'and Courier. 
liiats to Those Who loll Upon the S!ek. 
1. If the sick patty Is a perfect stronger 
don’t go farther tban the gate—eipecielly if 
they keep a savage dog. 
2. Enter the house by the dorr. It Is now 
esiesmed e breach of etiquette amoog cultured 
people to crawl in^at tbe window. 
3. Carry a cheerful face. If you can’t do 
this, carry a bait'e of preserves. 
4. Be cheerful. Tell tho sick one that be is 
looking thinner than • geology lecture andi* 
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©nee. Bat be cheerful Laugh heartily while 
telling it 
5. Give a careful description of a sickness 
your uncle died from. If it was a disease sim- 
ilar to that of the patient, he will ba highly en- 
tertained. 
6. In case the person ia sick with some 
deadlv contagions disease, don’t call oitener 
tb*o twice a day. 
7. Don’t eat all the fruit you may chince to 
observe lying about. Leave at least one orange 
for manners. 
8. Talk in a stamp-orator tone of voice. 
Whimpering is said to annoy the sick. 
9. Don’t forget 10 be cheerful. Ask tbe in- 
valid if h s coughin' doesn’t make him think 
of bis coffin. If he doesn’t laugh, tickle his j 
feet. 
10. Don’t stay long. No longer thau three i 
hours, except in extreme cases, when the pa- 
tient is too sick to talk, and you feel that sorne- 
b'*df mast say something, if you have to sacri- 
fice jonr»elf. 
11 Aik h»oi if his life is insurtd. 
12. a young ra n suggests for the twelfth 
rale that yon shouldn’t call at all unless you 
hold four aces. We don’t kuow what that 
mea e, and have some doubt iu regard to rec- 
ommendiog it iu this connection. 
But don’t forget to br- cheerful. Even if you 
have to go to tbe »x remiiy of .nuking pons. 
Books Received. 
Locun'm and Wilrf Honey. By John Burrounhs* 
author of “Wake hobin” &c. Clotb, 2i3 pp $1.50. 
Boston: Hough on, Osgood & Co. PortlanJ: Lur- 
ing, Shoit & Harmon 
Th* Life an Adventure** of Ernst Harilz 
A noi, the Sin«er 01 the Gerunio Father- 
lano. Compiled from the Geruian. Witliapie- 
face by John Robert beuley. Cloth, with portrait, 
450 pp. $2.2,« Boston: RoberisBros.*'Per land; 
Luring, Snort & Harm- n. 
The Sn-ry o Si^md tbe Vooiuug and the 
Fall ol the IVibiuu.s. By Willia u Morris. 
Cioih, cl* p.-. $2.50 Bo.stou: li- ber s Bros Port- 
land: Lo iug, Short Sc Harmon. 
The Secret of Succer**; or buw to get ou in 
the »* odd. By W. d. Davenport Adams, au- 
thor of “Eugli-b Pany Lradeis” &c. American | 
edit ion e tiled by P G H. C oth, 280 pp., $1 50. j 
N«» Y TK : G. P Putnam’** Sons. Portl.nd* I.nr- 
iLg, $h >rt & Harm n 
The Art ol figure Drawing: Containing prac- 
tical him ructions for a course f B'uiy in this 
branch of a t. By Charles H. Wiegall. With rev* 
ebiecn Uiumrations n wood b> the au'bor. From 
the twenty-first to don tdition. fcditeu by Susan 
N Carter. Putnam’s Art Hand-Books. Boaids, 
53 pp., 50 cents. New Yoi k; G. P. Putnam’s Sons. 
P- rt'and: Lonng, Short & Harmon. 
Thoughts On ibr Rei-gious liife By Joseph 
Aidtn.D D With an in roduciion by Wnliam 
Cullen B yant. Cloth, 1 9 pp $l.50. New York : 
G.P Putnam's Sons. Portland: Loring. Short & 
Harmon. 
International Copyright Considered in 
Nome ol i’S relations to « >hi< s and politi- 
cal economy. By George Haven Putnam. Fcon” 
omic Mon- graphs No XV. Paper, 54 pp 25 cents* 
New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. Portland: Lor- 
ing, Short & Harmon. 
Rnskin on Painting. With a biographical 
sketch Bandy-Volume Series. Paper, 2•<> pp ,30 
ceLts. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: 
Dresser, McLellan & Co. 
An Accomplished Gentleman. B.v Julian 
Sturgis au horof“John a-Dreams.” Handy-Voi- 
ume Senes, Paper, 258 pp 30 cents New Yoi a: 
D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Dresser, McLellan 
& Co. 
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THEAEWN IS A MJTNHELL 
i* The widow of the late Hod. Geo. E. Evans 
was thrown from her carnage at Gardiner and 
received dangerous injuries. 
British iron-clad Iron Duke is ashore at 
Shanghai. 
In the Senate bill to pay Mr. Ead3 passed. 
The bill to preveLt military interference at the 
polls was passed after a very spirited debate. 
Mr. Ghaudlcr especially excittd the Democrats 
by asserting that in bis belief twelve of the 
Democratic Senators held their seats by fraud. 
In the Home Weaver spoke in favor of the sil- 
ver bill, and Warner announced that be should 
move the previous question ou the bill Tuesday. 
jiugur moogett, station sgoot anil tel-grapb 
operator at Saco, com mined suicide Thursday. 
Unrequited love was ;h« cause. 
Several of the Pocasset Adventists testified 
yestetdav that they did not reveal the muroer 
of the Freeman child for fear it would prrj j- 
alce their religion. 
fn the single scull tnaich between Goddatd 
of Harvard and Livingston of Vale yesterday 
the former woo. 
The Woodruff scientific expedition was 
abandoned for want of patronage. 
Barton Lowe, a prominent young lawyer of 
Jersey City, has absconded after defran ling 
people out of 525,000. 
Bed Leary, the Northampton bank robber, 
has not yet been captured. 
The Metropolitan Board of Works after tbe 
recent experiment witn ibe cdectric light, have 
pronounced it impracticable.^ 
Th^ Broot yo Presbytery acquitted L)r. Tai- 
mage. 
_
JKUOrCK 
Official Contradiction* from Sf. Peters- 
burg. 
St Peteessbubg, May 9 -An official staiement 
contradic'Jn news publifhed abroad with reference 
to atiairs io Russia, says that Fort Pe ropau ovskv is 
wholly ma equate 10 coutdn 400 prisoue s. 10 say 
nothing of 4710 which it was slated had been re- 
m-ve< tr m the for re?s Jo Kozan; that r< ported ar- 
rets of officers have not taken p ace; thai siine Feb- 
rniry only ibiee < fli er?, altoge.hei, have been ar- 
rested ; 4nd. final y that no ar-e^ts of whole families 
have been m de 
I be Electric I iglit Coudtmned. 
London May 9.— The Menopoiitau b >ard ot 
work>after the recent experiment on the l'hamc 
embankment find ihat electricity cobis 2J pence an 
hour pei lamp more tbau the best gas tiviug equal 
light. The re on declares that oelec s connecad 
wilh electric lighting must p. event iis geneial aoop- 
tion. 
Tbe 1> bate on the Ge: mnu Ta« iff. 
Berlin, May 9„— In yts er ay’s deoate on the 
ta iffiiu the Reichstag Umdiborsr, an Ultranont »ne 
ieadei, 6poge iu tavo/ or protection. Whatever he 
Faid, were ibe grievances an i oppressions in cbuicb 
matter* of which theyhai 10 complain t-e Centie 
would never cany their opp.sitmnsa Voutrance 
and where the throne of fatherland and the most 
vital inter*st* ot the country were at stane woolu 
always support the government He hoped 3L- 
ma*ck wouid show bimseli 'or timber iuuependent 
ecciesiastictl counsellors as he had now shown him 
seif for economic advisois 
The scolo between Bismarck and Lasker caused 
great tua alt f ;r a short time. Lasker prouounced 
ceriaio figures issued t.y the chancellor as untiusi- 
worthy Ine Pretident oecided the expie.-tion 
parlnmentary therefore as not to justify the prince’s 
sharp tetort. Bismarck sai while he respected th-- 
Pre.-ident’s decision he himself was president of the ] 
federal council and had nothing to retract. 
rwopnon or Li .ew’a motion referring a portion 
of lie tariff ill to the commute of 28, indicates that 
the government is certain ot a majority thereon. 
Eli ci on Their Way t» Siberia. 
St Petersburg, May9.-lbelirst party of 300 
out ot 2000 persons arressed at Moscow during the the winter nave started tor Siberia. 9000 arrested in 
others towrs pass through Moscow during ibo sum- 
mer. 
Foreign IVoti s 
li is denied that Russit has m'.de a demand upon Swiizerland for the extradition of the murderers of the Russian General Metzenzeff. 
Garibaidi is worpe 
In the House of Lords yesterday, bill to allow tLe 
establishment o< retreats for habitual drunkards I 
where they may be subjected to special treatment, 
wan read a second lime. 
*
€ 
Yakoob Khan has accepted all the British propo- e 
sals. t 
“Land and Liberty," of St. Petersburg, is still 1 
circulated The last number contained an article 1 
ainst lhe Czar. t 
-- 1, 
THE DOMINION. J 
■ 
. 
The ■tribe on the Pacific Railroad. 1 
thKiPEG, Man.. May 9 —A detachment of local 
under ci mmand of Col. Osborne Smith, have * 
ved at C oss l ake. They took four days’ rations I * 
a d too reunds of ammunition for each man. Mr. t( 
*»hitebe,d sem out a large sum of money to pay the s< 
strikes 1 he general impression is that no serious ti 
trouble used be feared urltBs through -oisappreben- h' 
•ion by the n en of the object of the military. ts 
—- ; tl 
HI1V..R TELEGBAns 
1 
01 
Ten disnlle.ies Lave been captured by the revenue al officers in iSdieit com ty, Ge rma. ft 
lhe residence of Ur Soutbwmth at An olia is uli 
burned Hj perished In th flames and bis «ife was bl 
ba«Hy burned uo s $1 ,000. th 
Rici. r1 Up, a burglar, was hung at Fjyetteville of 
N *3. ytsteidi for hu'e^rt. th 
Hod. C'» H .irison, ex-memfrer f the le.* B ative Wl 
council of New Brunswick. died T .uisday aged 89 M; 
yea* 8 m< 
1 «o colored nit-n were hanged ar Appling, Cl 
a I-bma, yesterday £p 
Nothin; of imjnirtdnce was done at the cabinet 
meeii g yesterday. 
Ano'b«r victim of the St«nton gfc ft disaster at 
^ 
Wilke ba ^ il.ed y-s e dav. Prep»ra on> are 
made !<• luro waier ir to tho bur,dog min-. 
k r.iver ol lhe R cklaid. N. V., Saving> bank has 
itrove >rt a verdict of $42.1*10 from tee former 
|h»p dent and «*■ creiai v <f be bank fur money mis- 
ur.pi >a'd. 
801 
Aj i e- Ini-on wili be intiuouced inti the 
H. s ut'.orzing :he -e Men* o veio any sec-ion 
oi el u oi an p i-na'i u oi l I 
The coucea.rated ote of tho Merrimac mines is an 
proving much richer than was anticipated. fea 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
The F'a*t IVIaiue Conference. 
DoYi-K, May 9. 
In the East Maine Methodist conference this morn- 
ing ihe comm it it e on claims and claimants rep rtid. 
The commiuee on Freedmen’s aid voted to publish 
the latur‘3 report in iho conference minutes and 
•end it to Zion’s Herald. 
Tne elfcss for ad mis Jon iDto full connection was 
addressed m a very impressive manner by the pre- 
siding bishop. The names are as follows: W. F. 
Chase, W. H. Crawford, and James Biram.J E. L, 
Fstabrook, probationer discontinued with privilege 
of being employed by ihe pre.*i ling elder 
Bishop Fester spoke by request of the conferetce 1 
on be li e and cba> a-dCt of Birhop a me.-, pijing an 
eloquent tnbuie to his memory. 
This afternoon were held memorial services 
for Reverend C. L. Knowlton and Edwin 
Paiker. Sermon was prea bed by Rev. L D. 
Ward well, after which obituary notices were read* 
Rev. n. A. Loriug, delegate from the Cohg<egatiunal 
churches of Maine was introduced and presemed fra- 
ternal greetings of ibat body Reporis on temperance 
and bi’ le cause were pre*emed. At the meeting of 
the electoral college. Ii J. Nickeison and F. T. Car- 
ney were e'ecttd as lay delegates to the general con- 
ference. In ihe evening wa* held the anniversary of 
the iempeiance cau e, L l„ llaoscom preriding. 
Scriong Acrid*'hi fo tb«* Wi owol ike V.ale 
Hou. (ice. Krau<. 
Augusta, M*y,'J.—Mrs. Deirboru Evans, 8f years 
of a^e, widow of the late lion. George Evan®, was 
tl.'iovu from htr carnage to-day, receiving severe 
iujuiies from which she may not recover. 
tirr- at PiilMtwu. 
Gardiner, May 9.—The louse of Ba^mington 
Ka on in Huston with con'en»s was totally destn y- 
ed by fire last night. Insured lor $-)00. Tbe bam 
was dao agei $109. Iusured $20u; cause defective 
fine. 
Fire in Cliutnn. 
WaterVILLE, May 9.— The stable and house of 
Cbanes Jewett in Clinton, were damaged by fire tbis 
adern »on to ihe extent of $500; insured. Mr Jewett 
theowDer, and S M. Prescott while working on the 
roof were severely burned.; 
MARINE NEWS. 
•r 
Rr£li»h Iro<* Clntl Ashore. 
London. May 9.—The British iron clad Iron 
Duke is ashore at Sbangai Sbe is GU7 tens; 4268 
horse power, and carries 14 guns. 
Missing Ves»e s. 
New York, May 9—hive steamships, four Biiiish 
and oDe German, carrying lieight, which sailed 
from the Unbed Slates 'a-t winttr, and one which 
sailed irom Eng and, aie missing; also ten sailing 
vessels, grain laden. 
MiS'ACaiJSETTS. 
The Fall River Npintt^rs. 
Fall River viay 9. lhe spinners are urged by 
circular tot- to be disoirited or waver on account 
rumors published by the papers, but to be resolute 
and pei sir tent in their claims as suca action was 
warum ed by the pr esent slate of trade. 
NEW YORK. 
Outbreak ol Scarlrt Fever. 
New York, May 9.—The funeral of a child that 
died of mai gnaot soanet lever was held in the 
cuurch at Jamaica, L. I., on Suuday, and since that 
day an alarming outbreak of fever has occurred. 
Some schools are closed. 
'I he Woodrufl Scientific Expedition* 
The Woodtuff scient'fie expedition was abandoned 
yesterday, its sailing day, on account of inadequate 
support. 
The Slaughter of Diseased Ilogs. 
It was the «<itcovery of typhus among swine, not 
tiicbine, that caused the order for the slaughter o 
swine from the United Siatts after the lsi of June. 
Five hun red cattle from South America were 
slaughtered at Glasgow yesterday in consequence 
of tue disease 
Banquet to Minister White. 
Syracuse, May 9 —Two hundrtd and fifty citizens 
attended a baiquet to Minister White last nitht 
Several short addresss were made, in one of which 
Chancellor Haven said America would be beneflttcd 
dv teuding an educator to repiesent ber in the iand 
of euuoatlon. 
The Prize Fighter* 
A number of law-abiding citizens in Brooklyn are 
discussed tbo advi al ility of arrestiug Dywer and 
Klhot UPOD their return to that city for v.olaticn of 
.he State law in havrog trained and leit the State to 
ei gage in a prize tight. Sporting men are very 
much excited over the subject and will do all they 
can to proieci the pugilisis lrom prosecution. 
1 be •Stria. al the Dacha. 
The situati n in the ’longshoremen’s strike to-day 
is unchanged. The ocean steamers, booked to sail 
to-morrow, and which the compmies say will 
have caiges in, are the Baltic of lire Whim Star lino, 
Anchor line steamers Devonia for Glasgow and 
Australia tor London, ihe North German Lloy.iB 
siennor Oder* the National line steamers Canada 
tor London ami Queen for Liverpool and State one 
ssramo'Stare ol Pennsylvauir. Tire, latter was to 
have sai ed Wednesday bur was daiaye 1 by the strike 
WASHINGTON. 
The Quarantine Bill. 
VV asihngton, *'ajc 9. —The substitute agreed upon 
in commi<tee on the bdl ieia«iug to ibe board of 
health aDd quarantine, provides that the provisions 
ot»he bill be applicable to ves.-eis coming from in 
fecte foreign pari*; that quarantine regulations be 
supplemental io tho e of sta'es or muidcl pilules 
and releases tbo board from quarantining goods on 
railroads oi ou ihe b rder. It releases ihe board also 
from iDVrsiitjaung the geneial subject ot rattle dis- 
e.se and reduces appropriation from $6j0,U0 to 
$500,0 0 
N » lutcu*iou of Fighting. 
Kepre-pmative ArmfieM denies that there is a 
persona' difficult? between bis colleagues Messrs. 
Kitchen and Runsell, and that they in>end to resort 
to the cod'- of honor. 
Smalor Hr Fliers.'u‘8 Health 1m pored 
Senator Al T>btrson*s healtn is not so bad as re- 
ported He ba« been almo t entirely restored by 
m dictl ireaimcut at Ho1 Sp«iugs, Arkau.-a3. from 
which place he lias r turned. It i« thought that Mr. 
McPherson will be in the Senate agaiu early next 
week. 
The Befrigcratiug Ship Question. 
Fourteen different p'ans have beeu s-ubmi ted to 
be naval board, by which a ship can t3 refrigerated 
in that mtectious di.-eases may be eradicated. 
TAL MAGE’S TUI At. 
^ Fiual Vo e oa the Charges—Reisjarlrs 
« «ur Aitusni. 
New Yobk May 8.—Hie final vote was taken 
ntli' Biooklyn Presbytsry this attemoon on tbe 
tbargcs against Dr Tannage. Tbe final votes were 
t-st, 25 agaiust tue charges and specifications, 10 in 
avor ui sustaining them entire,|and 4 sustaining in 
tart 
Rev. Dr. Rockwell oflered a resolution that all 
videnee having been clearly disproved or tuliy ex- 
lamed, as tp any guilty purpose or intent ot deceit, 
bat tbe chatges be dismissed, and the presbyteiry 
creby express to Dr. Xalmage its heartfelt coufi- 
tnce in him, as a minister of Obtisi, and its de-ire 1 
bat he and bis church may share abunuantly in di- 1 
ine blessing. 
Dr. Vandyke a' once gave notice of a complaint to 
lie Synod in regard to tbe manner in which tbe 
rial bad been conducted. There were various f 
iasuus expres ed, one of which was that tbe model 1 
tor hau brought Dr. Ta mage, and J. W Hathaway 
tgo;ber, whereby they enteted into a covenant not J 
J testify at tue expem-e 01|,;UC another's character. 
Moderator Ludlow denied this assertion so em- 
hutically that Dr. Vandyke withdrew it. j 
Dr. Xalmage rbeu made a lew remt rks. Tbe pow- a 
r that was tbe banc of ibe piesbytery was now bf ok* 
n, and there would be more ro un for free action in 
ieluture Some ol their b.etbreu said they did not 
# 
ke his preaching; be just as much disliked theirs! 
is way or preaching was pom enough but be new 
leirs would nev r save the world. Dr. Talmage 
lb, and. a< be was going out, Rev Mr. Green, who 4l 
as one of Ibe committee, jumped up and said that n 
11 ■ Taimage Iran bteu guilty of another falsehood in n 
bat be bad said iu teterence to tue committee. 11 
be piesbytery adjourned till Mondav. v 
__ fr 
led I.<nr» and the tVoithatuptan Bank (J 
New Yobk, way y—The sbe>rtfs, oifleers and de- 6t 
elites ave as yet annouLee.l no results of their q 
area 1 r Ken eery. There is a rumor in ciicuia- 
>n that the Noitbamp ou b.nk auih.ritic-s are Si 
igoticting tor the return ol StS2,00e worth of bonds 
keu fr m tbe b.nk wiih the wile of Scoit, one cf p 
e min .-ervi, g .0 years f ir tbe robb ry ol tbe brnk, 
the ba-is of a release tor Scott, Duclap Conners. M 
d Leary Toe ft lends of Com era, alter his escape [, 
tm Ludlow street jai were energetic in their 
orts to s.cu-e ibe return to ibe bank of the bonds, St 
Massachusetts people having tbe budi o' Leary, 1 tV 
>ughttout havmg him iu custody, a forced return 1 VV 
seveia tliousind tlollars more could be g u. Now 
it he biB escaped, it is rumored t bat a compr mtse p 
1 be eficcteil with con.-ent ol tbe autbo ities of M 
tssaebusetts Kpbr.im Howland, whose name is Vi 
mi n d in connectiiii with ibe ceca,e, is now in 
lcinua i. It i -aid be is oue of several well-known l a 
utmg men who are closely wa.chtd by oificers. 
MB • BilROLOfilCAL 
DICATIONS FOB TBS NEXT TWENTl’-FOUB 
HOOKS. 
War Dfp’t, Office Chief Signal ) Tr 
OFFICER, Wasumgl... L).C } 
av 10, 1 A M J Ba 
•fo 'twEntlam, 1 
lb ‘o east winds, sligntly warmer, c ear or hazy 
i.her. 
_ 
Tkc Pot as el Ti n eily. ^ 
OCA SET, Msss., Alai 9 -ever A ventists at llle 
ei. m.nation to-uay aitnbu.cd their sdence to Gr, 
rs ot prejudicing the' ': faith. jJe 
XLYI CONGRESS—1ST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
WAsaisGiou, May 9. 
Tbe bill providing for tie payment ot tbe money 
leretotore appropriate! to Jamo? B Eads and bis 
issociate? for ihe construction oi jetties at tbe south 
oafs of the Mississippi was passed. 
Tbe consideration of the bill probiblting military 
uterierence at elections was resumed. 
Mr. Edmunds quoted the acts passed under Wasb- 
ngtoD, Jed.rsou, .Jackson and Lincoln, authorizing 
the use of ibe army to execute tbe Ians, and quoted 
sections of the acts ot 18CG, 1870 and 1871, aulhorizing 
tbe Fiesident to employ the army and navy to pio- 
tect t oters and punish persons who fraudulently vote 
at congressional elections. Quotations were also 
made from Jackson’s message in 1833, relative to oh. 
structions to the execution of tbe law? in South 
Carolina, and from tbe writings of Judge Story, to 
show the duly of tbe government become tbe meas- 
ure of its^power 
Mr. ttUine said he would not debate this bill. It 
was useless. It has been exhaustively ueba'ed. The 
whole measure is f *r the removal of the federal gov- ernment from its proper domain, aud the installation 
ot states into degrees of power not dreamc 1 of by 
Calhoun, not even asserted by Breckinridge We 
thought there had been something gained on ibis 
question in the costly war aud the amendments to 
the consiitu-ion, but the tide as it now sweeps is on 
the ebb, and tbe power of the Union, the power of 
tbe federal g >vernment was never so weak as these 
laws and these proceedings win make it if you pass 
thi- bid. While warning ofi* the national govern- 
ment from all interference or control over its own 
elections, you voted duwn on the other bill a proposi- 
tion that armed men should not come to the polls with 
the expressed intention of interference with ibe 
rights of vot*rs, and you did it under the paltry 
quibble that it was not within the constitutional 
power of the United States to warn bloody handed 
ruffians from the polls where representatives of the 
federal Congress were bemg cuosen. Pass this bill, 
pa-e it as a triumph of the reactionary party ag.inst 
t-e spirit of he Union. Pass it in defence of all tbe 
lessons and all tbe -cachings that come from a bloo iy 
and abortive rebellion Pass It and mark it as a 
hightiueof that reaction wuich were it to rue 
higher could lead only to another and formidable 
Ofjaiuou tug auiuuuty ui IUU 
Uuion. 
Mr. Chandler followed and in the course of his 
speech *aid there are 12 Senacors oa the Democratin 
siae of the House every man of whom hia side be- 
lieves to have a poorer title to iheir seats tbau the 
Senator irom Louif-i ina By fraud and violence y >u 
occupy your seats. Now show us the road howto 
vacate tea's m ihis b «dy it you uure. 
Ea>on—1 call the Senator to order. 
Chindler—Very well, sir, I will take your point of 
order. 
Eaton—My point is that the Senator is entirely 
out of order when he says 12 Senators on thi*, floor 
hold their seat? by fiaud and violence 
Chandler—l did not say that. I said they hold 
their seats by poorer titles. 4 
Eaton—You said fraud aDd violence. 
Chandler—I said we believed it and s) I do be- 
lieve and so I nave a right to believe. 
Garland asked that the exact words bo taken down 
and >he official reporter lead the words as given 
above. 
Beck called upon Chandler to name the men who 
held seats by fraud. 
Hid of Geoigia hoped the question would be drr p- 
•a, 
n.aton of said »he remarks of the Senator f om 
Michigan were insultingly out of order, and called 
for a ruling by the chairman 
The President pro iem overruled the point ot or- 
der. 
There being considerable confnsion, Davis of 
West Virginia asked for the enforcement o*der 
both »n the Senate and gallery. Order being restored 
Chandler resumed. 
Let me say to you gentlemen on the other side 
“mene. mene, tebel upharsin** is written all over 
your brow. [Aj piause in the galleries which is 
checked. 
1 he bill to prevent military interference at elec- 
tions tbeu passed in precise form as ii come from 
the Hon?e, yeas 33, nays 23. Hamlin was paired with 
McPherson, Blaine with Wallace, Grover and 
Sharon absent. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The Speaker called on committees for reports of a 
private nature. 
Bill removing political disabilities of J, C. Pember- 
ton passed. 
Mr. Weaver spoke in advocacy of the silver bill 
and in favor of the doable standard. He denied that 
the Greenback party was an inflation party. It was 
in favoi of gold, eiiver and legal tender paper money, 
ail issued by the government (not by banking associ- 
aiioiic) and oi lull legal tender qualities. 
Mr. Heilman obtained the floor and opposed the 
bill, saying the best thing Congress could do was tc 
do nothing and go home. 
Mr. Warner, in the course of the debate, stated he 
should demand the previous qutsiion Tuesday. 
Mr Kelley obtained the floor, and the Horse at 
4.15 adjourned. 
SINGLE SCULLS. 
Goddard of Harvard Beat, l.iviu^.lon 
of Yale. 
..uj, v.—aijg piujjio scuix race 
between Gojdardof Harvard College and Livingston 
ot Yale was won by the lormtr lime 14 30. 
Catholic Children Excelled from a Bliud 
Avyluin. 
Detroit, .Mich., May 9—Six Catholic children 
have been expelled irom the State Blind A:yium for 
retu iog to participate in singing a Gloria liom Mo- 
zart’s Tweltih Mass at a pubic exhibition. Father 
Hare their paaor, instructed them that such sing- 
ing would be impious. A legislative investigation is 
proposed 
I9nrdnoas ••t/ikf ra. 
Brazil, Inu way 9 — lbe naming trouble is not 
over. u*st mght a miner was stopped by three 
masked men with a r p.i who 'hreatenei to bang 
him uules: he stopped work He agreed to no so. 
Tuey aiso shot llnough tli« windows of Wilburn 
Ftuex’s hou^e in Stnugtown. Ihe sir ters uoiitnd 
several men to sopwoikorbe killed. They say 
Elder must die. 
Shocking Suicide. 
Frociorville, Vt., May 9 —J. C Spaulding, <ax 
codec or, arrived on ihe evening train, got out on 
tbe opposite si re irom the depot, plated ms neck < n 
the rail aud allowed the t.aiu to pars over him, 
cu'iug hi heat oil. It is lumored that he was 
bebinu in his actoun.s 
Wtsieru Ereigtii Ralrs 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 8. At a meeting of the 
joint executive committees ot ihe trunk 1 nes and 
Wes ern railroads it s under.-tcod live stuck raies 
were agreed upon as lodow?: Chicago to New Yoik, 
35 Cv nts; St. Louis and New York, 37$ cents; Other 
points neatly on the same basis. 
k.ou<siaua Countitutioual Convention. 
New Orleans, way 9.—ihe constitutional Con 
veiition alupied an article prohibiting the legislature 
:omracUng debts on behalf of the sia e, except to 
repel mvations aud supprers insurrection. 
Arrest for Abduct on. 
Derby Line, Vt, May 9.—Frank Lunderville was 
irrested nere last nigl^<or the abduction of a 15 
te*r? old daughter ol John Kelly. Lunderville was 
aken to Hamburg to-uay. 
A iicfuulier. 
Camden, N. J., May 9.—Barton Lowe, a prous- 
lent young lawyer, has absconded, charged with de- 
luding several persons to the amount or $25,t,O0. 
failure of.the Ilcriden IVooleu Company. 
M eriden, Conn., May 9.—In consequence of ihe 
lilure of WhiUemore, Feet, Fost <fc Co., the Meridtn 
Vuolen Couii any voted to mane an assignment. 
rohuuy D»bbs Delivered to New 1 ork 
Authorities. I 
Philadelphia, May 9.—Dobbs, the robber of tie 1 
[anhattao Bank, was today taken to Ne w York on 
requisition. 1 
i.UKClitL AyUCOiTliilhliCIAL. i 
Portland Daily Wbolexle Market. j 
Friday, May 9.—Winter Wheat Flours advanced 
-da> from jto 20c above our quotations with a him 
arket. l'ho old Wheat is nearly exhausted and 
any millers have been obliged to shutdown until * 
ie new crop comes Id. Corn shows another ad- 
.Lce iris afternoon cfjc, and is selling ftetly at 43£ 
a 
Yellow and IP^c for High Mixed. Sugars con. 
□ ue steady ai sjc for granulated and 7Jc lor Extra d 
cii unchanged ai lHc tor Ligouia, IGc lur Kere- 
ns and 11c for Petroleum. 
I be t. Lowing are to-day's quotatioi s of Flour, 
lain and Fruit: n 
FLOUR. GRAIN. 
merlin.'.3 50@4«' Wholesale. _ 
itia Spring. .4 75 jt 5 25 H M. corn.car lots,.. 4PI ji 
X spiing.5 25 .ft 5 5‘ Yellow, 4«t '■ 
itent Spring O n, •• 3, 11 
^ neais.7 50 ft 8 51 backed Bran, .,..17 to 
Ichigan Win- ‘* Mids, 19@2l 00 m 
ler best ... 5500575 ^ 
iw Grade Com, bag lots. 52 fii 
Michigan.4 50 0525 xii-al, ‘‘ 43 p. 
Louis Winter Oats, 11 40 k 
Me.5 25(0 5 50 Bian, •• 20 
inter good.. .5 7.3 @ G 11 Middling?, ...,20@22 1 
inter best. ...6 25 ig G 5 wye, 70 ri 
FRUIT. & 
Oranges. Nuts. Li 
leimos 1> bx 2 50 a 2 75 Peanuis,— oc 
■ssiua, 4 no a 4 2 Wilmington..1 50 @ 1 eo 
leiicu, ca?es, 60n @0 0( Virginias.1 '0 @ 1 50 
Lemons Teuuess-e... .1 0 @120 — 
tsdna.3 25@ 3 50 o.st.na, ^ tb.. 8@ 9c Immes. 3 01 WhIuuib. •• .. l.@ 14c n. 
Km dens, •• .. 11 @ 12c if' Pecan 9@ ICo j 
- i 
€■1 nuil Trunk Elevator. 
'be following is a siaiement of Grain at the Grand = 
ink Elevator. M iy 9: 
Corn. Oats. : = 
lance in Kiev nor. 1.880 bush. 750 bush. 1 Io receipts or shipments. TnJ of 
Cleans* House Transaction.. Mf 
ortlanu, May 8. I 
he Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report K'|l 
transaction ot' business as follows to-day: C01 
iss Exchanges. .*13,223 54 *,1 
Balances........ 10,247 87 am 
Foreign Export*. 
LIVERPOOL Brig Gipfley Queen—1^9 hlids 30 ics 
molasses. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Sarah—361,852 ft lum 
ber, 17,200 pickets. 
Krceipto oi Maiue Central H. R. 
Portland, May 8. 
For Por tland, 33 ears miacell ineou? merchandise; 
for connecting loads 68 ca:s miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
Daily Domestic Reveipu. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush .corn meal to G 
W True Co. 
______ 
BoHtod Mtock Market. 
iSalesof the Biokei’s Board, May 81. 
First Call. 
Boston <& Maine Railroad..— @111$ 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.... — eg 
New York Stork and Monet Market. 
New York, Mav 9-Evening.—Money easy at 2 
@3 percent.; prime mercantile paper 4 (a 4$ p?r 
ceut. SteriliiglEicbange firm at 486| for long and 
488* lor snort. Governments are active and fiim. 
Slate bou Is quiei except D C which advanced 
I'rutisactions at the Stock exchange aggregated 
173,000 shares. 
H*ine following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment sec unties: 
United Stales 6s, 1861 reg...jOFJ 
United SI ales 6s, 1881, coup.. ICGfc 
United suites new Vs, reg. .......103£ 
United States now 5’s. coup.. ..I!!!l03i 
United Slates uew 4$*s, reg...,l"l05| United Stales new 4$’e, coup,_.. ... .\\\[\, 106| Uuited States 4 per cents, reg..102? 
United Slates per cents, coup...inn 
Pacitic 6s *#i*s._...]]**[]j24J 
The follow* ; were the closing quotations of stocks: 
VVesu rn Us ou Teieti'ai ii Co.104| New York < ~tral Hr ..on R h. .. n<j* 
Erie.28 Erie t referred..52| 
Michigan C«n.ral...•••••• ^  
Guion P.cifi Stock.’. 7S| Lake Shore..... 74$ Illinois Central. 86fc 
Chicago <fe Northwestern...**.] tji$ 
Chicago & Northwestern p etcired.93g New .Jersey (\a txal.........]*# 44j 
Rock (si aid.. *.*.*' *. ;32$ 
St Paul......••••• 
St Paul prefarr. 1.... 35! 
Chicago & Alton...' 81S 
Cbic»f!o<& Alton nre efred. *”.107 
..
G ad~ou.. .. 47 
M.r-iP«£ Essex. .qni 
P iiflc Mail. V51 
Pittsburg R..,,,|j.. ggi 
Panama.140 
Fori Wavne. ••••.».. •” Q 
Ohio & Mississippi.. 16 Dei* ware & L u.*l. tv* nna., 54 
a Mantle £r Paciiic Telegranb. ..'....34 Canada So^.tberu .. ...* glj 
.J?f,e/,ollc 7ITltf the >rnoon qu tat ons ol Pa- cifl Railroad securities: 
Boston, Ban ton & brie 1st.. 40 
Guaranteed. . 
Central Pacific Bonds...,.. mi 
Union Pacific 1st....«,? 
Land Grants ..  *.'.**".11J 
Sinking funds.*.n-f 
Sntro Tunnel.*’ "*"***' A 
Bar silver, currency.V........ 
1)0 Co,n. 
Chicago Cattlf market. 
Chicago. May 9—Hogs—receipts 14,000 bead; 8b»DT)ente 6500 bead; mixed packing at 3 40 (3> 2 55: Jigbt at 3 50 a 3 65; choice heavy 3 60 @3 70; the market closed weak. * 
Caine—receipts 2,408 bead: shipments 4100 bead: 
shipping 10 higher; butcherssteady ar — uu \W o 7U. 
s, eeu 
_ receipts 120° head; shipment C00; market market dull ana lower at 3 60 @ 4 85. 
ralifomia 81 .wing Ktocta., 
Ban Francisco May 0 —The following are the do ing official nrices of mining stocks to-day: 
A1u&*.17 Ken tuck. 
Belcher.4} Leopard...;. _ 
Best & Belcher.. 21J Mexican.. .....,129 Bullion.. 4 Northern Falle. 74 Consolidated Va., .. 7$ Overman. 8 California. 5 Ooblr .331 Cbollar. fj Raymond & Ely. 3 Imperial. — Eureka, on.. ... 161 Crown Point... 4J Seg Belcher _ 
Exchequer. 44 Sierra Nevada.! 444 Gnuffi Sr Carry.7g Dnion con. 65 Caledonia. ...... — Savage. ~ 92 
Hale & Norcrnse.10} Yellow Jacket .’.l’l 
Ju.ia eonsol’id’td.... 3J Grand Prize.’ 34 Justice. 3j Air, ... 5J 
Bodie.;9g p0to?ie._ 
Gloucester Fi.b market. 
For the week ending May 8, 1879. 
Georges Codth-li—We noticj sales at $31 per qtl wuh ome tu...held higher; Grand Bank at $3 @834 q?qil; new Western Bank a' $3:@*4^qtl lor pickle and dry erred; Shore to $3J jmedium cod- fish s; 'ce and film at $ ; ;r qtl. Mackcrel-No new oj -he mrrkel; old stock nom- 
l?oo!-4r® 'S.*ybw or B_y l's, $5J and $6 for s [w $ tor o'S. 
attfvirii'al lQ,cc fooelpt With last sales t 0} oj ic ft for while a’ld tvy. 
*. ln. a\ «u‘,ply; r'e PUOt0 steak aDd ^ .at $1 i cwt; Haddock at $14; cusk and hnke 75c. Frc b Tonjuci 5jc Jb 
jihS'n“',ut1l0°^«; Fins and Napes 4 50 K » Hal but Herds 3 o0;Tonjues and Sounds $8® 
roio;lI r!:!tnCflo1<,,ni!U U Swor,i fish 7 00; Pickled Codfish 550; Fickico Haduock at 3 50; Cnsk at S23 a? 
?50-^mot°Jd w‘:n;KH.eee’“r",30 market; Pol'ock 1 50, Smoke  Halibut ,.3 r.IediciDal OB at 90r.$y gal. tanners at u„c. Porgie Oil 2Co. Scaled Herring I liner box. No ! at 14c; Livers35< backet; Boneless and Prepared Fish at 4 to 6c $1 ib, as to quality. Pickl d Herring at $2 @ $2J ^ bhl for Eastern round. $34 for Newio'ind and round, and $5 f> bbl for Labrador split; No 1 Salmon $13. 
Domestic market.. 
May 9~F.vening.—Flour—receipts 13,til l'bls; stronger and id gcci den-j-id for dxpoit and home u-.,e; sales EO.CO#; No2ai 2. j@3E5; Suner- hne Western and Stare 3 40 @ 3 85 ;extraWe?tern and 
Wester,, and State at Sm @ 4 50, While VVI eal -Western extra at 4 55 & 5 25: bancy White Wheal Westirn at 5 30 <g> 6 SO-extra Ohio at 3 7" @ r, 00; extra 81 Louis 3 80 @5 75- Pa- 
tv111 9I'nocsota ex'ra at 5 50 @ 6 3; choice to double extia at 6 50 B 7 7.5, mcinding 4,0i)0 bbls City v.ili, S*7V? 'Wvf* nt- ,;J?..btJ’8 low ex|ra o' 3 65 @ 7 VO,jMs "inter Wheat exiraat4 5@ 6 50: 22 )0 bills ,VlllinO«ntj4 PYtra (ITS 7-r 
r®u, at 5 C:j (5) 6 75. Rf F.our at 3 00 @ 3 40 (or«.mc>.I f.sp iy at 2 00@2C5. lVbrHi.rp- eeipi? 70.2'0 buRb: upeujj } ■$) ic bevier, c> .ogdull with a>i»i..30nei.rly lc .^falr u ard me e active 
eniem!?tlV.e bUS‘"k 8: 8:'J09.L '.CM bi-h, including ..04 000 ou8‘ oil ihe 8doi ; rt-1e<ted Swine pf si (a) sjp* 
No 3 do m u @ Ue; ugraded dosTing I o!'®No 2 
iiCjxr "S i,'adt.u w>“ter Red at 1 (5‘fd 1 15; 
ve-mo !;,No2do j 17i « 1 '3: *0*rt"eJ Am 
dn , f A unsf2.1-1 wtJite at 1 ,2a! 1 15; No 2 d .l.'^t®,1 M. NO 1 ;o. ..c ) lu h at • 16 (a 1 161: Vi hue at 3 rt 1 1.: V’b'.e Cac:..i» I r y rr .ve; 'Mixe Wiuierar 11 *; » tjd br 1 N »l W [-a 
p’-rive Ji Je 1 lo@ 1 l'.,; No 2 $p ir>» lur June iij • 00 bush at 103 a 10.; No 2 Noi.b Wt ji’nfor June, o3.0*> butb ai K'uCa • 0.;.: No Whue .or 
May. U,C : at «5J a 116, olo ioj «t 1 l j; bid, 1 16.J “,k J' in firm; \oWcsiert) at58@5'"3 n, 
KJ5u*iaAd Tl0?l '■ rt< > -A dull. or. -I-cello 
," ,(v rS r r dice y ...I firm ; sales 00U bum. ine.uo.Dg 4 ,000 bush to the spot. u-- g'ade-" at l a 4-c^ NoSatr. ; a -.jIj; sieame. at 43J h-,l'C«.oNVi!i*'i.w * 1 far Wav at 4'c ;-5.c asked; „ure ■} a c closing si 4c’c bio 
i.iS a,s;ad: tV ‘°r Ma> c'osing »i 45J, bid .-v.c a. ked .tom— lecerpig l./'j iu-b; lav bcitei and vej 'cjyisalae o.;. o.i bush-; ic fm No a- ,Jo While. S Jo lor No 2,23 a E. t fo o Wtote; 
jCtnr vnujujo viji-j Wc.leru Sis (aj 3.J ; Wt eooet bale; Win eSl tet-c. »«««. 
SIS™, 'CMbbdsCubdr.. ue-10@7 ! ,6. refining at 6J@71-lo ui,meato4@6 9-lbc •* roi.u.°is 
ste.oy : 5,uni uubuj at 76;: eiude in balk 4>; id bbls 7* a 7‘ 'i ‘?hDed 1 i- Tailow is steedv at 6J @ 68. 3””r dull; mess on spoi quo.ed at 9o ioi old; ,0 @ 0 j3 ,or “®w *'“• ulro sieaoy; middles quiet, lung cear 4 9o; Shoit efi .1 SJ; I og a-d short clear iu-I ahd ea i 5 07 • ni lower; prime sieatn on spot at 6.J; May at 8 2,’j ; 2SD tc.- fo June at 6 2.4 
V'lJi111 stea 6 22J. Butter stcaoy; State at 6 (a >8; Western 5!& 18 
u’„ l-i'enool—market quiet; Cotton per ail at J 16 s 7-32; steam t; Wheat steam 5J. 
Chicago, May 9.—Flour in good demand at fut1 once W heat is acive and higher; .so 2 Chicago Spring at C-4 a 94Jc lor cash: fit;.- .or May; 8*4 « 
-a'a,fiJuue' 9'vdior Juiy:No3 do at 8lc; reject e<i ai b-jc tvorL a, uve *rii higher at 34J(a 343c fm 
caSp. @-‘5ic fuJ Jaoe oals «“oDgat 26}c for a.-b, 7 (a; r*te lor June. Rye higher at 484 an 19c F 'k un-eiiled at 9 59 cash; 952 (a) a 9 55 tor June Laid 1 wes at 6 10 for easb an June bun. Mrais a.oWe,shouIdeisat 3 (j); short rib 4 75; short clear 
rteceipts 11,000 bbls flour, 64,00u busb wheat. 178 DCo huso com, 31,000 bush oats, 6,000 busb rye 1- LJO nusb barley. 3 
bills flour 123,0110 bush wheat, 
isl'ou Ib k 0l ru' ,9-000 l,u8b oats,13,000 hush barlev «,U00 bunh rye. 
«ifh cue kHoruooncallot (be board the market closed lu good demand and shadehlgher at 911c lor May, 96jc lor .June. Corn is active and bi-ber it 35c for May; 35J. bid tor June. Oa's strong and 
f- .M?!:,?"?'1 cash: 2'1= Asked for June Park 
ibr June 
9 5° *°r Juue bard lower at 6 U7j (& 6 10 
ST Louis,May 9 —Flour stiff ana irregular. Wheat ixcited aod higher; No 2 Ren Fall 1 U7J @ 1 07J cash; 07J lor Slay; t06i for Juue; No 3 do3 at 1 05* Noi 
spring 88c bid. Corn higher; No 2 Mixed at 331 <® Hie ior cash; 3i| a 33|c for May; 34 @ 3i4o for Junta Juts higher; No 2 at 27jc hid. Kyequlet48o. Keceipis 4,<H>0 bins dour, 19,ui o bu8b wueat 21 IIKI hush corn, 15,000 bush oats. 1,000 bush rve 0 ou’o insb barley. J 1 
Sliipments-8.000 bbls tlour.l1,000 bush wheat 29- 
I»b“bXD’ °-m bosboais, 3,000 busbWhrre! WO 
Toledo, May 9.—Wheat strong; No 2 Red at 1 091 
asn; )0J1 do June. Com strong; High Mixed E81c ash: No 2 at 36c cash: 2S»o hio u "b  
Betroix, May 9.—Wheat stronger; extra White u* 07J; vlay at 1 07 } ;No 1 White 1 07; May L fc 64 ill,!. □net 061 @1008, July 1 06J a-ked. ^ 4 U> 
1 
New Tob'k, May D.-Cotton steady; Middling up- IUQS 12 7-loCi °
piaudVatY'^8’ '!fly 9—Cotton quiet; Middling } 
Mkmphis, May 9.—Cotton is Ann; Middling up- lulls 12. j 
Savannah, May f.-Cotton Arm; Middling np- j 
MomnE, May 9. Cotton quit l; Middling uplands t 
l<]uro>t-nn market*. 
London. May 9-12.30 P. M.-Consols at 988 fo- 
oney and accoont. 1 A 
LONDON, May 9—12.30 P. M.-tmerican secnritips N 
United Slates bonds, 67s, at 104; new 5’" lOyS ew 
’j-.£1M! i now 4s, 104*, 10-Us, 1j3J; Erie 29, prefer- P 
LONDON May 9—4.CO P. M.-Consols at 98 9-16 for 
oney and 98 11-16 for account 
Liverpool, Ma* 9-12-30 P. M.-Cotton market B 
tn; Uplands at6Jd; Oileans 6 15-IU; sa eslOOOO « 
let*. including 2000 for specu ation and exDort. 
: eipts 24uD, including 2100 Ameiican v A 
Hloui at 8 9 a 9 3* Wmiei A Uea* at 8 9 a 9 3* do 
■-'ny at 7 C (at 8; California averagfs at 8 8(8)4 1- ^ 
lb 9 1 (au 9 4 '’orr al 4 4 Pea* 6 5. Provisions* l!' 
—Poik a 47 6; Beef at 74 C; Bacon at 26 6 (5) 26* -Ir 
.rd at 92 6. Cheese at 42. iaPowat35, AtLonI 
tahow.35 6. 
Paris, May 9.—Rentes 113 72J. ^ 
■ ■■■■ 11 11 ■——"^g^—.——r m 
I ha«l a s^v-re at:acfc of chill* and fever. I tried Hi 
unne, Arsenic, and every remedy that I could 30 
*r of. 
riles’ Pills and Liniment n ade a complete cure of Hi 
Mr. Beckwith, Dentist. 
my1fS& 1 &w20 2.* Eatt Forty -first Street. = 
marrird 
n tb»s cirv. May 8. by Rev. A. S I *<ld, A. 8 Ladd | 
r> Soule <d Cape Elizabeth and MistjA .R J. Best 
Portland. 
u Biicioi May 1, Wthber F. Bearceof Bristol and 
•8 Vla»v Ida Kebev o Boothbiy. 
u bath, May 7, Edward B. Jay and Sarah Jane 
3V. 
n Winslow. May 1, Llewellyn S. Pierce and MisB 1 
a B Pierce. | 
North Fairfield. April 20, Albeit B. Gocdwin 1 
Miss Rubie A. Hoxie. a 
DIED. 
In I his city, May 9, Increase 8, Sargent a-cd 7a era IFuneral this (Saturday) atternoon at 2 o’clock from No. 137 Frank'in stieet. Burial private l In this city. May 8, Ellen daughter of Ann and the late Patrick Metian, aged 20 yeais. “ c[Funeral service this atternoon at 91 o’clock or her lale residence. No 2 Poplar stieet. at 
years5 8tU’ deremUh tJobbs' ot Falmouth, aged 82 
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock at his late residence, r ricnds and lelatives are Invited to attend without lurtber noilce. i u
In Yarmouth, May 9, capt. E. D. Lane a«ed £4 years 3 months. * a ti
[Funeral service Sunday atternoon at 3 o’clock 
viied tiaa?ternd.denCe’ ttelatifes and ,lieuda are i'u- 
ln Auburn, Mav 8, Emma A wife of Alice nr 
Metcalf, aged 16years9 mouths. Reit H’ 
6 months!585' Micah U‘to,!’ a*ed97 yea s 
in Koen, April 29. Capt. Seth Hopkins, aged 88 yrs 
Parkefa aged 
Satah J « lsaa< 
In Belfast, May 3, Mr. Lemuel It. Palmer, aged *0 years. * ® 
OtFABTtB* «*< STEAitlkillPA. 
NAME FROM EOIt 
C.ty of Chester.New York Liverpool....May 9 Quebec.Quebec-Liverpool.May lo •?alt'c;..New York. .Liverpool... .May 10 Australia.New York .London.May 10 Bevonia.New York. .Glasgow.May lo Abyssinia. .New Yora..Liverpool....May 14 Lily ol Brussels.... New York Liverpool_May 15 
E,-:.New York..Liverpool ..May 17 
.Ne  York .Liverpool ....May 17 
New York. Loudon.. .. Mav 17 Helvetia.New York Liverpool_May 17 
“,„ua.New York. .Glasgow.May 17 S“,?d,a.New York Liverpool. .May 20 “?„t.lm‘a.New York. .Liverpool.....May 21 Victoria.— New York. .London.May 24 
AAliyni.rt Aiwaakl.Hay 10. 
But rises. 4 39 High waie.. 2.20 PM 
Bun sat* ... ....... 7,17 Moon rises. .... am 
MAKINE NEWS. 
PORT OF POItTi.ANU. 
-- • 
Friday, May 9. 
0 ARRIVED. Steamer New Brunswick, Ball, St John. NB. via Eaotport tor Boston. 'T 
Scb Giace Cushing, Mosher, Boston, Scb Myra Sears, dellisun, Warebam—nails to Kiotz & Dexter. * 
Set. Odell, Winslow Clark's Island tor New York. Sch Emetine, Roberts, Wiscasset—beading to Phin- 
ney & Jsckson 
§*■? ..ewl! K Prencb. Andrews Damariscotta. Scb Sea Glower,-, Damariscotta. 
CLEARED 
Barque Sarah, Dewey, Buenos Ayres—S C Clatk. 
Brig Gipsy Queen, CbaDdler, Liverpool—Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Son Lizzie W Mathe-ou, McKay, Provincetown— Chase Leavitt & Co 
SebCamphe l Marshall. Deer Islo 
Scb i.nuisa JFtances, Ihotndike, Rockland-CAB Morse & Co. 
Scb Diana, Orne. Bootbbay—Natb’l Blake. 
from our ookrkspojidkht. 
EASTPORT, May 30—Ar, sens Abbv Weld, Gard- ner. Poitlaud; Red Meach, Holmes. Boston. 
May 3- Ar scbB Nightingale. Hillyard, and Cbas A Rotes, Pike New Verb. 
Old, sobs W R Page. Hi',hard, Grand Banks; D B 
Newcomb Hickey, Boston. J C Mattin, Mollz, for Alexandria. 
Maj 6—Old. scb Alfred. Rich, Boston. 
GARDINER. May 8,—Ar, sch Casco Lodge. Pierce, Portland. 
Sid, schs Rival, Fletcher New York ; Montana, Bearee, and Howard Williams. King. Philadelphia. 
(FBOM MEKCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Buenos Avers Meh 21, brig Clara Jenkins. Coombs. New York: 26tb, barque '-.has Loring Lor- 
lng Portland, (Jan 30), 3ist sch Grace Andrews, from bavanr.ah. 
sid April 9, narque Formosa, Pierce, Rosario. 
Arat Montevideo Mcb 29 ship Pacific, New York; April 8 barque Sarah A Staples, St Alarys. (and sld for Buenos Ayres.) 
a 
8,d Fonce APril 18» ^ch Aldine, Dennison, for Aguadilla. *
Ar ut kir, To«.;. A _.11 w .. 
,, --A' ”, ouijrv l# XiJUViUiU, A.UU1- ba«d, Cardiff. 
At Surinam Apl 18, Ech Northern Light, for Bos- ton 7 days 
At Baracoa April 27, brig Daisy Boynton Appleby, for Cardenas 2 days; sch Victor Puig, for New Vo/a, Passe! St l'hemas April 27, sch Addie E Snow tm Bucksport for Cu acoa. 
At Mayaguez Apl 24, scbs Fred Smith, from New "r 14111! Lucy Hammond, from ilacbias ar loth, Uisg, 
Barque Genevie M Tucker, 519 tons, built at Port- land in 1870. has been -old at Wellington, NZ and placed under the British flag. 
MEmoKANOA 
Sch Forest Home. Kent, from Pascagoula for Port* laud, put into Viueyaru-Uaven 7th iustwilh loss of 
part of deckload hard pine aDd sails damaged, having 
experienced bad weather April 28th. 
EisaEtmEN. 
Ar at Gloucester Sihmst, sch Augusta E Herrick, of Swan’s Island, (has stocked on three trips $1542. 
and is high line.) 
Ar at Port Vlulgrave, NS, 7th inst, scbs Sea Spray, Holmes Eastport tor Vagdalehs: Ann Eliza Dotr. Frankfort tor Summereide, PEI. Passe/1 by, sch Martha A Brewer, from Belfast for 
Magdalens. 
Arat North Sydney 6ib, sch C.ly Point. Seeley, Part au Basque. 
DO.TIE.kTM! PORTS. 
MOBILE-Ar 8th, barque Henry Norwell, Burgees Amsterdam 
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, ech Annie P Chase, Poole New York 
CHARLESTON—Ar 8th, sch Cora Etta, Bichard- 
Bon, New York 
RICHMOND—Ar 6th, ech Billow, Haskell, Rock- land via City Point. 
Sid 6th. sch Light Boat, Wood, New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 5th, sch Bobert Foster, Robinson, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th. sch Chattanooga, Snaie, Wilmington, NC. 
Below 8i h sch Lois V Chaplet from Jacksonville. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th. scbs Georgie Clark, Bartlett, Boston: ft H Diuinmond. Hgggius, Havana Arttb, cybs Addle Ryer-ou, Miller, Windsor. NS; Ida Ly] Tore Chese, Georgetown. Me: G INI Biain- 
aid, Kcnulsron, Dix Island: Clara W Elwel), Long, Calais. J Wbitebouee, F’ainbam, Savannah. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwatei 9tu sen Lahaina, Dig- gias, Caxiienex. 
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, barqaea Endeavor, Mount■ tort, (henfuegos; J F. Holbrook. Robettsen Sagua 
m.g Kaiuna, Cuitis do: scbs S P Adams, Scott trom Calais; TL.n.tiet, Crcckeit Portland. Robeit B 
smi b, spiague Tbomaston; Lizzie ilcobraue Hop- kins Spruce Her.!: s .ml C Bert, Kelley. Portland; Ida L Kav, Passed BuckBport; Gen Howard Reed, viu.qui n,NB: St Hmu. navis. Boston F'o/a A 
Sawyer, Free.by. Provuiency Nathl Ho mes, Dow, 
do. Henry Whitney. Step! ,rd. New London. Cld 8,b b,r,ce Archer, Wilder, Amsterdam; brig iotrria, speneyr, It.rby toes; N-ba Charles R Flint 
'!ook St Domingo. Logos, Ca*sidy, S.n Bias. Nor- 
man Uooguou. Cardenas; G M Loner, Curtis, lor 
St K<t<s 
NEW LONDON—Sid 6th, sch H Whituey. Shep- 
pa (1. New V»i k. 
PROP IDKNCR— Ar 8tb, scbs Ganges, Leach, and 
cranconia. Austin, Ellsworth. 
DHrUTON ar 7ih, Abner Taylor, Dodge, fiorn 
Ciiiai'. 
WAlitCKN—Sid 8th, scb A F Howe. JLllis, trom Ntvt York * 
SUv» KKSET— Sid 7tb, neb Fannie Butler, Warren. Philadelphia. 
A» Wh, fc' Maria Pearson, Arey, Weehawken. 
PAWTUCKET— Ar «ib, tetx Nettie B Dobbin, HalKujui.hQi aiaip. 
NEVv BEuFOKD—Sid 8 h, scb Edw Stanley. Heal for Bangor. 
VI N K V A KD-H A VEN—Ar 7tb. nclis Fores’ Home. 
rven. rascagouia tor Portland (see Mem; Abigail Haynes wazren; Jet-sa Hari, Wails, Bath toi v\ n- 
miusion; B»amball Hamdton, Ponlano tor do; J M K«nnedv, Point.-y, hliswoitb fur Kondout, Francu- 
uia Austip <10 f« r Paw.,jcket Sid b.ig^eo E D,il ; .chs Medford, S C Smith. A Hayne-, Forint Home, and others, 
HYANN S Ar 7ib. sch L B Sargent Sargent, lor Newport, (and sailed 8»h.) 
•>u5i un—Ar 8tb, sc bs Sibyl, Wilson, Lubec; Ma 
ry Louisa, Tbom«s, Ellsworth; Ann fctraiton, trom Franklin, lsat2lla, tosr.tr. Damariscotta: « orneiia 
Norton, Rockland. Fmma A Cutting, Wright, Bath; -aacelle, Crockett, Portland. 
CI1 8th. sets Geo Sbattuck Stover, and Lavolia Whitmore. Bangor; Lilian, Ryan Belfast, 
sid mb. biles u M Merrnt, ana Spaikliog Water. Ar 9ih, scbs Sea Queen Dver, Franknn; J P Mer- 
nam. Dean Bangui. Mary Enz*, Bullock, no; Bru- 
nei le, Bobbins, do; D Lai urges. Gould, and Ade- 
line, Babbidge, Gardiner, War Eagle, Frisbee. Wia- 
casset. 
Cld 9th, sets Viola May Owen. Hillsboro; Seth W 
smith, alien, Pierre; E S Newmm Moore, ior St Pierre; SCTyron, Nickerson Kennebec. 
SALEM—Ai 8ib, scLs Thames, Koboins Calais; Agruoa Whiimoie, Ellsworth; California, haler Waldoboro 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7tb, sch May Munroe, Bartlett. Weekawken 
Ar 8ib, sch Fforfoa. Grant, Rockland. 
BaTH—Ar Tib, seb Casco Lodge, Pierce, Portland for Gardiner, to load for New fork. 
ftOREIRIX pours. 
At Bombay April 7tb, ship Raphel, Sheiman. for Liverpool; Alice Buck, Herriman, do. 
Caflao Apl I2, ship S S Thomas, Norton, »nd Elwell, Baretow Huibiilos; )5tb, CheesebrougD L)insmore. do. 
Ar ai Vaipira’sM Apl 1st, barque EvaLoll, Hich- 
K>rn, Lyttleton NZ. 
Ar at Havre May 8, ship Santa Clara, Tobey, from >au Francisco. 
Ar at Moutevedio Apl 4, barque T F Wbiton, Nick- 1 Is. New fork. 
Sid fra Rio Janeiro Apl 18, ship Laurens, Snow, for it Thomas. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Apl 14, ship Tabor. Minott, from ! ’btladelpbia for Portland O, (and cld.) Arar Ponce Apl 17, sch Anna W Barker, Snow- aan, New York. 
A^do April 24, sch Mary Helen, Jelliaon. for New 
St Thomas April 25, sch Cassia JampAnn 
irye.8Poinf-a-PRere.Lia’ 2Ub* Josbua °rind!e, Free- 
Sid Apl 23, sch Alina. Jol nson, Arroyo. 
nt^^t,0VeIlla^a^aI^^ApIi.l,.2,’ b'*HJ“1' w H «enn, Coi- ns, Boston, t»cb Eben Fisher, Reynolds. Boston. 
alttmore 
JaS° Ap 26, Darque lrohsldes. Coggins, 
ew r^ 
K a‘111 ‘‘i brig Havana, Meyer, 
OW-OitataAp, 28, barque I SargeLt. Lelgh- 
In pen Apl 30, brig ITavillah. Coomb3, Iron, Pblla- 1 Jipnia. ar U6ih, t»cb» Kit Carton, Lawrence. r New Vora, Eagle Rock Hainmonil, do. 
ew Yor?aVana lal 1U8L’ 6cb 1,ewiil CUrk- Smith, tor 
Ar at Cardenas Apl 20, brig Stailigbt, Tucker, im I' □uauelpbia. e; 
fa. Apl 28 0cU Lahaiua Higjins, for North ct Hat- j| 
Id poit 2d inst, barqo. a Nicnla, Harper, and Sami Hale Haven, lor North ot Hatteras; No'ion Stov- L* .abermau, tordo; brigs tlualeska. utiggs auo L ¥ aples Stowers, tor do. -cts tjrsce Davfa, Dari. B tad Stmonton, Had; Nellie Scott, Huribut bred' U J£Va May’ M<-'l‘uflie; H K Kiley, Jl *2,° sc 6 B nr'U ^  braw.ev, Irvine, Berry; Car- '^bary,^ary; «eo Welker, I Lnnipron _ 
rrth of Hatt;rras:U',“t'’ ^ U B * 
fya“ufz "UbU• FK’ Ap‘ sch Su'aD Stetson, llale. 
^PernSucm ”* ECb WaHer L P1»'“"CTr Fla“‘ 
kr ar Sagua apt 27, barque Josie Mildred. Ginn 10 
rvana; 28th nar.jne Esther, be.,jam,n, Havana h, ba cvon, Dukinpon Havana * 
van* 
Matanaa8 l6t iD8,r batque Rachel, Walls, 
M 
SPECIAL NOTICES. ~ 
Amt HAiNUlMjlS, 
* 
New Designs, Latest Styles, 
AT VLIIV LOW PJKICKS. W 
— paj 
rORI\6, WRT & MRIH0H. ” 9 “dim ex, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
notice” 
DK. W. K. EVANS, 
Successor to Dr. Carilou Kiuiball, 
Comer of Congress auJ Eim Streets, 
has removed his Office (0 
Farriai^tosi Block, 
439 COHUKESS S'!BEET, 
OPPOSITE l IVITEO STATES IlOTEI. 
In answer to many inquiries I wish to slafe (hat 
Dr. Albert Evans, who has been assorted in dentis- 
try in this city wjih Dr. Strout and others, and Dr. W. H. Evacs are two ditierent persons. apSsntf 
TO TELK PATRONS OJP 
Foster’s Forest C'ity Carpet 
beating Rooms, 
13 PREBLE ST., opp. Preble House. 
Leave your orders ibe day before, and have vour 
Carpe's ready early in the morning to eusure return the tame day. Only machine with Ai and Steam 
Attachments, and patented. ap29sud2w 
NOVELTY IN ART! 
The art of dyeing the ha r in five minutes so as to 
deceive the whole world, has been discovered. 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE 
is the only chemical combination in existence which 
changes the color of the hair without inju ing it.e living principls which feeds, moistens and sus- 
tains the fibres. 
CRISTADORO’S H AIK rKESEIiVATIVE, 
a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dies-mg and pro- moting the growth aud perfect health of the hair.aud 
when u-ed alone-a safeguard that p oiccts the fibres from decay under ad circumstances and 
under all climes. Manutactuicd by J. CU1STADO- KO, No- S3 William St. New York. Sold by ail Drug- 
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers. 
my® eueod&wlm 
GLEUTIUL BELTS. 
A sure cure for Dervous debility, premature decays 
exhaustion, etc. The onlv reliable cure. Circulars 
mallei free. Address J. Iv KERVES, 4* Chatham 
8t., N. Y. febl8deod&w3m su 
ISA I LEY & SOIES, 
New England Agents ior the 
LINDE MAN & SONS’ 
Celebra ed Cycloid, Spare and Upright 
PIANTO S. 
Sole Agents in Maine ior I he 
WEBER JPIANOS ! 
Also Agents lor 
Chickering & Sons and 
Knabe Pianos. 
WE ARE THU HEADQUARTERS 
for Pianos in the State of Maine, aud cordially invite 
purchasers to see our large assortment, which'we sell 
at VERY LOW PRICKS. 
m^^Prof. E B. Kobinson having removed his stock 
of Plan' s to our warerooms will be in attendance to 
exhibit our large stock, ot instruments 10 all who de- 
sire to purchase. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
my3 sneodlm 
REMOVAL. 
E. B. ROBINSON has removed hi* stock of P'anos to the Warerooms of HAII.KV A NO- 
YES, »xch»n^ Si, where he has the pleasure to announce tor tale the largest assortment of Stan- 
dard Pianos in New England. 
WEBER, 
LINDEHAN X SONS. 
CHECKERING X SONS, 
KVABE, 
And ottaer wclKhuown makers. 
This array of Rating Pi)nos cannot be found else- 
where, and ihey will be sola at extremely low prices. mj3 tneodlm 
L.P. Hollander & Co., 
BOSTON. 
NEW DEPARTMENT. 
Ladies’Dressmaking 
We have received onr Frencn 
Costumes for the season from the 
leading Parisian houses. Also, a 
complete line of new Materials 
and Trimmings. We have secured 
the valuable servicet of a well- 
known French Fitter, and shall be 
pleased to show our Styles to 
those desiring to order. 
LIMES’ WHIG MBITS, 
TO OBDEB. 
492 and 494 Washington St, 
ap'5 BOSTON. eoJ2m.-n 
cfvuitMivruevH is 
This Tooth Powder is as pleasant m its application 
a-it 1* efficacious in i«s action The Yledical ai d 
Dental Pr.*ie*s'on ^chnowle ge that only iho-e who 
US'* a 1 ei.tritice c* mainin^ a Saponaceous ingredient 
are tiee roru animal and vegetable parasite upon the teeth and guru-, beucethe atnjve p-ei>ara>i<>ii 19 
reconiaotnded 10 a 1 those who desire to bo exempt from this irouD«e. Pi spared by 
A G.SCHLOTTEKBECK, 
Apuiliocaiy■ 501 Cvngrcss Sired. 
STORE OPEN NIliHI' AND IUY. 
atj2-__sod 11 
The Gospel of Joy. 
THE GOSPEL OP JOYSJK Book ot unusual beautv for Gospel Meeting., Oanip Meetings, Uevouooal Meetings ami Sunday Schools. 
By Rev. Samcel Alman and S. H. 8peck. It 
contains a laige number of new and very supe'lor Hymns and lunes. The general style is very cheerful and bngbt, as befits a collection that has so much to 
say and sing about 
“Glad Tidings of Great Joy” 
Both words and music are of an elevated charac- 
ter, commending themselves to persons of refined 
aste, and the “dancing measure” so prevalent m 
many recent compositions has been carefully avoided. 
Price 35 cents, for which specimen copies will be nailed to any address. , 
See Decoration Day Music iu the Musical Kec* 
)BD, 6 cents. 
ROOD NE WK » 95 cts.Hbe genial Sun- ^ 1 0 • day school Song Book. ias thousands of friends. Do not tail to examine ud try ir. Ihere are 270 Songs, in the composition r selection of which great tas<e *nd ability bas been Is played. Examine also “Shining River” and “The tlver of Life,” two standard books of great beauty. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston. 
no24 eod&wly 
rUUJXD AT LAST ! I 
L light, pleasant* wholesome, CLEAN a 
TASTED, and Honest Beer. 
riVOLI BEER 
brewed m Detroit, at the famous Lion Brewery. 
:i ressiy fir tbe Bortou market. Us ingredient sate inpieand without adulieraiioD-only maltaud hop* < bus vim sufficient, but is not heavy nor heady. It •ells as fWett hb a rose. The verdict is unanimous 
at this i* the finest ever brought from the Wist. 'Id in i-arre'f* and bofles, at the Sole Agency. Joy’s N mdiDg. 209 Washington bt., Boston, by a<i 
L E>GELUAltDT & CO. 
e° 
m?3_ SM&WSm- 
OflKlIinirr H£W. 
P 
While A»b Kiodlifgg. ^ 
klso, fargu Nova Scoiia Wood, 'bircli and k map'e. first quality kud Grc u Hard Wood, 
FOR MACE CHEAP! 7 
ORSE & FICKETT, 19 Plum St. 
"J7 dtt rj 
T. C. EVAJVS, t! 
DVEBTISING AGKN.iV & PRINT *' 
IBS’ WAREBOm, P'f 
the 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. *il 
►«aierinWooa ana Metal Type and all kinds 
ntere’Materials. Advertisements! usei ted in any H_n 
or in the United States or Canadas at publishers* t,® it prices Send for eflH rante? ^ 
OR AND hour PRINTING .tally 
b0t 
scaled at tbi. Office. n 
FINANCIAL. 
U. 8. S.20s 
— OF — 
1867 and 1868, 
I/. S. l«-4«s, 
DIVE .ill IkCft HILLED ... 
We will cash the above biiudi ur 
exchange them tor other issues of 
Government Bonds or tor osher 
investment securities, on most 
favorable terms. 
H. M. FAISON & CO., 
Bickers aid Broker?, 
32 Exchange Street. 
FOOTE & FltENOa, 
BANKEHS 
nml iiinubi-ra ..I tbc New l’ork and .ton- 
ton IT. ». 1'our pt-r coat. Bo <1 Syu licair, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
1T ts* t,h Coupon and Registered, ^ L It UK ®s rf all denominations. 
Prices will conform lo New Vnrk marker pru.es of tlie day. wh.n lower than Sydioa o prices. 
We otter for s.'e every description ot UOVEE.V HIKSiT BONDS 
** srsK TRADES in Washington solicited. 
CALLED BONDS ca.-hc and exchanged. 
So. 7 Congress St aud 2 Congress Sq., 
“i'** tiiM. eouim 
Swan & Barrett, 
BMEBS l'\i* BKOKIillS, 
tSO 31 iridic 
(U.IXjIL RANK BI Otk.1 
Dealers in Government, Muiiici* 
pal and Kailroad seen, iiies. 
V. S. Called” Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
Ja2__ sneodtf 
Jilfl tn fflimn l)nve8le<1 ^ Wal' Sr.Smcts makes WlU IU IPIUUU I fortune? *-ver, mouth. Book seut 
,, 
free explainina cverytnine. Address BaXTEE&C'O, Bmker?, r Wall Sr N Y 
fel4_TTh&SAwfys' 
SAMUEL HAA’SON, 
Banker & Broker 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
II. S. Gov’f 4S 
Quebec (Go» l) 3* 
Portland.. 
Bath (municipal) 6s 
tiov’t Culled Bonds 
exchanged tor above Seemilics 
or Purchased at Highest market 
Rut's. 
A I A Yfe. M A sr\i s x. 
SEASON OF 1879, 
TIANIJF AC TEREK, 
492 and 494 (New Nmntor) Congress St, 
Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of 
Carriages in AH, THE FOPEEAU AN® 
liKADlIVta SIX WEES—the pr, dnct of my ewa 
factory—all of first-class material and workmanship. 
AESO a general assortment of lower priced 
work from CEi EBBATED TTEIV ftiVCi- 
EAN'O nUNEFACTEBEMfi)' which must 
ho eold. 
N. E.-BEPAICKVG In all its branches at 
reasonable prices. ap29d2m 
A CAR. D 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
The subscriber tabes this opportunity to thank bfs 
many friends for former p.jtronaie, and informs 
them aud the public that he bas opened bis 
MW M >P.l(!l(ltS ST,IDLE, 
35 AND 37 GREEN ST.. 
(op osite the City Hay Scales), not surpassed, if equalled, in the S'ate where e Is ready to famish HKSl'-JLASS LiVEKY OK HA' K H AMS at short notice- Sp.cial attention is call-d to iis l.ght, veni'laiiou and drainage, as a home for boarding h nos *
W“N. B —I si ill re'aio my old office -No 4, next door tot ity Hinel—which is coDnected to the new 
one by telephone. 
COJJE AND SEE .TIE. 
J. W. ROBINSON, Pioprictnr. m>3 dim 
Nt W A.WO f'ASHIOSIABl K 
s 
AT NO. 
463 Congress St, Deerinj? Block, 
store formerly occupied by Scbuuiaefor Bros. 
Goods ail IKt'W and Fn sli, 
Gloyes, Bosicry, Unflerwear. Shrts, &c. 
L.. JO IU» t\ ft. 
UP22 dim 
William S. Lowell, 
191 MIDOLK STREET, 
(Casco Bank Block,} Portion Me. 
BFrJd'ns, Rfcpti u nml 
Viniliuji Ca-ds, Kusiiii Ni Cards, Hill nuil Letter >l miinun, 
C«uc*nl Lvilrrintf and Knsgrnviiitf, Hoor I* I aim and fYmtibir*, 
Year attention in called to this new busines In 
tort laud such work heretofore having been sent to 
3o*ton and New York. 
old Plates retouched when necessary, without harge, and made to print a» well a^ wbeu new 
mh24 d2m* 
P 
J < 
will open this day a very line lino cf 
Poreigu audDouiestic ( 
and will offer tLem to tbe trade or at re:ail at 
ERV 1.0 W PKICEM FOB CA.WU. 
»P8dtl 
HE LARGEST AND I1EVT STOCK OF 
GAS FIXTURES I f 
in the State can be found at Ai 
CLEVELAND <K MABsTON’S, 
128 Exchange Street. V 
■w Design? and Patterns are constantly being ded. making if the m ^t desirable place to obtain 
,ds buigains and to scltct from. 
Gas gnu Water Piping and Repairing 
>mpt]y dote, and all «o k warranted to give talk- pi lactioD. j 
llevelaml &, larston, 
128 Exchange Street. P'2 codim anc 
--—— ■ —------at J 
Per Cem. Bondltoldets Pori land — 
& Rochester It. R. ^ HE seven per cent. BondDolders of the Portland «Jfc Rochester Rulroad »«re requested to mtei iu Common C'tuncil Room, ij.iy Bui'ding, on 
'e.d»y««l. May 13, ISJ», at 3 o’clock iff. Fetson-* owning bond. of thi<* corporation, 
n anyway interested therein are invited 10 bo *■"* 
?ent At this m^eiing t tic que*t’ori ol puichasing 
interest or the city of For .and in said railroad t 
1 bo aist'usstrd, aud otiier ma ters considered of * 
iresi to said b nob' Iders. Sh oil it be so oeterm- 
i by those present (if $)00 00a *is ihtn repre- ^ ted,) a meeting will b--called in accordance with 
provisieus ot the act of ihe legisla'uie of 1879. 
e>sons knowing ibe name of parties who are 
dhoiders will ptease send the same to * 
FKED’K FOX, A 
J0d4t Attorney for Sundry Bondholders. Bc 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class* 
icai Studies 
*Iyen to private paplia bj the anbscrlb#. 
i. W. COLCORD, 
lit? Pearl Street. 
Jena* dtf 
Uiiriisintiili College. 
11 UK Cti ioilier Scientific Department offers a thorough lib-rul education on a scientific ba»la. full course in Civil Engneeriog Necessary expenses 
the Presi cut or PROP. E. R. 
rlUOOLEf', Hanover, N. n. ap17<12m 
HmuaiNsT 
One Huml'eJ 33 and 34 ineli 
TWII IE» SILK NUN l .tIBKEL- 
LA*, wtili hatid«oinn Horn nun* 
dies. at S3.O0 and $3.33. 
Two Hundred FANCY SEKfiE 
PAUASOLS with Nobby Handles, 
81.19 and 81.25. 
3*4 ACtf U % ■ 4. ...wl HUHil 
CHAIN HIKKONs, in desirable 
\vi<'tlis lor iriminiuK. at SI.25, 
81.62 anti §2.00 by ibc piece. 
BLACK FRENCH I ACES at 
Iftiin 10 t» 50s. Special prices by 
Ibc dozen yards. 
Filly New and Otflerent Styles 
FANCV IIIKBoNS at 25c per yard. 
tine Hundred Dozeu 4-butlun 
KID CLOVES, in colors and Op- 
eras, at 50c per pair. 
Owen, Moore & Go. 
497 CONGRESS STREET. 
*my8 dtf 
Spring and Summer, 
1879. 
I can cow ibow as large an assortment of 
GOODS 
FOR GHKs liARMEXTS 
as can b* found in Portland, and at as low prices fo 
good work as any one. Call and examine. 
A. S. Fernald, 
CP STAIRS, 231 MIDDLE S1RGET. 
Fernald’s Patent Sbnnk Button 
can n»w be bad at Chadbonru & 
HHHfai! s; wholesale and remit. 
ap28 d2w 
Do You Ask Why 
PALMER’S STORE 
Is so Generou«ly Patronized ! 
1st-Customer-are SLUE to Gud 
sucli'ho»ts ii- they want, in quuli« 
ly, price and fit 
2d—No other store in this city re- 
ceive- Butt's Boris direct from 
Hr. Burt. 
3d—so other store ATTEMPTS 
to keep a loll liue of first-class 
stock aud work. 
4th No other store has so excell- 
ent an as.o>tmeui of low aud me- 
dium pi iced ho.its for Hleu, Wom- 
en and Children. 
In proot til these tacts please call 
at 23o IHIDULE STItEE l' und be 
convinced. 
71. 4J. PALMER. 
ml<3 iltl 
SEBAGO LAKE 
D. W. Clark & Co., 
NO. 53 MARKET ST, 
Prices for Families and Offices. 
lO lbs. daily, per month, 1.25 
15 i* “ .. •« ] ,75 
SIO *• 44 44 44 *|5 
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time they ae»ire aud aeiivt-ry *111 bo continued uni 11 
notice to stop is received at the cilice. 
20 cents per hundred by the t ake. 
25 “ “ single liun<ired. 
_»P21__ iltf 
GRASS _SE EDS. 
Orchard Crags, Timothy. 
lime Crass, Red lop. 
Millet, N. N Y. C.over, 
Hungarian, White C'over, 
Ai-ifce Clover, Western Clover. 
— ALSO— 
FOB HALS AT TOG 
LOWEST ItlAltUEr I'KICE 
— HT — 
Kendall & Whitney, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. ’dli 
lliitdiiw Shades 
D 
Paper Hangings 
w 
fewest Styles and Lowest Prices. 
108 CONGRESS STREET, 
Oppesite <h<»iuut Strict, Portland. 
dtf 
JOS5 SLOT OF 
SHIRTS! 
The best bargains ever offered, 
Size- 13 1-3, II, 14 t.a. 45, 
13 1-3. « oiue and see. 
HAIILES CCSTIS& CO., 
nj9 
493 Congress Street. 
Ill 
hadbourn & Kendall 
have just been appointed 
agents 
— FOR — 
NE AND IIAJVBLf \ OF TKOV, N. V 
for be sale of tbeir 
jinen Collars and Cuffs, 
80048 tQ 
iood Bargains In 
FURMTIIRK, ClRPhTW, 
COCKERV & PLATED WARE. 
kdams& Bobinson, 
140 EXCHANGE STREET. 
dtr 
Vaults Cleaned 
NO taken ont at abort notice, from ti m 
cord or *3 a load, by addreesin* 
* w 
T2WU a. UBBlf * Ou. Portland p.o. 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY M0RMM3. MAY 10. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at he Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marqiin Burnet & Co., Andrews 
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Borisdon Hayden, 
Water house, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welau 
dei. Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., 
on all (rains that run oui of the city. 
Saco, of L. HiK^don and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw 
Lewiston and Aubrn, of Richard Foss. 
Bjodt-roid, F. .M Kurnbam 
Brunswick, 8. G Deunisoo, and W. H. Marrett. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Woodforo’s Corner, H. Moody. 
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39 Union Square 
Fryei urg. of E. C. Flint. 
Cumberland Mill?, of A. W’ C. Cloudman. 
G »rbam,of u. Agrv. 
Saccarappa, at the post Office. 
KockiaDd, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear. 
Damariscotta, E. W. DuLbar. 
Freeport, W I. Parker. 
Hallowell, C Hobbs, 
h-mia ton. S. I)e auo. 
VmaoiHven, B. Lane. 
W’aid- boro, G Bl 
Wiscas>et Gibbs & Rundlet. 
Augu.-ta. Fiank Pierce 
YaimoqLb, C. fc. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Theatre—Miss Charlotte Ttompson. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Ginger Aperient. 
Hill & <V—3. 
The King of Floor Cloths. 
Don’t Fail to Secure. 
Neck Wear—H. I. Nelson & Co. 
Ooe—3. 
Merry- C. 
NFW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bi ard WTanted—Board. 
Nobbv Light Coles—Merry. 
Brcpoga s for Frerb Beef. 
Smith Ameii< an Organs. 
In ^ankim tc\. 
Men’s—Brown 
Nobby Mylis-K N. Perry. 
To ibe Harbor Commissioners of Portland. 
To Let—H, A. Jones. 
'I lie King of Floor Clolb«. 
The Lew and ariisiic designs b ought out 
th's season in the patent Linoleum floor 
cloib, wil1, no doob give this popular article 
an increased sale. It is the only floor covering 
made combining m the highest degree the 
qualities essential to comfort, elegance and 
economy. Oa acccurn of inferior imitations, 
see that the word “Linoleum” is on the back 
of every yard. All carpet dealers keep it. 
Remember that the headquarters for all the 
New York styles iu Neck Wear, Gloves, Col- 
lars and Cuffs is at Hill & Co.’s, Under 
“Pteble House.” 
Neck Wear.—New Bretonue Ruchints at 
25 Crntr per yard; New Muslin Bows, Bretonoe 
Ends, at 40 cents eacbjNew Fayal Ties 10 cents 
each, at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 CooareeS 
street, Farnogtoo Blick. mylOJSt 
Cok sells a fine Ha lor $1.00. 
Ginger Aperient for Headache. Price 
CO Cen is. * 
One Bundled Styles Light Ba's. Merry. 
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 10 a. ro. to- 
dry at their room- a large invoice of Boo'S 
and Shoes, Carpets, Or-ckery, Furniture, &f. 
Coe sells all kinds ot Hats the lowest. 
Opening to-day of tins fancy ahirts, largest 
stock ana best patterns ever shown bv us. Dol’c 
fail 'O see them b. fore the best patterns are 
gone. Hill & Co., Under Preble House. 
Fine Quality L'gbi Hats. Mtrry, Halier. 
Don’t fail to secure a copy of the Sunday 
Sun to-motrow. I will contain matter of in- 
terest and importance to all. 
— 
Fine L'ue Children’s S'raws. Merry, Hatter. 
Neiv Styles cf IPuen Collars, teal beantit3 
in standing and luru-over styles, just opened 
at Hill & Co.’s 
_ 
Coe has the finest stock in the city. 
Silk and Glass Fringes 25 cents per raid 
and upwards at W. E. Plummei’s, 455 Con- 
gress street, C app’s block. my9-3t 
• 
Best $1.00 Ha's. Me>r.v, the Ha ter. 
Centennial Spring Mineral water dehvertd 
In any part of the city at 15 ceo's per gallon. 
Frank W. Buxton, 
Car. Chestrint and Oxford Sts.. 
rajTdtf Agent for Poitland. 
15 and 25 cent S raw Hite. Merry, Hitter. 
Handsome Silk Headings 40 cents per yard 
md upwards at W. E. Plummet’*, 455 Con- 
gress etr-er, Clapp’s b'ock. my9—3: 
Children’s Sraw?, 15 cents and np. Merry. 
Miss Sawyer’s Salve, tjte original and 
ge nine, 25 cent size, beats all others 
my8 eod&wGm 
Coe sells e x (Jap14 for $1 00. 
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Nan Tobacco 
de28S&W&*ly 
$504) RFWAKB) ! 
They CUie al d-sea^s of tb»- Stomach. Bo*- 
#le, Blend, Liver. JS^ves, Kidneys and Urin- 
ary Org»n.s and $500 will be paid tor a case 
they will r ot rure ui be p, or for any thing im- 
pure or w jonous in tben.—Hop B'tters. Test 
it. See “Troths” or “Proverbs,” another col- 
umn. 
For local intclli cuce from Kiddcford 
Saco, limb, AumuhIo, Hallowcll, Rock* 
lami nu«i 1 bomaalon ^ce iounh page. 
United Slate* Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE LOWELL. 
Friday.— Elisha W Shaw et al.. as>ignee In bank 
rupt< y of Joseph F. Clement, vs. The Scottish Com- 
mercial Insuianc- O. On p Jicy of insurance dated 
June 5, 1876 lor $4500 on stuck of dry and fa'cy 
goods at North An?on. Loss occ .rred June 19, 1K76. 
Dtnience—fiaudulent representations of the bene- 
ficiary This is the second tiial of this case aud it 
ha^ now been on iriai the most of the week. 
Stiout & Holmes L Barker. Baker & Baker. 
•uperior Loan. 
BONNEY, J.. PRKSID1NG. 
Friday.—Sta'e vs. Catherine O’Day. Appeal 
from the Municipal Court upon a complaint for 
search and neizure. The respondent lives in a house 
on Sisk’s lane. Three other families live in the up- 
per pa t ot the same house, behind a boart con- 
cealed in the snow against the respondent's h u*e, ia 
the back yard, the officers found two quarts ot 
whiske>. there had been a light snow that morning 
There wtre traces of a peison weaiin^ a number four 
or five shoe leading from respondent's back door to 
this place of concealment aud reluming. At the 
time of the eeizuie the respondent denied all knowl- 
e ge of connection with the liquor, and she so tes- 
tified ou the stand. There was evidence that there 
was a oar or eouoter iu the i art of the rouse ton. 
trolled by O’Dyy, but no sa’cs wtre shown. 
Verdict not guilty. 
Taibot for State. Frank lor defendant. 
State vs. Wm. Low;y. Appeal on a search and 
seizure process. The officers found four barrels of 
ale untapped in the cellar ot respondent’s house, ihe 
door to the cellar was fastened with a ha>p upon the 
outside, ^nd the cel ar was entered from the yard. 
The re*poudeLt testified that the ale was put there 
without his knowledge or consent; that be kept only 
coal aud wood iu the cellar and carried up enough at 
one time io last nearly a week; that he had not had 
occasion to go into his cellar lor three days previous 
home ai the iimo of the seizure and he never saw the 
barrels and did not kuow they weie tbeie. Verdict 
not guilty. 
Talbot fur State. C. E Clifford for defendant. 
*• nnacii»ui tvuri. 
BEFORE JUDGE K2TIGHT* 
Friday.—Alfred M. Stoddard. Assault and bat- 
tery. tine*l $3 with co?ts Fail. 
Edward Iiugau. Search and seizure. Fined $o0 
with costs. 
^______ 
lFine Cariiagca. 
For years Mr J A, K mb til held a very 
high reputatiou throughout the country for hie 
excellent carnage*1, and when he retired Mr. 
Zenas Thompson, who bad been his partner 
fora long time, w*s riete mint'd iq fully 
flastain that repatat < n. Own g to the nme* 
there ate ui.itiuijciu.rie who have p oduced 
work not up t * the b»gbe -t s mi *Urd because it 
could be soli note rapidly, bat Mr Thorn of on's 
theory has b-ea that all vehicles of his should 
be compostd of the best auterii1, and most 
thorough workmanship, and wh-u the times 
improve it will be rente<nberei th*t he baa 
never m^ilr a cai riage he w*-* ashamed o 
father. He dues bHed oo baLd some 1 wer 
priced work of Neff England manufacturt rs 
but u- warrauta all bis own as first-class. A 
represei.tanv** of ibis paper WLht over ine 
establishment >esterday and witnessed the caie 
and lavor bestowed in a.i fbe various depart- 
ment. In the sb'i»-rt*'.m was a large variety 
Of Vr bic»8 tlim the piny basket pbwetyp 
to (be l £ i.a. d-i.me extension ruiryall, and 
as Mr. inou s u ci o, be c-uld i.nt make >o 
order a y he.nr e m g^s ban ho-e offered 
for raie Arn -i g lb m was » p aetoc tha» is 
going out to the SaliOWiCh islands, fur Mr. 
Thompson has orders for others parts of the 
world as well as the United States. 
Religious Notices. 
Second Parish Church. Congress Street, Corner 
P*»arl —c. A. Dickinson, pastor elect Preaching at 
10} a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday Scb'ol ar If p. m. 
Social relitfi us meetings at 9} a m, C} and 7} p m. 
and Tuesday an.: Friday evenings. All are invitel. 
Si. Loee’sCatledral, State St.—Rt. Kev.H. 
A. Neely, bishop of the Diocese of Maine.—Sunday 
services 10.30 a. in.. 3 and 7} r». m. Daily services at 
a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats tree to all. 
Bethel Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7} p 
m. also Monday and Thursday eveuings at 7} p. 
m. All tiom Kea and land are invited. Seats free, 
{leading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular. 
First Lutheran Ciiurch, Eim St.—Rev. N El- 
esfad, pastor Preaching at 10} a m and 3 p.m. 
Vou.no Men’s Christain Association Op- 
posite Preble House. Congress Street, open day 
au evening. Union Gospel Meeting every evening 
at 7} o’clock. Sunday at 9 a ra. and 7 p. m. All are 
invited. 
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and 
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor. 
PieachiDg at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.45 a. 
m. Meeting for prayer and remarks at 7 o’clock and 
7-30Tuesday evening. Sabbath rchool prayer meet- 
ing Friday evening, at 7.30 o’clock. 
i«iP The Disciples of Christ hold services in Mer- 
cantile Library all, Farrington Block, Congress St. 
every Lord’s Day as follows: Preaching at b’} a m. Observe the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellowship, to 
Bieaking of Bread and to Prayers at 3 p m. 
Pra>er meeting at 7}p m, All are invited. 
Woodbord’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J 
A St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C p. m. Prayer 
meeting at 7 p m All are invited. Seats free. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Services at 10} a m and 3 p. m. Sunday school 
at 2 p. m. Seats tree to all. 
Harmon’s Hall, West End —Rev. E. W. llutch- 
uson, Pastor. Preaching at 10} a. in. and 7 p. m. 
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon. 
Seats tree A'l are iuvited. 
Bays.de Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor. 
Preaching at 10 3o a. in., 2 and 6 p in. Sabbath 
School at 11.43 a. m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at 
7} p m. 
Peering Bridge Mission Sabbath School — 
A Union Sabbath School will be held iu the chapel 
at the bridge at 3 p.m. All are cordially invited. 
West Church— Congress St. J. F. Morgan, act- 
ing pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. ni. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats Iree. 
All are cordially welcomed. 
Ferrv Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F. 
Wetuerbee jasror. Prayer Meetings at 10.33 a m. 
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Preaching at 2} p. and 7 
p. m. 
High St. Church.—Rev W. H. Fenn, Pastor 
Preaching at 10} a m. Sabbath school at 12 in. 
Prayer M eel ing at 7. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Lo* 
cust street.—Rev. C. J Ketchum. rector. Services at 
10} a. m. aud 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m. 
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright 
Pastor Services at 10} a m and 3 p. m. Sunday 
school 1} p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. m. 
Gospel Tempera nor Missiow —Mnniinao will 
held 14 the »ooins, Mechanic's building, at 7$ o'clock 
this evenmg and at 9 a. m 3 aDd 7 p. in to-morrow. 
Service* conducted by S. F. Pearson. All Irom land 
and *ea are welcomed. 
Parr St. Church.—Coiner Park and Pleasant 
Street*, Rev. E.C. cummings will preach at 10j a m. 
Seaisfiee. 
Chestnut 8t. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark, Pa*tor. Preaching at 10$ a. m and 3 pm. Sunday 
sen001 at p. m YouDg People’s meeting at 0$ p.m. 
Prayer meeting at 7 p m. 
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free 
St.-Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m. and 3 p m. by 
Eider Mark Stevens Prayer meeting at 9 a. m, 
aud 7 p. m Sabbath School at 12 m. Seat*, free. 
Williston CHURCH. Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sis* 
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, oast or. Pleaching at H $ a. 
m. by the pastor. Sabbath school at 3 p. m. Prayer 
meeting at 7$ p. m. 
BS^“Rtv. F. Pember will preach to-morrow at 
Stroud water, 10 3u. Reform School, 2.30. 
Arcana Hall.— Meeting at 2$ p. m. Mediums 
w:li speak. All are invited. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
St.—Sunday school to-morrow at 2 p. m. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. a temperance meeiiug at 7$. Free to all. 
Plymouth Church—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe, 
pastor Preaching at 10$ a in. and 7$ p. m. Annual 
collection lor missionary work among the freedmen 
in the morumg 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S. 
Ladd, pastor. Preaching at U£ a. m and 3 p. m. by 
Rev. A. VV Pottle 0 Bath Sunday school at 1$ p.m. 
Prayer meetings at 6$ and 7J p in. 
Free Street Baptist church —Rev. Jas. Mc- 
Whimde Pastor. Pleaching at 10 30 a m., 7.30 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 12 m. Young people’s meeting at 
6 p. m. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Sireet— 
Rev. J. K S<. \th. pa*tor. Services to morr w 
mor- ing ar 10.30 o’clock Children’s baptism at the 
opeuiug of the morning service Pi ear bing by ihe 
pa-tor on *‘l ittle Children on Earth,” beiug the first 
of iw sermons on‘ Liitie Children.” Ail are cor- 
dially invited. 
First Baptist Church-Congress St., opposite 
the Park Rev. Thus. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor 
Sabbath School at 1 45 p. m. Preaching by the pas- 
tor at 3 p.m. Sabbath school c nceit at 7.30 p in. 
First Univeksalist Church, Congress Square. 
Rev. Wm. E. Bibbs, pastor. Services at 10$ a. m. 
aud 7£ p. m. Sunday school at 3 p.m. 
Liberal Meeting —There will be a liberal meet- 
ing at Sous of I etnperanty Hall to-morrow at 2 p. 
m. Subject:—Rev ived: That the popular religion 
of the present day is not adapted to the wants ot the 
people. 
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. C. A 
Haydeu, pastor. Services at 3 and 7J p. m. 
Brief Jo.tings. 
Fine day ye6te>day. Mercury 46° at sanris?, 
69° at noon, and 64? at sunset; wind northeast, 
shifting to southwest. 
Mr. Wright9* Maine team left for Boston last 
nigh’. 
The Doats will commence to run on Lake St- 
bago next week. 
Dr. Ludwig has in his possession an old 
Lutheran Bible, 118 years of age. 
F. O. Biiley & Co. sold the house.No. 28 
C'ark street yesterday to George E. Dyer for 
$1200 
The police yesterday recovered sixteen brass 
locks stolen Wednesday from a Cougress street 
club room. 
The annual collection for Missionary work 
among the Freedmen will be taken at Ply- 
mouth Church to-morrow m »rniog. 
At the Secoad Parish Church, Mr. Caarles 
A. Dickenson, pastor elect, will preach to-ouor- 
row forenoon and afternoon at tbe usual hour?. 
Sixteen cars loaded with bark from Cauadu 
consigned to parties at Salem and Peabody, 
were at tbe Gland Truok yard yesterday. Each 
Car carries twelve cords 
Tbe anniversary of tbe S cocd Patisb Sun- 
day school will b- observed Sauday evening at 
7J o’clock. Addresses by Charles A. D ckin- 
sod, pastor elect, and R v. Frank E Claik. 
Tbe walk between Halpin aDd Brackett at 
Lancaster Ball tonight will commence at 7 
o’clock. The walk will be 25 miles distance 
for $25 a side. 
The Eastern Railroad bridge is to be rebn It 
over Fore R'ver, and it is nronosed to change 
tne angle of tbe draw to conform to tbe line 
of ibe tidal current. 
Qai e a water party, composed of ladies and 
gentleman, took advantage of tbe fine day yes- 
terday aDd went down tbe bather iu one of the 
tugs. 
Master Taylor’s place in bis school will out 
be filled at present, aDd fill roiiool and ibe 
Wes school will be made mixed schools, dun g 
away with separate schools for tbs sexes in 
Portland. 
A wallet contaiuiog a small sum of money 
was lost yesterday on Congress street between 
Plummer’s stora and the City Budding. Its 
return to this tffice will be suitably ac- 
knowledged. 
It is rumored that tbe Maine Historical So 
ciety propose to add a wing to tbe new build. 
iDg of tbe Natural History Society for tbeir 
n-e and will move tbeir quartets tbiiber from 
Brunswick wben rhe building is complete!. 
Mr. Baker, s-cretary of the Board of Over 
seers, went to B'ddeforri, and, with t ie assist 
auce of the deputy marshal of tbat city, arre.-t* 
e t Maggie Mi'er for abandoning her infant n 
this city some time rince, and brought her 'o 
Portland. 
_ 
Personal. 
Prof. J. B. Sewall has just confriouted $1000 
to Bowdoin College, the ttcume to b9 devoted 
to tbe establishment of prizes of $25 each, to be 
paid to tbe students who shall pass tbe best 
examination at tbe end of the Sophomote 
year. While Prof, fcewall was connected with 
toe UOliege, no paiu sucu prizes yearly, ana 
his recent endowment shows that he keeps up 
bis interest in his Alma Mater, in whose ser- 
vice he labored so tfilciently for sever*! year*. 
B^v. J. F Hutchins, pastor of Pine sire t 
church, recently pa.-tor of the Methodist chuich 
in Auburn, was presented by his old parish- 
ioners just before leaving with a gold watch. 
R v. Joseph Scorer,of Ease Haverhill, Mass., 
hasrtceived a unatiimons invitation ftom the 
B .ptist church at North Kennebunk, to sopp'y 
their pulpit the present year. It id probable 
that Mr Storer will accept the call. 
Mrs Abby C. Sturgis, daughter of the late 
Governor Cony, who has been in feeble health 
in Philadelphia during the winter, and is now 
very low, arrived at her home in Augusta by 
the Pu.lman train Tuesday morning. She w*s 
accompanied by her mother and sister, who 
have bteo spending some time with her, and 
by her physician. 
Mr F. B. Stanford, the originator ?od first 
editor ot the Bates Student, has now a perma- 
nent po-itioo on the New York Independent, 
to wbien h has been a contributor during the 
pa*t four or fiv^ years. 
Tne Lewiston Journal says Mr* Keegan who 
h.ts rtceived three little double-mileage due- 
bills Lorn the Treasurer of St* e, informs the 
Sra e au horities that the S ate has never ade* 
qua »^)y compensa'eo him for bis valuable *er* 
vices in tde legislature, and fiat if they don't 
s op .'ending him these bills ho will put in a 
claim tor more pay. 
It was rboma* Tasb, not Thomas York, 
elected Vice President Maine A-sociation Pti 
Upsilon Society 
Col. Chwin* E Bluut, U S A., the succes 
eor 10 General Duaoe, as commander of the for* 
tifixation- in Portion 1 baroor, bus atr ved ia 
to*n. 
Wf. prwcoll has d eded to rerire from the 
pedes r«o fMd, and dis- Sberui&n says sbe is 
ao»Dg W»->t o walk, 
A A Haskell walks iu Lynu tonight. 
Prof. Everett of Cambridge, .Vlas?., formerly 
of Bangor, will preach at First Parish church 
tc-morrow morning and evening. 
The Hyde Estate. 
A DECISION IN FAVOR OF THE 
AMERICAN HEIRS. 
§.'800,000,000 lo be Disbursed. 
A few months ago an article was published 
in the Press stating that during the Revolu- 
tionary war an officer, Col. Hvde’ of the 
B itbh Armv, was s-nt to Annapolis, N. S to 
comtnatd that place. Col. Hyde was heir to 
some relatives io the East India trade. He 
died leaving a danghter as heir io Nova 
Scotia, and the East Indian relatives died un- 
aware of the fact of his death and left a large 
property to him and his heirs in cash deposited 
in the Bank of England. The property was 
not called for and accumulated and finally, 
some years ago, the directors of the Bank of 
Eogland, icsti’uted inquiry for the heirs The 
Nova Scotia branch of the family sent Judge 
Ritchie cf Halifax to Eogland to look the 
matter op. The missing link to the proof of 
the Nova Scotian heirs was Co). Hyde’s com- 
mission. A short time ago it was found in an 
old trank at Annapolis, bought at auction by 
au old woman (who bought the trunk for 35 
cents,) concealed in the liuing. There are 
130 heirs of whom three are Portland residents. 
So much for what we published at the time. 
The St John, N. B., Telegraph of Monday, 
May 5tb, says, copyirg from the Diaby, N. S., 
Courier: A letter was handed us yesterday 
morning by Tbos. Potter, Esq., one of the 
heirs to this Hyde estate, containing an ab- 
stract from the London papers, which states 
that the matter has been before tbp House of 
Lords, and it has been decided that the parties 
residing in the province of Nova Scotia who 
have had the investigation made, are the law- 
ful heirs, and that the claim is just for the 
largest amount, a sum cf £50,000,COO cash. 
Capt. Watt and a number of others, are heirs 
and residents of Annapolis Conuty. There 
are several of the heirs in St John and else- 
where in laew Brunswick. 
We understand the Lord Chancellor based 
his decision ou the ground that ffie p'operiy 
was personal property, not rear estate, and 
therefore no injury would bo doue to vested 
rights, such as where many years had passed, 
entail had been broken, and strangers had 
enjoyed right of possession long enough to 
cons'itnte a valid title. 
The heirs will probably have to appear be- 
fore the Register of Deeds at Annapolis and 
prove their lineal descent from Col. Hyde. 
The II.tine G neral Hospital. 
The Maine General Hospital has lately re- 
ceived a valuable donation from a society of 
young ladies at Brunswick. The society is 
callrd the Rbo-Alpha, and comprises about 
twenty ladies organiz'd especially to work for 
the hospital. Within the past fortnight they 
have collected and forwarded a number of 
cases and boxes filled with all sorts of artichs 
constantly needed at institutions cf this kind*. 
Prominent among them were seventeen new 
sheets, twemy-two half-worn shirts, ten pillow, 
slips, cotton cloth, bed-spreads, cotton and 
woolen socks, sixty-fiur cans of shrub and 
j -lly, a quautity of toilet soap, stationery,b >oks 
magazines, games and irinkeis for obildren.. 
aad a large amount of eld linen and cotton 
for dressings ani bandages. The society have 
districted the village and a lady has charge of 
each district. Every house in turn was visited 
aud no matter what the meacs of the person 
asked to contribute, nobody refused, every one 
giving something, no matter how small the 
comribation. 
This Society is doing a grand work and one 
that we hope will be imitated by every village 
in the State. The hospital needs all the things 
enumerated in the list given above. They are 
in continnal demand, especially old linen aud 
cotton for bandages and dressings, and old 
shirts and women’s body clothing. Tbeto are 
thirty-two patients under treatment now, and 
of these one h alf are iree. By July 1st, Dr. 
Gilman calculates every bid will be occupied. 
If villages throughout Maine should follow the 
example of theRho-Alpha society, they would 
find an outlet for many things that collect in 
households and ate dumped in attics for want 
of nse. If faimers throughout the State would 
forward gifts of a bnsbel or barrel of potatoes, 
or apples, vegetables and fruit, in fact, produce 
of any kind, they woald aid the institution as 
materially as if they donated mote}, since all 
these thing* have to be bought end cash paid 
for them. We cougratulate the Brunswick la- 
dies on their nobla work aud wish them God 
speed. 
I. O. of G. T. 
The following officers of Centre Lodge, Bux- 
ton, were installed May 7, by Lodge Deputy 
Moses Bradbury: % 
vv —Julias o*uuuru. 
W V. T.—susie Davis. 
W. C.— fo«eph Murphy. 
W. R 8.—Mary Creasy. 
W. F. S —Clarence Bradbury. 
W. T.—Fanni* Haseit'ne. 
W 1 S. G—Sarah Smith. 
W O G—Joseph Desatell. 
W. R S—Jennie Mayo. 
W. L S—E<um » Stub ro. 
W. VI.—Ruscoe Hyl. 
W D M.—Annie Floo i. 
Thefoll-wmg officers of Mystic Lodge, No. 2, 
I. O. G. T were installed by L D., J E. Cou- 
way: 
W. O. T.—W. W. Wallace. 
W. V. T —N-llie Emery. 
R. S.—A H. Spe*r. 
F. S.—C H Cbenery. 
W. r.—T. W. Burnham. 
W. C—Mrs. S. P. Eveletb. 
W M.—Geo. 1. Aoderson. 
W. I. G —Mrs. A. M. Burnham. 
W. O G.—E L. Burnhim. 
P. W. C T.—Geo. A. Ulmer. 
D. M —L’ZZ'e Emerv. 
W R. H. S—E-8ib P. Anderson. 
W L. H. S.—Ida Brown. 
At a ep*ci*l meeting of Perbam Lodge, held 
on Tuesd-y evening, M*y 6 b, at Morrill’s Cor- 
ner, the following persons were publicly in- 
stalled by A. J. Chase, G. W. C Templar, ae- 
S'Kted by C. D. Staibird, G. W. Councillor, as 
officers of Perham Ljdge No. 164 I. O. of G. T. 
for (be ensuing quarter: 
P. W C T.—J O. S. Howard. 
W. O. T —L. C. Goddard. 
W. V T—Miss Ellen L Hop. 
W. S.—J Frank Day. 
W A. 8 —Miss Hattie Morse. 
W F S.—A. T. Mansfield. 
W. T.— Vlrs. Martha E Bodge. 
W. C. O. S.—Goddard. 
W M —Sumner Swe?t. 
W. D M —Mrs. tester M. SweP, 
W. I G —L. B. Smith. 
W. O. G.—Wood Coro*. 
W R 8,—M'sa EU H bba. 
W. L. S. — Miss Mary Googios 
Iowa Central Railroad. 
As nearly a half millioa of the first more 
gage bunds of this road are held in tbe state of 
Maine, it may be interesting and advantageous 
to many of your readers to know something of 
its present condition and prospects that they 
may not be induced at »his time to sell their 
bonds and give brokers and speculators tbe 
benefit of tbe improved condition of the road, 
and especially would I desire to reach the 
uuuwicua puoi pouuic wuu come years ago 
invested their-* hard earuiugs io these b »nds, 
and to say to them ‘‘don’t hurry about selling” 
—the prospect is improving decidedly, l'he 
Supreme Court at Washington ba* recently 
affirmed the decree of tbe court iu Iowa giv- 
ing the road to the first mortgage bondholder*, 
and it is expected that the deed of the property 
to tbe new company will be executed this 
month. Preliminary to this a meeting of the 
hitherto coi.fliciog interest* was held last 
week 10 New York and much harmony pre- j 
vailed, and the following board of directors for ; the new compauy wa* unanimously agreed 
upon: D. V. Rogers of CVic*, Isaac M. Gate of 
R-tliimore, A L. B-rdette of Leomiuster, 
Mas*., Chari 8 Alexander of Boston, (f E. 
Taintor, Russell Sage, Edmund Person*, F. D. 
Tapoau, and Jame* Duel of New York, Henry 
A. Jones of Portland, aud George Bliss of 
New York. 
The d*y after the above meeting the first 
hoods advanced five per cent and were much 
sought for. L took back wi U me *rom New 
York and Boston iff-rs for ibe*e Ponds at 
piices above what they have sold for ip this 
market. baf 1 have neither bought, nor tried to 
boy any. as 1 cou'd not advise parties to sell 
them, bel’evmg that-those who bought these 
bonds and paid full price-* for them years ato 
are entitled to whatever farther advance there 
may be on them, rather than outside specuRt- 
ors. Tne net ea nirg- of tne road are now 
about enough to pay tbe interest on the first 
mortgage bouds. H. A J. 
New Store—Mr. Leo ard Jordan’s new 
gentlemen’s furnishing store is very attractive 
externally, and far more so inttrnaliy. Tbe 
windows call the attention of the bystanders 
from the arti-tic arrangement of beautiful 
goods, while once wittaia the stor- ao oppor 
tunity is afforded to purchase from a large liie 
of shirt*, collars, cuff t ties, stocking*, cates, 
umbrellas, and underclothing than for ex el- 
lence of make caunot be surpassed in any cf 
our large cities, aod all ut fair prices 
Forgot Her Baby.- Yesterday afternoon a 
lary ca led at A. Mr nili & Co** jewelry store 
on M ddi-*tr-et Nhopoitig. Prior <o entering 
tbesto e she left her baby 'n it* cirri age at 
the door. Havmg tioish il h~r purchase* she 
Went home. Mr Merrill finally was attracted 
by the child’s crying, and took it into the 
Btore aud amuspd it with some trinkets until 
its mother having missed tbe baby returned for 
it in about two hours. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
NOTES. 
Toe sale of seats for the Tliompson-Sheridan 
pe*form*&ce «*f lueomar to be given at Port- 
laid Tbeatr** Tuesday night. will commence at 
the box ffice th s morning 
The B .s ou Pmafore Compaoy will give a 
tnatiDPe performance at City Hall Wednesday, 
as well as the evening performances of Wednes- 
day and Thursday. New costumes were m *de 
for th- company on iheGrilfiu now at anchor in 
Halifax harbor. 
Speakiug of the performance at the opening 
'••f th* Soak- suetreau Memorial Theatre at 
St atford on Avou the correspondent < f 
New York Time* says; 
“Mach Ado About, Nothing” w^s tbecornsuy 
selected to open tnis first season of pUyir g in 
the Meraorisl Tbeure, and it was received with 
every maoifestarou of satisfaction. Mbs 
Helej Faucit. lookirg like a picture 
out of some old-world theatrical album, 
showid bow gcnius may overcome 
*7en in acting. She was a graceful Beatrice, 
her busine.-s was full of interest to those who 
would coutrast so called modern na'uraluess 
witn Mudird art. and her voice was as soft and 
musical as it w48 30 years ago, wheu the art 
world of London was at her feet. Mr. B4rry 
Sulhv*u was the B-nedick, his stage manner 
and method falling in well with the peculiar 
charm of the actress who is now playiDgefor «be 
last time a round of Shakespearean parts. Mr. 
Ryder, one of the best elocutionists of bis lime 
was Liouato, and be recalls the days wheo be 
was young and Il-len Fane t was young 
and they wore members of such 
companies as will possibly u-ver b<* gatberfd 
again under m e roof >u EugUud, ibe starring 
system having tended to srpira e actor.* who 
used to pUy togfcUi-r. Mr Rvder wi be re- 
memtwed by many Americans. He ac- 
companied Macready oo both his tours to the 
United States as his stage manager, and alter- 
nated with him ilie oans of Othello and Iaao. 
The D iu Pedro of Wednesday night was Mr. 
Luigi Lablanche, grandson of the great singer 
and nephew of the brother who was fore bly re- 
cruited by the South duriug the American war. 
The Cinciouati Commercial authoritatively 
explodes all the rumors about Theodore Thomas 
abandoning the College of Music, in that city, 
wheu it sate: “He has at no time thought of 
violatmg liis contract with the College cf Mu- 
sic, whica is for five year?. The 8ocoe>s of the 
college ba3 be*u far greater during the first 
year of its existence than either Mr Thomas or 
its most singuine friends anticipated. The 
number of pup,Is is greater, and the progress made iu the vocal and instrumental classes is 
more satitf mrory than there was reason to ex- 
pect. Financially, as well as artistically, the 
venture has been a fortunate one, and still 
more satisfactory results are calculated for the 
second year, when the machinery, so to sneak. 
enaii nave been perfectly adjusted and miming 
without friction.” 
Tbe sale of seats for tbe Dnprez & Benedict 
performance will commence at Mnsio Hall 
next Wednesday morriug. 
Tbe Bosioo Journal says: The engagement of the Stanley McKenna Comedy Company at tbe Howard Athettenm closed very abruptly last night. As the oempanv brought by Mr McKenna to play ‘•Whims” took a “whim” of 
their own and refused to perform further until 
a Intle matter of salary was aoj'asted, the house had to be closed The company has not been 
very successful since it started nut from New 
York, a few weeks since, and its collapse was 
not wholly unexpected. 
A MINIATURE BRIDGE. 
Nice Work by Two Portland Boys. 
There is at the engineering room (Prof Vose’s 
department) at Bowdoin College, a nn.d-l of a 
bridge whose dimensions are as follows: Length 
3 feet; height 1 toot; width 13 inch-s, represent- 
ing a span of 159 feet. The plauks represent 
3x12 inches plank, and a-e really 1-3 in. (hick 
by 1-2 in. square The planks are of black wal- 
nut, not by any means the strongest timber; 
the pins are of white oak, 1-3 inch in diameter, 
and 590 of these pias enter into the fastenings 
of tbe b’Mge. 
The bridge is bnilt after the Town’s lattice 
pattern—a very old pattern—and almost identi- 
cally like the pattern of the Maine Central R. 
R. bridge at Lewiston, recently removed. It 
will probably bear a ton weight. 
The workmanship is first-rate, and is a great 
credit to F. S. Corey and W G. Davis, both of 
Port’and, members of the Senior class, Scien- 
tific Division. 
Accidents. 
Capt, J hn Htmilton was bringing a load of 
granite to this city in his vessel, when a sadden 
squall came up and the captain rushed to lower 
the mainsail. The sail came down on the ran, 
and the captain ha*1 one of h;s hands caught in 
the riggirg, mutilating it fearfully. 
Mrs. Edward Whitehead, who resides in 
Deering, fell down stairs with an nnlighted 
lamp in her hand last night, an! broke her 
collar-bone and dislocated a shoulder. 
There was an explosion of coal-gas in the en- 
gine-boose in rear of Exchange street yesterday 
morning which made a load noise bat did no 
HiiiniiDif) 
William Timmons fell from his cart in Mar- 
ket square end injured his shoulder. 
Anniversary Service —The first anniver- 
sary of the Gospel Temperance Mission will be 
observed in the rooms in Mechanics building 
to-morrow, by the following services: At 9 a 
m. a “Love Feast;’’ at 10.30, a service of pra’se 
aDd singing; at 3 p. m. a prayer and praise 
meeting; at 7.30 p. m. reading of reports of the 
work for the year, anl a praise and consecra- 
tion servi;e. lc is hoped all who have been 
Converted, reclaimed or signed the pledge 
through the influence of the Mission, will be 
present at these services. 
Temperance. 
Ee7. W. T. Phelan will deliver a sermon on 
temperance in Preb'e Ohapel to-morrow after- 
noon at 3 o’clock. 
The Temperanoo Union hold tbeir usual 
Sunday evening meeting at Congress Hall com- 
mencing at 7i o’clock. Rev. D. A. Maddox 
and others will address the meetiog. All ate 
invited. 
Children’s SuNDAr,—At the New J-rusa- 
lem cbnrcb, to-morrow moroiog there will be a 
children’s baptism, with serv ces appropriate to 
the occasion. The pastor will preach the first 
f mo sermoos oo “Little Ch ldren,” tbe dis- 
course to-morrow being on “L'ttle Children od 
Barth "to be folio ved tbe next Souday by a 
sermon on ’’Little Children in Heaven.” 
Dei ring. 
Rev. Mr. Boswortb, received a surprise from 
his pa-ishioDers last eveniog at his resideuce 
on Pleasant Street. During the evening he was 
preren'td with a Rogers’ Grmp. Thua wasa 
large company present. 
Capt J. B. Coyle, has presented Deering 
Lodge with an elegant Bble, and C. P. Bel- 
koap & Son have presented tbe lodge with a 
square and compass. 
Sacmrnppn. 
Tbe Reform Club held a very icterestiDg 
meeting at their hall last evening. Stirring re- 
marks were made by W H, P. Files, R. H. 
Mnrpby and G W. March of Poflaud. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Auburn shoe shipments 8*8 falling off a lit- 
tle, as is usual at this time of vear. The total 
shipments this week are 1,222 cases, against 
1 419 cases last week, aud 1,090 caee9 during 
tbe corresponding week of last year. Messrs. 
M. Crafts & Co. have shut down. The season 
for heavy goods is over, but manufacturers of 
light goods have all they can do yet. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Intelligence was r.-ceived in Sherman last 
Tuesday i-bat Mr. El win Cuitis ot that town 
was drowned in California He leaves a wife 
and two small children, who now reside in that 
town, and who intended to start in a few weeks 
for Cdl'fornia, to reside. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The engineers of the Grand Trunk railroad 
are surveying tbe route tor th* Norway Branch 
railroad. Tbe town of Norway voted $5000 for 
tbe road, and individuals subscribe the balance 
required for the road. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Stillman Kelly, of Herrnon, Las b:en work- 
ing th s winter in the wood* of northern New 
Hampshire, near the Cinadiau line. A few 
days since a tree fell on him and broke both 
lees above the knee, and fractured one of his 
shoulders. He was taken from tbe camp and 
carried to a hotel in a neighboring town. He 
has suffered very severely from the terrible in- 
juries. He is about thirty-eight or forty years 
of age. 
Tbe Methodist society of Matiawamkeag are 
about to build a new church on Railroad street 
Hon. A*a Smith gave tbe lot and $400, and 
others are conttzb iting largely. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Michael Fahey, recently committed to jail by 
older of Mr Boardmao, hs Judge of the police 
court of Belfast, after tbe new court had been 
established, ha* gued tbe Judge for false im- 
pneoumeui. Ir was entered at the recent term 
of oourr, and will go up to the full bench. It 
w il undoubtedly settle the question as to who 
is, or is not, Judge of the police court of Bel- 
fast 
Children do not Die of tbe croup to whom 
Dr Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs is 
administered. Parents will do well to remem- 
ber ibis fact and keep a medicine, which saved 
so many lives, in the house ready for an emer- 
gency The Balsam overcomes a tendency to 
consumption, strengthens weak and heals sore 
luugs, remedies pa nful aud asthmatic breath- 
ing, banishes hoarseness and cures all bronchi- 
al and tracheal itflimmation. If yon have a 
cough, use it "early and often." All Druggists 
sell it. 
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia. 
may5 dlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
xoititi light 
COLORS. 
A Fresh Arrival "f New 1 ight Colored Hats for the 
New York and Philadelphia Markets. 
Pi'aiS Cream, Drab ana (frowns. 
Black*, Blues. Pemls, Drabs and 
Cream. 
Gents’ Imported Best Kid Gloves, 
Slicked Back Do* Skin gTovTs,^ to $l^ 
No 1 Castor Gloves. $1.00 to $1.50. 
and Exchange. 
rp Entire New Stock. 3 our circular you can see some ot our 
Goods sent C. O. D., Avitli 
to examine. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Ifliddlc Street, 
mfio*™ °F TnK «OLD 
“MEN’S 
NE^RK LOW STRAP SHOES in all tbe dtffer- Clit. wrdibs. Also a Full Line of Cheap end Medium Low strap Shoes. The Best Low Strap, Hand Sewed (Custom Made) shoe for S3.00 
ever shown or sold in Portland. 
LADIES’ 
SEAMLESS BOTTON BOOTS a Specialty, ladies* Side l ace Boots in all tbe different widths It 
you wear side Lace Boots, please call at Sign of 
Hold B mtwheie you will find all toe different 
widths; SS. AA, S. A M, C and F. Karev Slip- 
pers and Newport Ties in all widths and styles French Kid, and Imitation French Rid Button 
Boots Opera Toe, Box Toe, French Heels, New York Last. 
BROWN, 
The Shoe dealer, 
421 Congress Street. 
Siirn of tlia Rnnf 
-Q WVVf 
'll J10_eodtf 
NOBBYSTYLES, 
Best Yet. Eyerytbing New. 
Just opened a new line of 
LIGH r SOFT HATS, 
in Ptari, Drab and Brown. 
SILK UNDER LIGHT POCKET, 
DRAB FLANGE SOFT, 
PEARL 5th AVENUE LATEST. 
— ALSO THE — 
DUNLAP DERBY in Brown, 
Pearl, (irty and UraO. 
Children’s Ilats in a great variety, al60 
LADIES’ SERGE & SILK UMBRELLAS, 
Hammorks. »nd the ouly Knnx Style 
Silii Elat in the city, at 
E. 1¥. PARRY’S, 
,245 MIDDLE STREET. mjio eodtf 
SMITH AMERICAN 
ORGANS 
IM—MHi —... — 
W. M. Furbush & Son, 
| SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE, 
Farrington Blnr.Tr. Pnrtln-nfl 
(Organs sold on installments of 25 cts. per day. I Catalogues mailed free. 
| KRANICH & BACH | 
mjlo dtf 
HUNT’S KEME 
DV, The Crenl 
Kidney and t.iyer 
medicine cures Pains 
in the Back, Side or 
Loin? anu all Disease? of 
the Kidneys, Bladder 
and UriDary Organ?, 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabe- 
tes, Brig b t*s disease oi 
the Kidneys, Retention 
or Incontinence oi Urine. Nervous Diseases, Female 
Weakness and Excesses: ■■U'M • ’8 REilIEDV 
is prepared EXPRk«8IjV for these diseases. 
From Rev. E. G. Taylor, D. D., pastor First Bap- 
tist Church, 
Providence, R 1 Jan. 8,1879. 
I can testify to the vii tue of HUNT’S REMED Y 
in Kidney Disease'from actual trial, having been 
much benefited by its use. E. G. Taylor. 
Providence, R. I., Aug. 19,1878 
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: Having witnessed 
the wonderful effects ot HUNT’S REMEDY, in my 
own case, and in a great number of others, I recom- 
mend it to a'l afflicted with Kidney Diseasesor Drop- 
sy. Those afflicted oy disease should secuie the med- 
icine which will core in the shortest possiole time. 
HUNT’S REMEDY wi 1 do this. 
E. K. Dawley, 85 Dyer St. 
HUNT’S BKME- 
» Vis purely V- geta- SB MB 
bie, and is use 1 by (he Bsj g jg groj B " m adviceofPtiysicians.lt ||a |y§ 0« R nfl 
bas stood the test of ■B u m m 
time tor 30 yeais, and 
the utmost reliance may mu RSiA a BilBkllfl 
TBtH,1" V?^BCMFnY €onh>tf. vou all LIWB B 
Send for Pamphlet to ■ 
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I. 
SOLD DY ALL DRUGGISlS. 
ja7 eod&wty3 
IN BANKRUPTCY.-District Court or tbe | United states. District ot Maine. In the mat- 
ter of George H. Winn, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has bceD pre- 
sented to the Court, ih's 1 intti nay of May, 
by George H. Winn ot Portland, a Bankrupt, 
praying ihat te may be decreed to hive a lull dis- 
charge fiom all his debts, provable under the Bank- 
runt Act, aud upon reading said Petition, 
It is o:dered by the Court that a hearing be 
had upon the same, on the seventh day or Julv, A l>. 
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District at 
10 o’clock A M and that notice thereof l>e pub- 
lished in the Port land Advertiser and ihe Portland 
Press, newspapers printed iD said District, once a 
week toi three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty day& at least belore tbe day of hearing, and that all creditors who have prove-1 their debts and 
other persons in interest, may apnear at said time and place, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PKEBLK, 
Clerk ot District Couit, for said District. 
mylO dlaw3wS&wlw20 
Proposal* for Fresh JBcef. 
Office of Acting Commissary of S ibsi«tenee, 
Four Preble, MB., April 5,1870* 
SEALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate will be re- ceived at this ffice until 12 o’clock, n on, on 
Toursday, May !3. Ib79, tor turnisbiDg the fre.-b beef 
required by tr.e Subsis ence Department, U.S. Army, 
at this post, during the fiscal year cnmtneuring July 
1, 1879 “Proposals inr Fresh Beet,” should be plainly 
writteu on the envelopes containing the bids. 
The contract for Fresh Beef shall not be construed 
to involve the United Sta es in any obligation tor 
payment in excess ot the appropriation granted by 
Congress tor the purpose. 
Information as to conditions, quality of Beef, pay- 
ments &c, can be obtained by application to 
A. E. M1LT1MOKE, 1st Lt. 1st Art., A.C.S. 
mylO dtt 
In Lei 
UP stairs tenement in new bouse at Woodford’s Corner, -'even rooms with all modern improve- 
ments Sud all day Price $250. a dares* with ref- 
erences, A. B., Pre-s Office. mySd2w* 
TO LEV 
TWO liwer floor Tenements on Parris ct; in good repair; sunny and pleasant; with Sebago rent 
low. Inquire ot H. A. JOi>ES, 
fat mylOdiw No. 1 Commercial St, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To the Bailor Commissioners ol Portland. 
THE undersigned t»i~be- permhslrn to extend the two wha-ves at Cushing's Island into deeper 
water—not to exeeed one buodred feet irorn high 
water mark, and request vour earlv attention there- 
to. THOMAS CUSHING, 
Acting Executor Estate L. Cushing. Portland, May 6tb, 1879. 
It is ordered that notice oi the above petition b3 published as pre-crihed by law, together with this notice thereon, It r seven consecutive days; an 1 that 
a hearing to consider the petition be had on TUES- 
DAY May 20ih, next, at t o’clock p m„ at No. I Exchange Street. 
C. II FARLEY, 
Harbor Commissioner. 
: Poitlaui, May 91h, 1879. mylid7t 
Board Wanted. 
AY'OUNG gentleman desires board in a private family, in the central or western part of the city. 
I Andres-, stating terms and location, BOARD, Box i 1376, City. Correspondence confidential. mylOddi* 
TO-DAY 
50 NEW 
Style 
LIGHT 
HATS 
in all the 'catling colors. Soft anil Stiff, for Men’s 
wear Iroai §1,00 to if 3.CO. 
100 
Styles ' 
FOR 
ooys 
in Straw and Felt. Some very nobby New York and 
Boston shapes. The largest leiail stock in the Slate. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
1W7 Middle Street. 
rop3 eodtf ! 
14 E MOV A 8, l ! 
JOSEPH LEW,! 
THE WELL KNOWN 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 
lias removed Irom No. 211 Federal Street to the 
COTIMODIOUSS STORE 
92 Exchange Street, 
Opp. Portland Savings Bank, 
where he has on his counters the Largest and Best 
Assortment ot 
— FOR — 
COATS, PANTS, VESTS AND SUITINGS 
To be Found in the City. 
This stock embraces the very best goods that can be purchased, and 'Jlothing will be cut in the most 
FASHIONABLE S IIJLC 
and made up in a very superior manner. 
JOSEPH" LEV IT, 
NO. 92 EXCHANGE STREET. 
my5 dim 
1000 
Foreign and Domestic Quilts, em- 
bracing some ot ihe finest goods 
ever offered in this city, these 
goods were bought from the as- 
signee ol a bankrupt New Fork 
jobber and importer, and will be 
sold tolly twenty.five per cent, less 
than sam«- quality could be manu- 
factured today, loo Onz. Towels, 
large size, Four lor 15 Cts. '» bree 
grades Turkish Bath Towels at 
halt price. 'I he above is one ot the 
best purchases I have ever been 
able to get bold ot, and 1 propose 
to give my cus'ouiers rhebenefii of 
it »»nd sell iliem at the prices 
marked ou each lot, to advertise 
aud help start my spring trade. 
253 MIDDLE STREET. 
ai'13d&wit 
MILLINERY ! 
— FOR THE — 
Spring aud Summer Seasons, 
— AT — 
Miss A. E, Barnes’, 
379 CONGRESS STREET, 
— CONSISTING OF — 
RADIES’ AND MISSES* 
Hats and Bonnets, 
FLOWERS. RIBBOXS, LACES, 
SILKS, SArIXS AXD GAUZES, 
in all the latest styles, and at tlio 
Lowest Prices. 
MISS A- eT BARNES. 
SJ9 CONGRESS STREET. 
jmy6_dlw 
HOUSE-CLEANING A PLEASURE 
WA-iHSAG-DA% MADE EAST! 
C0AL1NE, 
A now article which has no equal for Washine 
Clothes, cleaning Paiut, Window-Glass, Marb e, Gold 
Frames, Oil (Jarpets, &c; will also r move Jnk 
Stains ansi Grease Spois trorn Clothing anri Carpets. 
Tu el,aoiu>r tlion ervin ATn loiirr nil.*- cliu liau i.m.a 
used Coaline will be without it For sale by all 
Grocers at 40 cent* in r gallou. Call for circu- 
lar. 
MAINE COALIN E CO., 
10<» COMWKBCIAE. «TBSET. 
Proprietors* for the Stale ot Maine. Cn«> v»«**«• r* 
wanted in every to«« u in Hait/C. inhlid3ni 
Icon's 
FANCY HOSIERY. 
The choicest Myles. We sell at 
she hosvest Prices. 
i’ou caii alnays rely on our goods. 
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 
493 Congress Street. m?9“dif 
Bounty and Pensions. 
I AM slid a U. S Claim «^ent, aud collect arrears of Pensions under late law for soldiers or ibeir 
heirs from due of di?cuargr or deilh. Widows, de 
p' Ddem Mothers an 1 Fathers are entitled fiom uate 
ot discharge or dea< b. 
My loug service of fifteen years in the Cliim bus- 
iness cnab e* me to guaiantee settlement of all claim* 
entrusted to my cjre. 
Suspended ami rejected Peosion Claims or any 
chains against the Government successfully protecu- 
O. II. DRIJiVliVIOJS S>, 
WO. 88 EXCHANGE S.TKEET, 
,. POBTLAm 
fes_ a&wtf 
BlueHill Copper Ores 
and specimens from all of tie Slate cf Maine, mint* 
can be seen at the 
STATE ASSAYEK’S office, 
Room* H anil 6 Cahoon Block, opposite 
my7 the City Building. dlw 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE firm of PITTEK & DOUGHTY is His .lay dissolved by mutual coment. 
The accounts of tbe firm will be settled by either 
party, and the business will be continued by IJ. II. 
Pittee. H. H PIlTlCK 
GEO. Wm. DOUGHTY. 
Portland, April 12,1879. my9d3t* 
r %, , 
The firm ul TKBBET3 & BUCK is Ibis day dis- 
solve.! by mutual consent hither partner «iil sign tbe tiim rame in se.tlemeat. J G. TKBRETS, Locke’S Mills, May 2, 1S79. E. A. BUCK. 
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
The undersigned have this day farmed a copartner- ship under the name and style ot K. K. RAND & Co. d have takm the sto>e la'ely occupied tv Tebbjts & Ruck, where they will be pleased to fee their 
!nTentJ,8 J O. TEBRETS, Locke s Mil s, May 2, 1679. E. E. RAND. 
“>y8 3t* 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of CLARK & CONN ITT. in the elec- 
trical apparatus Door Beds, called Button’s Buigiar 
an Fire Alarm bu'iuess, is lierebv dissolved by mu- tual consent this dav, April 23, 1879 The above bus- 
iness wid be carried on by W C. Clark. All work 
done by me will have personal attention and war- 
ranted. Repairing promptly attended to. 
myG 2(15 IflH IUL 8T. lw 
We, the undersigned, have this day formed a copart- 
nership under the hrm name and>tyle of 
WlikBJEii & HACOI, 
aud hava taken the premises lately occupied by 
Cummings, l.eatift A if idber. where we 
stall coniinue the Lumber tusiners in all its 
branches, will keep on haod a large and varied as- 
sortment of 
BOORS, SASH, BLINDS, 
and all kinds of 
Building and Finishing Lumber, and 
Fancy Woods, 
F. II. WJDBEB. 
Portland, A^iil28, 1679. H. E. Bacon. 
We are also agents for the celebrated BROWN- 
VJLLK SLATE QUARRIES, and are prepared to 
fumi>b either tli ir slate or those ot the MONSON 
QUARRIES, at any time, hi quantities as desired. 
my8 dtf 
H. I. Nelson & Co. 
OFFER 
FRENCH 
Trimming Laces 
AT 
IS, 35. 35 and 50 Cts, 
Per Yard, 
Fine Quality* All Silk. 
Special Prices by the Pieces. 
Al.NO 
Black Satin Ribbons 
AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
443 COM!HESS STREET, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
mj7 <11 w 
Just Received I 
The Largest and Best Stoclc of 
PIAKTOS 
AND 
OROA1VS 
ever shown in Maine 
BOUGHT LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free Street Block. Portland. 
mhl9 dtf 
ANNOUNCEMENT, 
Having purchased the stock of 
HATS, CAPS, FIJfitS, 
«yiVES &c., Ac., 
— CONTAINED AT — 
NO. 7 MABKET SQUAUE, 
the old stand so long occupied by its well-known 
four der and proprietor, Mr. John G. Have?, the 
right to continue tho business under the old firm 
name, 
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., 
is kindly granted mo. Accepting the privilege, I 
now intorm my frieud? and the public that it shall be 
my best endeavor to meet the requirements of all 
who will favor me by their patronage. 
GEO. E. THOMPSON. 
myG dtf 
THE BURRO WES 
WIRE WINDOW 
SCREENS! 
are used throughout New England. They slide like 
a window and can be used at upper or lower sash. 
There aie 10,000 in use in Porlaou alone. 
E. T. BURRO WES, Manufacturer. 
SALESROOM AT 
G. M. BOSWORTH’S, 
NO 4 FREE STliEET. 
Send in order at least two weeks before Screens are 
wanted, if possible. 
Scrccu Dcors ot every Desci iption. 
ap!5 eodtt 
FOR SALE. 
One of the Oiliest aud Bost Business 
Places in Portland. 
MESSRS. 
UTTER BROS.& Co. 
Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves, 
Ranges and Furnaces and such ot her goods as are us- 
ually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish- 
ing store. 
OB.1ECT OF SELLING —The mauaging partner, 
Mr. Awes, intends going West. 
Address all communications to 
Nutter tiros A Co., 29 Jtlarkct Sq 
mill PORI'LAN» TIE. t 
Estate ol Orle L. Kuisilit. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator ot the estate ot Orie L. Knight, 
laio ofl'eeiing in the County ot Cumberland, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All 
persons having demands upon the estate ot said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; aud all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to wit LIAM E.MORRIS, Adtn’r. 
Deering, May Gtb, 1879. my9dlaw3wF 
Try Allen Gow’s 
PURE CANDiES, 
Irnih Every Day aud Nlrictly Pure 
NO. 566 COm.RESS STREET, 
a*28 POKTI A-I», TIE. lj 
Drafting Papers 
in variety. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS. 
apr29eodtf H EI.TI HTRBK r. 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER “COMMERCE,” ot Neivl.urjport. 107 31 100 tons new measurement, copper bot- 
tom i.uiltai Newliuiypon in IRoT of oak. and Gal- vanized tastcne'l. Now at Proviuoetown. For partic- 
ular* inquiio of JUallCA PAIN.. 
Pioviocetown. April 19, 1879. »p2-3w* 
LIME AN D_ DEMENT 
Land and Calcined Plaster for sale bv 
A. D. VI HIDDEN Ac DO., 
apidCm l* Union Wharf, * 
AUCTION SALES. 
P. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS. 
HORSE AMI CARIIIAG'E hart, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Ageuls for the celebrated Concord Klaroru 
MATl'RDAY, May lOtb, at IO A. M 
Bay Hor*e, 9 years old, will weigh 10M) lbs, sound 
aDd kind, fine driver, good worker, single or doable, 
been used hs a family hor-*e, not afraid of anything, 
second hand Coupe Carrjall 
Second hand Silver mounted Harness. 
Bay Mare 8 years old, 11.50 lbs. weight, kind, good 
roader, and safe for any one to drive. 
Black Mare, 7 jears o'd, will weigh 900 lb'., good roader, kind and safe for aoy one to drive. Chestnut Horse. 8 years old, weight 900 lbs sound, good roader ard good worker. 
Second hand Express Wagon. 6 new Harnesses. 
Second hand Top Buggy 
1 new Phaeion, sold to close consignment. 
F. O. BAILEY <Y CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Saleroom SJ anil :IT Exchange Sll. 
F. O. BAILEY. O. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Sat unlay, commencing at 10 o'clock a in. Conslguaients solicited. oc3dir 
EXTENSIVE SALE OF 
CHOICE SHRUBS, FLINTS &L, 
Item the Conservatories of 
GALVIN BROS, BOSTON, 
ou Tueaday, May 13th, nt IO A, M., at oar 
ItooniN, 33 and 37 Exchauge fit. 
The assortment will contain all the new and choice, 
together with the leading varieties of Shrubs and 
very fine Ptock, It will be remembered their display 
last jear was the finest of the season. 
V O. BAILEY A: CO.. Auctioneer*. 
my8 d5t 
FOR SALE! 
At PEACES TO MEET THE TIMES, 
A full and fresh stock ol 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Furnishing Goods 
Having recently purchased the 
interest ol my former partner I 
take pleasure In announcing to 
my former patrons and the public 
in general that I have replenished 
my stock and am now offering 
the greatest attractions in Gents’ 
Furnishing Goods ever shown to 
Portland, comprising a lull line 
ot such goods of different grades 
(fine and medium) generally found 
in a first class house, at 
HARD TIMES PRICES. 
Thanking my friends for fheir 
liberal patronage during ihe past 
s*x years, I hope 10 merit and re- 
ceive an increased continuance ol 
fheir favors. 
Please call and examine my stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
GEO. L. WARREN, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
Jordan & Warren, 
at the old stand—junction of 
MIDDLE AND FEDERAL STS. 
Agency for the celebrated Troy 
Laundrled Collars and Cuds. All 
work done in a superior manner 
at the lew price ot 2 Cents per 
piece, 
mj6 Utt 
Spring Goods. 
We have now on hand and for sale at LOW PRI' 
C£S, a large line of 
Ladies’ Sandal Slippers, 
“ Newport Ties, 
“ Newport Button Shoes, 
“ low cut Krd Slippers, 
“ Seamless Kid But’n Boots, 
“ Side lace Kid Boots. 
A new and nobby line of 
CLOTH TOP IKK BOOTS 
(Derby and London Toes) 
TOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Davis & Cartland, 
210 MIDDLE STREET. 
The best Repairing of all kinds done at 
store. mh2Veodtf 
PURE ICE ! 
Burnham & Dyer, 
75 and 79 CROSS STREET, 
Having stored a full stock of PUKE ICE, will 
furnish 
FAMILIES, STORES & VESSELS 
Any lesired quantity, at the lowest prices 
Henson 1879. Customers Solicited. 
SCALE OF PRICES FOR TRE SEASON: 
aONTULI BATES, 
10 lbs, daily 01.25 
15 “ “ 1.75 
20 “ “ 2 25 
20 cents per hundred by the cake. 
25 “ “ single hundred. 
feblS Utf 
SEASOMBLE 
DRESS GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, rorscts. Hand* 
kerctiieis, Table Linens. 
Towels, Shirt Fronts, 
Woolens, Under* 
flannels Ac., Ac., 
SELLING AT VERY LOW PRICES, 
— AT STOBE OF — 
549 CONGRESS STREET- 
my 6 cod3«r 
Chadbourn&Kendall 
ba\£just received and offer 
lOO Dozen 
GLOBE DRESS SHIRTS 
At Extremely Low Prices. 
Also a full line of 
Hathaway’s Shirts. 
apS w dtf 
CARRIAGES ! 
New and Second-hand, 
— FOR SALE BY — 
JOHN S. RUSSELL, 
oil 1*3 Congress Street. 
2 & 3 Scat Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
For Sale as Above. 
Also, Second-baud Store Doors, 
Windows, etc. 
my6 ,Hf 
COMPENSATORY ART. 
L. F. PINGREE No. 2s High St.. 
(•Id Wo 8) Portland, Me., Manufacturer of Arti- nci«l Limbs and Surgi* al Ap ata u*. tiyuethologicaf Operaiine Fable ami Chair#, Double r.*• » Viola, 
o « 
aB(l Violins made and repai ed. Also 
kpjnt Levels, Patterns, Models, and all Jobe re- quiring skill and experience, at prices adapted to the times, my2d<£wlm 
POETRY. 
For the Free?. 
Wbost? 
BY ELISOR GRAY. 
Within ub dwellB the spark we call immortal; 
Ei-eence divine, and Bubtie, undefined 
That watts not at the openioe ot death’s poital, 
But buifit8 the bonds that erst its flight confined ;— 
That upward wpgs its endless way.—ah, whither? 
Upward and onward through eternal days; 
But never comes or sign or touen hither. 
To hint the mystery ot its secret wuys;- 
Cnly, sometimes a strain of heavenly sweetness,— 
A blnfsom’s breath,—a voice, a look—a face,— 
Elm ire In its sense of incompleteness, 
Startles us with its halt lamil ar grace. 
And a vague consciousness of pre-existence 
Struggles to light through memory’s mystic door.— 
Whose once the soul that thus with strange insist- 
ence 
Whispered withiD, “Soul we Lave lived before!” 
Some Tales of White Ele- 
phants. 
BY JAMES BAYS. 
I know a good honest lawyer—rara avis in— 
(do, I shall want that Gue old quotation 
presently)—an honest lawyer, who has slated 
it as his opinion arid his opinion is what 
people give pounds and pounds for—that it 
is a great mistake to be “much re-pected.” 
His experience is, he tavs. that most persons 
who have been thus designated are dead; 
and that the rest suffer irotu their g' od rnpu 
tatious. He has himself often succored the 
widow and orphan, Irep, gratis, lor nothing; 
ana wueu me orpaaus nave grown up tney 
are api to oe grateful. They send presents 
to their “valued and much respected friend,” 
ftom the utteimnst ends of the earth, which 
is what he objects to, even when they pay 
the carnage. 
And true it is, it oiten happens (even in 
this country) that a present is a misfortune 
to one. For example, I am mvself a poor 
mao, and a rich friend sends me a baunch of 
venison. My larder is not birr enough for it 
to bang in, my kitchen-raDge is not large 
enough to cook it, aud it has to lodge and 
eve" to board out (for it requires flour and 
all sorts of aplications daily); thus it costs as 
much as a leg of morton to begin with. 
Then I am obliged to ask ten people to eat it, 
the expense of which eoieriaiument reduces 
me to roy last shilling. My rich friend has 
no wish to impoverish roe, but the effect ol 
his munificence is similar to that of 
the present of the white elephant 
which the King of S'am gives to 
those whom he intends to ruin; its meat, 
drinli and cl"lblng ('or they supply its trunk, 
of course), eats them out of bouse aud home. 
Or, suppose I am a rich mao and a poor 
one sends me, as friendship’s cfifring, some 
ornament fur my drawiug-room, which is 
very lastelully and eiegauily furnished; what 
the deuce am I to do with it ? It it is really 
handsome I feel that I have robbed him; it it 
is otherwise, though one does not prize a gilt 
according lo its cost, it spoils my drawing- 
room by its contrast with whal is already 
there. 
Again, there are a lot of people in the world 
who are always giving ont^ presents which 
are worthless. Tney remember one’® birth- 
day, and oue’s marriage day, and the anni- 
versary of the day r ue was appointed a re- 
vising barrister, or the cnaplaiu 10 a luualic 
asylum. They think it veiy touching lo call 
to uuud these interesting dates by ihe gill ol 
a paper-Kn fe, or a box ot tooth p cks, or a 
Volume of Tu, per s Po- ms For my pait, I 
would much ra her “compound” for ah ih se 
sunsetoptions, as is done in 'be Inns ot C •url 
and that they gave me a £5 note, and bad 
done with them. 
There is a still more trounlesome sort of 
people—generally very wealthy—who insist 
upou paying your fare tor you when vou 
tiavel with them upon the Underground, or 
on defiayiug the turnpike toil when you 
drive over a briuge; but to get a£5 note out 
of them in the way of composition or any 
other—is a dream to be indulged not even by 
the most sanguine. 
Insist upon providing us with some speci 
meus oi their owu particular productions; 
what they have themselves invented, con- 
cocted, or made captive to their own bow 
and spear; and which in nine cases out of 
ten and independently of the obligation in- 
curred, one would inhuitely ratner be with- 
out. 
Your friend, the amateur author, for ex- 
ample, sends you a presentation copy of his 
first novel in three volumes. New, what 
are you to do with that? Ol course if you 
are prepared to read it, I have nothing fur 
iher to say ; but suppose you shrink from 
proceeding to that dread extremity; you 
have in that case to sit down aud write 
quickly that you have reeeived bis most 
thoughtful pre-ent, which will indeed be 
highly prizedpaud that you are “looking for- 
ward wiih the greatest eagerness” to its pe- 
rusal. But if you think that will satisfy him 
except for the momeut, you are Very much 
mistakeo. He will be sure to inquire your 
opinion sooner or later, about that immortal 
work, bDd then be on your guard; tor fatal to 
your friendship with him will be the moment 
when he elicits the truth. Above all things, 
cut the buos—I mean with the paper knile— 
on the insiaut of its arrival; no eulugv, how- 
ever vague or skilllul, will avail you it be 
discover that this precaution has not been 
taken. 
The most terrible present, however, I have 
ever received was horn the West Indies. It 
came fiom an orphan who ha'Hgieally pros- 
pered In (he world, and who, tuinklng him- 
seli to be under great obligations to me, must 
have wished to pay them oH at a sweep He 
sent me a packing case ot goods so large that 
it might have come from the |West indies 
(aloue like the C’e^patra Needle) without 
be i'g shipped ai all. For some reason un- 
kuowu io me (it was too laige, peruaps, .o 
be got out ol ihe gaits,) it was stopped ai d 
opened at the docks, the authorities oi winch 
Sent me the following official memorandum: 
“ ‘Several articles nave been consigner) to 
you hour St. Kitts, W. I., winch awaii here 
your esieemed orders; they comprise a cask 
(larse(,of pine apples, and three live turtle, 
one of them dead Auotber teems to be in 
an ailing state. We would recommend your 
stnding lor the above. The dock dues are as 
pei inclosed.’ 
“The last item was very considerable; but 
ione must uot (thought I) look a gift cask lu 
u the buughole; and then tne lunle at a 
guinea a p nt would pay ■ heir own expenses 
and ihos- oi the pme-appie, too. 1 was par- 
tial to turtle aud also to pine apple, ai d Ihc 
notion of ‘the tvhoie animal’ being c usigned 
to me io one case, aud 01 a cask (large) in the 
other, flattered my sense ot sell importance. 
It was only in accordance wiih the fituess ot 
iiuiugs tuai a uiaii ime tut- ouuuiu Ut; supplied 
with such damlies wholesale. 
“1 lei my clients ruu loose that morning 
and took a hansom 10 the docks m.self in ol- 
der to inspect my property. I bad some diffi- 
culty in fiudihgft bj-ioe-bye, when 1 leached 
the docks; it is not only tbe law, let me tell 
you, wuicti is hedged about wilhfoimsaud 
tecunica'ities, and oqunes lubnca'ion—gold- 
en oinimeut—lor its wheels. However, I 
lound it at Iasi; a po tion of it—the dead tur- 
tle I coaid have identified it at s.nne dis- 
tance. No. 2 had also d/ed by that time, but 
was comparatively uesb, though of c't'.rse 
Uuealabe. The thud turtle was ihe m> st di- 
minutive ol its kiud I ever saw in uiy life. 
Even ai a guinea a pint I didn’t ihiuk its 
soup could have oeen wo. til more than seven- 
ai.d-sixpei.ce It was more like one ot those 
tortoises that are sold in the stieets for nine- 
peuoe apiece. However, ihounh a small 
thing, it was my own, and I bought it lo my 
office in the hansom, on my lap, lo tbe aston- 
ishment ol the neighborhood, which is legal. 
“The pu e-appies I directed to be sent home 
by paiceis delivery, but the cletk of the docks 
said, ‘Not it, it’ll have to go by van;’ and it 
was certainly a very large cask. At five shil- 
lings a pine-appie^I reckoned, roughly, its 
contents would about delray the dock dues. 
“It Is customary wth persous of my pro- 
fess on to talk daikly about their office se- 
crets. *You have no idea,’ they say, ‘what 
strange things come under our professional 
eye.’ But 1 never bad anything iu my office 
which exc led a greater atnazemi nt than ibat 
turtle, especia'lv among the junior ch-iks. 
Some supposed it to be a household pet which 
I could nut b-ar out ot my sight, and which 
1 -hould bring with me to business every day: 
others that I had iaken it in liquidatin' of a 
bad debt from a. house in the West India 
ck. ifluy ci'•‘in in a, uencuir* suuauuu, 
wb came to coneult me upon a succession 
case. was seiiously alatmed by the quadrup>d which l nad placed for security id the waste- 
paper basket—so much so, indeed, that the 
SUC essiotj t.o >k sub-eqneutly quite a new di- 
rection Altogether I was injured in my pro- 
fessional character bv that animal, which, 
moreover, died in the basket. 
*• However, thank heaven,’ thought I, 
{though, as it turned out, I was acknowledg- 
ing an obt’gation quite unnecessarily), ‘there 
are still those pine-apples.’ 
“The door was opened to me at home that 
evening by a policeman. 
•• pWbv are you here?’ inquired I ‘Where 
is John?’ 
‘John is gone to the hospita1, sir,’ he re- 
plied, ‘being as fixed as- I don’t know yvhat 
tbev call it.’ 
•“Wbat, a frightful smelll’ cried I; ‘you 
must, mean asphyxiated. What is the mat- 
ter?’ 
‘Well, sir, vour house is poisoned; that’s tbe long and short of it; your m's^us is very bad upstairs, aud the rnaide—just listen to 
’em!’ 
“Wblie be was speaking I heard a succes- 
sion of screams from the downstair premises. 
‘What are they screaming at?” I exclaimed 
impatiently. 
“‘Idon’t know the name of ’em,’ he re- 
plied. with that cautious slolidity peculiar to 
toe Force, ‘but they have any uumber of 
legs.’ 
•*‘The maids I’ cried I. ‘Impossible!’ 
‘No, sir; it is wl at has come with them 
pineapples. Tbev’re a mass of putrefaction, 
and have bred a peslileuce and these things 
besides.’ 
‘Are they cockroaches?’ 
“‘Cockroaches!’ he echoed contemptu- 
ously; ‘worse thau that.’ 
“•Great heavens! they are not scorpions, 
surely?’ 
-Ay, surnmat o’ that. Forty-two and 
forly-three have been at ’em with a hatchet 
these two hours. The cook and housemaid 
are attached to those two, or they would 
have fled with the other servants. A« f'»r 
me, I am sreiug they don’t get upstairs. 
Here’s one on ’em.’ 
“As he spoke an euormous centipede 
wriggled into the halt from the kitchen stairs. 
The pulicemau drew his truncheon, and 
alter a haud-to hand conflict, which re- 
minded one of St. George and the dragon, 
subdued it by cutting off its head. 
“The scene below stairs beggars descrip- 
tion. The two maids were standing on the 
dresser screaming, and the two policemen, 
one with the kitchep poker and the other 
with Lhe chopper, were engaged with a le- 
gion of abominable reptiles. They worked 
like Samson with his jaw-bone, but at least 
one of those centipedes survived the massa- 
cre. I say one, because I am of a sanguine 
disposition; 1 can’t say less than one, be 
cause I have seen a ceutipede in the bouse 
since very often, and in all sorts of places. 
My impression is that two escaped the gen- 
eral slaughter, aud that they have an in- 
creasing family. 
“Cau you wonder cow,” said my honest 
lawyer in conclusion, “that I regret being 
‘found out’ (I uieau as to honesty) and being 
so ‘much respected?’ If 1 had not saved 
that man in St, Kitts from the gallows— 
however, that’s not the point; I mean gen- 
erally, if I had not succored the widow and 
T o'aAiil/1 KAt ltfltio nVAtlBP/l HIV- 
self to their generosity. It is their gilts that 
make life unendurable. I protest, when 1 
come upon that familiar phrase, ‘Know ail 
men by these present-,’ it gives me quite a 
turn.” 
Absolutely pure-made from Grape Cream of Tar- 
tar impo tori exclusively for ihi* Powder from tbe 
Wine dis'iic f,f France Alwav- u»ilor(n and 
whole'<»me. Sold only in can' by all Grocer*. A 
pound c m raiibdioanv addr s png.ago paid, on 
receipt of 60 c^uts ROYA BAKING POWDER 
CO. I7i Dun* c St., '•hw York Mosi cheap row- 
ders con I a n alum, dan^erou' to health; avoid ih^m 
especially when ottered loose or in bulk. apSOdly 
RR.RUKKKE’S 
KIDNEY 
— ASD — 
LITER PAD! 
II Acts Tiiron0 ttie Pores of flic Sirin. 
CERES — 
Kidney Disease, Catarrh, 
Fever and Ague, Liver Comolainta, 
Rheumatism, Rilious Complaint, 
Female Weakness, Dy.'pepsia, 
And any Disease arising from a 
Disorder of the Stomach 
or Blood. 
Its action is almost immediate, aud Its results are 
c^rrain. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its 
use. 
Price, ONE DOLLAR. 
ForsilebyaU Druggists. 
NPEIIAL AGENTS, 
W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co. 
{£3T*Sent by mail on receipts ot price. 
mhG T,Tb&S3m 
11RM0CCIN RIVER ICR 
FOR, FAMILIES. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES m OFFICES: 
lO Ihs. daily, per month. 125 
15 “ <• “ 1 75 
20 « •« “ “ 2.25 
Any customer leaving town !'y giving notice at tbe 
office wi'l be ent tie 1t» proper red iction. 
Comp'aint* against die driver t >r any cause left at 
the office, will receive prompt attention. 
20 cento p. r hitodred t>y the ralte. 
25 *• •* ♦ •' single 
hundred. 
NORRIS O. CURTI9, 
Qp21dtf ARTHUR II SOULE. 
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NOTICE iR hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon bimselt 
the trust of Admioisi raior ot the estate of 
MARTHA CUMMINGS, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. Ad persons having de- m v5w-la[^n estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
.. a GEORGE BROCK, Adm’r. Portland, Apr. 15, 1879. ap2G Haw3wS* 
£8 TABL1SHRD IN 1849. 
s. OT. PETTEWGILI <& co/» 
AMV6RTIAIN6 
No. 10 3tat«Su, tfosroi, ana 87 Park Row, New lor* Estimate* furnished gratis lor Advertising in ai Newspapers in the Untied States and British Pro?* 
MAINE CITIES, 
Jottings by Press Corresponfieutf, 
BATH. 
Friday, \Jaj 9. 
Officers Tibbetts and Fife arrested B'll Lan- 
caster at Big Mike’s last nigbt, and lodged the 
geef- in the palais. 
The other day, Mrs. Lakio, who resides at 
the south end, was seated upon the Wasbiup- 
ton street railing of the rope-walk pood, when 
she lost htr balance and was lake—in. The 
hands employed in Messrs. Donnell’s rope-walk 
turned out to the rescue. 
S'raw hats are visible. 
B.uw would the Patien car wotks do for a 
cotton mill? 
Commeic.al fjiks report better business for 
April last than tor the same mouth lu ’78. 
The attesian well at Goss & Sawyer’s over- 
flowed at a depth of 101 feet. It will ha souk 
no deeper. 
Miss Mary Shea sails for Ireland about the 
first of Juoe, to enter a convent schoo'. She 
will be absent two years. Mr. Shea iotends 
remaining in America with his f imily, though 
be will visit Ireland ou business c'utiug the 
summer. The grntlemau is averse to staling 
the value of the Irish property to which he is 
heir, but it amounts to about £13,000. 
Work upon the dry dcok at the north end 
will commence shortly. 
At Grace church, Sunday, llsv. John Greg- 
son, pastor, iu the morning will preach from 
the text, Acts vi, 8. Subject: Practical power 
aod courage io the Christian life. The after- 
noon service will be omitted, their being preach 
iog service in the evening at 7.30. Ttxt, Sr. 
John xiv, 13-17. Subject: Divintiy and work 
of the Iloly Spirit. At the Beacon street 
ohuroh, morning subject of the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Adams, The siu ot borrowing trouble. At 
the Elm street ohuroh the pastor, Usv. Mr. 
Chase’s morning sermon will be to the youog 
folks. In the afternoon Messrs. Adams uf the 
Beacon street and Chase of the Elm street, ex- 
thaoge. At the Wesley Chnrob, Kev. Mr Pot- 
.1 __11_i___:»1. I* — a< T» 
land. At the Central church the pulpit w 11 be 
supplied by Rev. Mr. Thwmg of Audover The- 
ological Seminary. At St. Mary’s church, 
Fatb* r O’Brien lectures in the inorniDg upon 
parochial affairs. Iu the evening he commen- 
ces a series of s rmou* upon “The Doctrines of 
the Catholic Church.” 
Eiiot King, of Portland, speaks to the wo k- 
icempn at City Hall this evening. 
Duprcz & Benedict’s minstrels are ou the 
way. 
With eggs at 12 cents per dozen, and butter 
18 cents per pound, omelets ought to be cheap. 
One of the most extensive ship-yards iu this 
city or state is the old Crooker and Drummond 
yard, now owned by Hon. Wm. Rogers, situa- 
ted next north ot Goss, Sawyer <& Packard’s 
yard, at the north eui. This yard has a water 
from of 800 feet, with an area in proportion. 
Upon it are ten mills and buildings us*d in the 
building business, with a total b ngih of 409 
Let. lu the planing aod sawing building is a 
planer which can plane fifty-five feet without 
moving the tick, with a widm of five Let and 
a oeptn ot rise and fall of 12J feet. This ma- 
chine runs over rollers wh'cu m cuiuisa cl-im 
to be of great advantage, iu the boiler-room >9 
a 60-tu.rse power nolle* which suppli s a 45 
horse power eDgme with a driving whee'12 
leet in diameter. A peculiarity of the carpen- 
ter moulding, drying, plug, and other shops is 
the extreme neatness visible, aud in the yard 
nothing is allowed <o be considered “waste ’’ 
lu th** saw-mill is one of the finest CKCuUr- 
becd saws, with a patent Carrymg-back appara- 
tus. The moulding machiue iu the mouidiu* 
sb«'p is capable of turning out any variety of 
moulding. Ou the stocks the eastern b*rgn is 
planned aud nea'ly comp eted, is of handsome 
model, and will b- Luncoed ciuiing the present 
monto. Iu th office may be seen, *nio» g 
many tioe rnooels, mat from which the 15’JO 
• on ships “Lt-v C. Wade,” Dmi. B • nes, and 
James B*iley were built. Mr. Et g-rs is an 
energev.c sort of man, who does»’t Utlitve in the 
rum uf shipping, and dorsn’t belong to the 
“croakt rs 
Lees King will build ou the Kaox & Lincoln 
R. R. wharf, a lighter. 
The K. & L. R R freight business Tnor-- 
day and to-day amounted totifiy-iwo cars. Not 
very hard limes! 
A' Ingalls’ block factory, the bed piece of 
the shaft of the steam whaler is being made. 
The Towage Co. have taken off the Resolute, 
aud put the American Uuioq on in her place. 
Six large fishing sch .oners arrived op ibis 
morning, aod a host of smaller vessels with 
cargoes cf fresh cod. 
Thursday morning a dwelliDg-hoase in upper ! 
Woolwich was burned 
Mortality past week, one dtaib. 
SACO AND U1DDEFOKD. 
Friday, May 9. 
Subject of the discourse at Rev. Mr. Wales 
(Universalist) c’aurcb, Dext Sabbath is “Jesus 
as a TeiCher.’’ 
The camp of gypsies near Westbrook, Bidde- 
ford, were scattered yesterday by City Marshal 
Harmon. 
Brig Florence, Stouington, Conn., will sail 
today light. 
A Javenile Temple will be organized to- 
morrow afterooon at City Hall, Biddeford, by 
Mrs. John P. Haines of Saco. 
The ‘Arian Male Quartette” of Biddefotd, 
assisted by Miss Mattie Roberts and Miss Nut- 
ter, Mr, R, H. Phippen, pianist, will give a 
concert in North Biddeford chapel next week, 
Wednesday. * 
Edson Blodge’t, commilted suicide yes- 
terday by taking laudanum. Ho came 
from ItipoD, Wisconsin, his native place; 
and bad been connected with a nsteern 
railroad. He came to Saco in the winter 
of 1877, aid became depot master at the 
Eastern depot in Saco. Be has no relatives 
here, lit was of melaucho'y temperament and 
was between 27 and 28 years old. He 
has been very attentive to a young lady of Saco 
ot good family, and all bis acquaintances, male 
and female, were in good standing. Las Sun- 
day the first peculiarity in bis conduct eyas no- 
ticed by Mi. Wm. N. P»rry aid wife, with 
whom be boarded, at No. 40 Norlb street. 
Wednesday p m., Blodgett left his boarding 
bouse and staned frautic-liy for .he depot s y- 
ing be must go to Portland, but he missed tee 
train and went in town to take the Boston aod 
Maine train which he knew (at other times) left 
for Portland bef ie the Eastern. He missed 
that of course. At about 8 o’clock Thursday 
night Mrs. Perry heaid ao unusual noise com- 
ing from Blodgett’s room. Just then Jobu 
Peiry came in and be immediately went for a 
doctor. The doctor got thereabout uiueo’cl-ck. 
Perry’s family thought Blodgett had been 
blinking. The doctor said it was poison aod 
B d :ett was stupid, stnsele s, purple and al- 
most lifeless. His pulse was Very s ow, and his 
body cold aud sweatty. All efforts 10 revive 
bun proved fruitless, aod be died a little after 
midnight He lef t a let’er dirteted to Rev. Mr, 
Alger saying tdat be bail made two att-mpts to 
take bis life, aod should try again on Tcursday 
night. Sometime before his death wbeu asked 
it the lady he had o-en waiting upon had re- 
fused to marry him, be burst iuio tears, and un- 
doubtedly it was unr-quited love which gave 
rise to the ce.-poudency which urged him on to 
suicide. 
AUGUSTA. 
Friday, May 0. 
There were fifty-four guests arrived at the 
Cony Honsa Thursday. Among the number 
were Charlotte Thompson and her dramatic 
company. 
The workmen that discharge coal vessels at 
Gardmer get $2 a day. 
Richmond is going to have a walkiug match 
before long. 
There is some talk about citing down the 
pay of the night watchmen from 32 to 81.75 
per night. Toey also wish to pav the Marshal 
a salary of 8900 without giving him any fees 
There has been a large ciew of men assorting 
and getting the logs out of Brown’s boom at 
Fatmingdale. The boom is pretty well cleared 
UU V. 
Three young men from Sidney, who, as it 
seems, were more successful in trading liquor 
than the police generally are, weal into Cunis’ 
grocery store and proc-eded to make a dinner 
on crackers, dry cod fish and cheese. Two of 
the parlies that were a little more inebriated 
thau the other proposed 10 make the third 
party eat a piece of cod fish which h~ very 
decidedly d>cimed whereupon these commenced 
a row, duriDg which a show case was broken 
and things iu geu-ral were knocked aronod 
promiscuously. Tb« final result was that the 
three had tueu from Sidney were thrown into 
the street. 
■IK l'MS WICK. 
Friday, May 9. 
The officers of Jj-hua Nve Lodge, I. o G. 
T., were iusial'ed Monday evening, May 5to bv 
Lodge Deputy, W. O Peterson as follow-: W 
C. T C. H. Harrington; W. V. T., Mrs. Lottie 
Rise; W. S., I. H. Simpson; W. F. S., W. C 
Ross; W. Treas., Ja«, W. Coffin; W. C„ Rev 
B. M EJwards; W. M., Edward Coburn; \V 
D M., Annie Jaques; VV. I. G„ Georgia York' 
W. O. G., Woodbury Tedford; W. R. S., Kate 
Grant; W. L. S., Mary J. Adamp. 
A game oi base ball will be played here to- 
morrow between the Bowdoins’ and Bath 
B'ues. 
Mow the boys tramp after the unsuspecting trout and come home footsore and weary, gen- 
erally not being able to show a fish. 
There was a great rush for Pioafore tickets 
yesterday, and there will be a full house Mon. 
day eveniog. 
Is a vial a bottle gentlemen? 
Mr. H B. Coflin died to-day from the effec's 
of an overdose of op uoi. Every effort was 
made to save his life but medical aid was sum. 
moned too late. Mr. Coffin was born fnF'ree- 
poit, April 8 h, 1843, therefore being 3(1 years old at the time of his death Ha s. rvid with i 
distinction dnrmg the war in the 9ih Maine i 
regiment, a. d for the past ten years has been 
engaged iu the grocery business, He leaves a i 
wife and two children who with his many i 
friends lament his sad and sadden decease. I 
LEWISTON AND AUBURN. 
Fbiday, May 9. 
E. F. Gilman c.f Massachusetts is shipping 
lorses from this v‘c nity. 
A Leeds mercbaut, prominently kuown in 
this vicinity, 1ns given evtaence of insanity 
David Baiker of Bangor was in town yesttr- 
liv. 
May flowers are coming into the market by 
3 art-loads. 
Du prez & Benedict's famous minstrels are 
on the way. 
A number of cases were assigned at court 
this morning. 
Couuiry roads are becoming settled. 
Franklin Nourse of Lawrence, formerly of 
che Barker mill, is here on a visit. 
These are tilteeu hundred French school 
Ohddrt'U in L-wiston. 
Anciiomer Brooks has established an auction 
room in Central block. 
Judge Wiog and Chas. E. Smith, E q start 
tomorrow on a visit in Washiugtuu. 
I.. T 10..11 M o 1 rtf h 
riu and James F Sbeehau walk for a parse of 
$00. Bales, fijir are heel and toe. Jack Heb- 
Perl has ihe stakes. Glover’s brass band will 
furoish music. 
This mornicg at 12.20 o’clock a fire alarm 
was giveu from a small dwelling house on 
Court street, owned by Geo. A. Coyle. The 
fire department was unable to save the baild- 
ioe and it was nearly totally destroyed. Loss 
$000. Insured in tbe Merchants’ of New Jer- 
sey, Jordan & Maxfielu’s agency, for $400. The 
fnruitore had all heeo carefully removed and 
the origin of the tire is onder suspicion. 
Hotel arrivals yesterday—DeVVitt 34, Mars- 
tan 21. Elm 28. 
Following are tbe newly elected officers of 
Arcana Lodge, LOG T., installed Thursday 
evening by G. VV. M., W. C. Beals: W. C., J. 
T. Small; VV. V., Annie L. Andrews; VV. S 
George E. FarmerjW. F. S., C. S. Coombs; VV. 
T., J. L.Coombs; VV. C., H. C. Wentworth; 
W. M., James Tullis; VV. I. G Elvie Doug- 
lass; W. O. G., Moses King, Jr. Tois lodge, 
btH,recent.ly iostituted, has attained a good de- 
gree ot success and is destined to be one of tbe 
best in tne state. It is constituted of some very 
strong members. 
The new officers of United Lodge, I. O. G. 
T., are as follows: W. C., J. M, Female; W. 
V., Kittle Wadsworth; W S„ Elsie Stevens; 
VV. E. S., George Shaw; W. T Mrs Merritt; 
VV. M. Aiphouso Williams; W. C., W. G 
Besse; W. 1. G., Aooi-Gcnld; W O. G., Clara 
Parker This is an old lodge and it still sus- 
tains its good reputation. 
IIALLOVVEU,. 
Friday, May 9. 
The Classical School Orchestra is growing 
rapidly in excellence of music. 
The U. S. steamer Iris, Capt. Johnson, 
buoy and light house tender, arrived in this 
city on Thursday afternoon, aud will put down 
channel buoys. She carries fifteen men, all 
told. The captain has his family with him 
this trip. The officers and crew are great 
favorites in this city with those who kuow 
them, aDd are a very gentlemanly set of men. 
Tne steamer is kept as neat, as wax, and as tbe 
J •- 7 — « J iuiuici, 
80 fbr is to those woo have ibe good fortun* to 
go over her. 
8-rvices will b* held iu the several churches 
oiiSandiynext as follows: Congregational, 
K v. C. Whue; Methodist, R-*v. Mr. G»-os- 
venor; Episcopal, Rev. Hudson Sawyer; 
Catbo ic, Father Murphv; Baptist, Mr. Raish- 
ley: Universalist, Mr. Whitney. 
Dr. Sage’s Cat.rrh remedy cu ts the worst 
ca-rg. Only 50 c^nts a bottle. 
BATH ADVERTISEMENTS 
S. T. WlOBWaKI), 
COAL ! 
By the Cargo or Single Ton. 
W A. lELEGKAPH BUILDING, Bitb.Me 
I*. O. Box 1171. 
mj9 d3w 
PAPER HANGINGS, CURTAINS, 
CORDS, TaSSE* S, Ac. 
II. JJI.KOVET 
would call your attention to his new and elegant liue 
of Paper Hangings and Borders which will be sold 
lo*v f »r cash, extra care having been given in mak 
iug e ections ot the Lai stMtylcii. We have the 
larg--s'stocK in this Couny. H. M. HoVElT, 
my8(13w EBON I’ ST BEET, BATH, TIE. 
A, J. SNOW, 
Merchant Tailor, 
NEAL’S BLOCK, Opposite P. 0., 
would ann ounce that he has just received a Clean, 
Fiesli and Stytish stock ot 
GENTS’ LIGHT SUITINGS, 
Latest and Nobby Patterns in 
PANTA 
aud the Latest Manufactures for 
Spring aud Summer Overcoatings. 
Oilers stylish and durable suits for $18.00. Every suit warranted. Call and examine good?. 
Quick -*ale», Small Profits ai SNOW’S, 
Neal s Block, opposite P. O. my8d3w 
EXCURSIONS. 
TICKETS 
—TO— 
Mew-York. 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine M, 11. 
% — OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
— AND — 
SOUND LINES 
S 4.5 O I 
Including transfer arcoss Boston in any ca-riage sta- 
tioned at the deoots. Trtin? leaviug .Portland at 
1.00 p. m. connect with Sound Lines. 
Staterooms Engaged in Advance. 
TO NEW YORK 
VIA. 
ALL BAIL LI AES', 
including transfer across Boston in carriage, as 
above, 
$8.00! 
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine E. E. at 
8.45 a. id., 1.00, 3 30 p. m. via Eastern K. K at 2.05, 8.45 a. in., 1.00 p m., connecting with all rail lines. 
TlCfcKTS TO 
Washington, Chicago, 
8t. Louis, San Fancisco, 
— AND — 
All Principal Points, South and West, 
For sal** at offices in Depot*, Commercial 
•street, amt Alien’s Linton Passenger Office. '48 ft£xct»a>»ge Street, 
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA- TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE. 
JAS. T. EUiiBER. General Sun’t. B. & M. R. R 
A. P. KOOKWELL, Pres’t E. B.'a. jaoln dtf 
obtained for Inventors, in the United Slates, Canada, and. Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal Office located in Washington, directly opposite the United Stales Patent Office, we are able to attend Io all 
Patent Bust ness with greater prom ptness and despatch less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a 
Mince from Washing'>jn, and who have therefore 
.o employ associate attorneys.” We make prclim- 
Honj examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for 
a copy of our Guide for obtaining Patents,” which 
•-s sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We. refer to the German-African National 
Bank, Washington, J'. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon. 
Joseph Casey late Chief Justice (J. S. Courtof Claims’ 
to the Officnils of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena- (f nna Members of (ingressfrom evciy State. 
a.l dress: liOVIS /iACGEU «fc Co.,Solicitors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building 
tVasIiiii^luu, 1>. C’. 
K. IV. FRESHMAN & BROS.. 
ADVERTISING AG ENT8% 
iSH W, Fourth Street, Cincinnati, 
t.mjniates furnished free. Send for % Circular, i 
S, R. MILES, 
4HVKRTISIN« AKENT, 
Contracts for Advertiseraents in all Newspapers all cities and towns ot tlie United States, C&nao 
•ad British Province* 
No. fi Treraont Street, Boston. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NKWMPAPERAUVKK'USINGAGKNf 
No. 0 Washingto n Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1 
_WANTS 
Boarders Wauled. 
OA ‘i CONGRESS STREET. Newly furnished gS-a O to ms, with or wiihout board, lo gentle- 
men, »r g iitltmvn alia iheir wives; v ry umiv ,,i pleasant; teims mode'ate. m.\adiw» 
Wauled to Hire. 
AFIRSTCLA'S Dwelling in a plea-ant put of iheeUy. Inquire at U. S. s'ngiuet-r’s office myDdlw No. 25* Exchange stieet. 
KENT WANIEsT 
A convenient BEAT ot 5 or fi 
rooms, tor a family ot three. 
Address ‘‘B,” Press Office, irivins location and pc ice. 
_dtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
SIX good Coat, Pant and Vest Makers for my new shyp. 1.. c YOUNG, Merchant Tailor, my&d3i* Woodloru’s Corner, Mo. 
Boarders Wauled. 
PLEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD at reasonable rates. 
my5d2w* NO. 63 SPRING STREET. 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE woman who thoroughly understands iarm work. Small family. No postals answered 
my5d&ffilw* K F, ROBEY. No. Turner, Me. 
TU LET. 
~ 
To Let. 
AFLAT of 5 rooms over my store 132 Middle St., very convenient for a larnily of two. 
my3eodtf M. G. PALMER. 
TO LI'] i . 
No. C01 Congress street, on the corner of High s reet 
This house is pleasantly situated in one of the best leeations in the city; is well finished; lias Sebrjjo water. ® 
Enquire at the premises, or 
lAUPOLr A T Afirri.t 
nySdlw corner Middle and Exchange Street. 
To Lei. 
A TWO-STORY house with eight rooms, near Eve green Lauding, on the easterly part ot PeattV Island. Enquire of J. STERLING, my2dtf on the premises. 
TO LET. 
A FIRST-CLASS double tenement house, with s'able. No. 1 Quebec St. Sebago. gas, good vard 
Enquire of John G. Procter, or THO MPSON & 
HALL 163 Commercial St. ap29d2w 
To Let wlili Hoard. 
ONE or two very desirable rooms will be vacated iu a few oavs at ihe well-known boarding house 26 PARK STREET, corner of Grey (new No. 88.) ai'29 dtt 
TO LET. 
Front itooins, 30 1-2 High St. 
at'29_<ltf_ 
TO LEr ON LONG ISLAND. 
DINING SalooD, Bowling Alleys and Billiard Room, aist/a New Cotiage containing 5 looms, with 6 acres of good cultivating laud The above w ill 
be let logeiher t»r separate to a responsible paity. Al?o a orK-k house ou Fremoui Place couiai ing 13 rooms,.divided fot two famines, terms moderate 
Apply (o E Pence, at bis new cigar ttore No. i27 
Federal St., uuder U. S Hotel. ap26tf 
J o Let. 
3 SMALL teuemems from 5 to;9 doll <rs etch, with Se ago. Appi, to IV, W. Ca Kit, 
197 Newbury St. 
PLEASANT ROOMS 10 LET. 
^JUITE of rooms ou second floor; plenty ot sun- 
*s_/ light, air ana water Heat and gas furnished. 
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable To Lei. 
Situa ed in the western central part ot city. Ad dress L. E. T., Daily Press office, 
jel? dtf 
FT 1 *| having been 
congress nail O secured .or 
Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c by applying to E. A Sawyer, Id Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
NET, 178 Middle St. oc7dtl 
HEAL ESTATE, 
Farm in Main For Sale. 
I WILL SELL AT A BARGAIN mv homestead firm situated near West Gorham Village. This farm contain* about one hundred acre* of 
land, is conveniently divided into mowing. Ullage and pasture land, and has upon it an abundant sup- 
ply of water. The building-, consisting of a one-story House, two-story ell, Barn, Wood House &c, all in good repair. There is an orchard on the place, bear- 
ing -ome years one hundred bushels of fruit—mostly grafted. To any one desiring to purchase a good place at a moderate price the above oiler is a rare op- portunity 
Inquiries may b3 made of Kimball Eastman. Fsq., at W>8t Gorham; Jujge Water man at Gorham, or of 
the undersigned. ALBION JL\ IRISH. 
West Gorham, May 6, 1879. 2w* 
Farm in New Gloucester for Sale. 
FARM of 56 acres, well divided, aud this proper- ty ucuated iu New Gloucester, Maine, about 
‘4 miles Lorn the depot, with good schools, three churches. House 1J story, aud in good nice order, painted inside aud out la-t year; three good wells of 
water; young orchard, pear tree*, grape vines, all in bearing condition. For further particular* en- quire on the premises. Terms cash. 
W. H. GOODING, 
my 3 d2w 
tOlTAGE LOTS 
FOR Sale or To L* t on Peaks* Island. Enquire of J. W. BRACKETT, at Greenwood, 
ap29eodlf Peaks Iflaud. 
VI i I .V IT V 00 i0an ou nrel mass Real Estate Jlv/i JL Security, in Portland, or vi cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &o on .Cozn- 
uissKm. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Oea'er to 
Real £8(aie, 379* Congroas Street. ncSeodtf 
Residence iu Reeling 
on Spiing Si, IVct Wooill.r.!1,, Tbire 
,'Iinutrs .Vaik from Horae P... nn.l ,Tt 
K. K.Nia.io,,On,m>le from l-ortland 
THE desirable residence known as the “Cobb” House, has recently been put iu thorough re- 
pair anil will be leas-d as eiiber single or double 
tenement on very reasonable lerj s. Slable aitaebed 
to tbe house. Add.esi or apply 10 E VEliETT 
u i.. n, iuj uiaic Biicci, runuua, die. 
®P22 eodtf 
flew Two Story House tor Sale. 
HOUSE No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good cellar and drainage. Lot38i73 '1 he illOst lib- 
eral term- offered, viz: one-thud ca-b, balanc ou a 
term 01 yeirs at 0 per cent, interest Apply to : Q. 
PASTERS*IN, Dealer in Real Estate, or anal 
Mationa: Bank. mblJtt 
Desirable Real Estate For Sale. 
rjlIIE first-class brick dwelling house No 91 Spring M st, wilh abotti eleven thousand feet of land 
The hou-e i- in ist thoroughly bmll from foundation 
np, good cellar wi h large Brick Cistern, good Biick 
Stable. Cairiage House and Wood House, with a nev- 
er >ai ing well of water in the yard. Good Yard and Garden. 
i’ht.- property is pleasantly located on one of the 
best streets iD the city, and very central, with excel- 
lent neighborhood, aud is very desirable for a good quiet bojjo. it will be sold at a lair price and oil 
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate. 
It not so'd within a reasonable time it will be ot- tered for Rent if desired. 
For lurlher [articulars as to terras Ac., inquire of 
S. B. HASKEEE, Administrator cf Estate of John Dow, No. 32 Bramball M. or No. 31 Exchange St. 
Portland, March 24 1879. mh24if 
Foil SAJLaii ! 
* 
A story and half House with addition, Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith 
Mi»p, all in good repair and nearly uew. Lot contains about one acre, excelleul 
garden aud well or water. This p-opoi- 
ty is situated about four mil- s from Port- 
laud on the Hray road. A good tine aud 
immediate possession will be given. The 
above property will be sold for 8675.OU, 
aud Is the best bargain iu Peering. 
Inquire ou the Premises of L O. LAM- 
BERr or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
mb25 dAwlf • 
Kesidence ror Sale. 
rpHE large two-story House with ell and stable at- JL tacbed, ab ut twenty acres of tillage land with 
young orchard, Situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough 
near ihe Thom'on mansion, and belonging to ihe eeiate of the late Emery Mooiy, deceased. The above Is one cf the most attiactive and de irable lo- 
canons in this viclnitv for a Summer Residence, cimmanuing a fine view, ami being within a lew 
minutes walk ot the P S. <2feP. R. R. depot as also a 
short diive ot either Po'-tland, Saco, Old Orchard or 
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire ot 
F. J. LAKRABKK, AdniiuiH raior, mh2idtf •»!) 1-2 iTliddlc Street* 
HEAL ESTATE For Sale at No. 
135 Vaughan St. Enquire of C. II SMITH 
336 and 238 .Middle St. 
P<»K SALE. 
M 
One or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling Houses on the corner ot Pme and Carlton Streets, in this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and art open inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
**. M. PA8SETT, Architect, 
fientenaial Bloch Exchange Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878. auodtf 
IttlLIKIiVSJEXPRESS. I 
TWO TKIPS DAILY TO 
SACO & BID DEFORD. 
Order elates at J. Bailey A: < o. «, Middle St. Swett » Expin. Office, Exchange Street, and Berry Hr Flint’*, vioalton Street. 
Leave Portland at 12 30 and 5 n. m. 
tel2ll3m_O. O iVII.IKin, Prop. 
Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes iiemovtd 
At SATISFACTORY CES. 4U orders promptly attended to j calling ai or address- ing 
C«dtf R. GIBS JN. 688 Congress St. 
STEAMERS. 
Forthe Islands 
s * EASIER TOURIST 
will leave the East side of Custom House Wlnrf for 
•lone**’ and TrefetheuV- aud Hog Island Landing* at 
6 45, 8 30, II A. M., aLd 1.45 ami 5.15 P. M Raving 
the Island immediately. Fare lor ihe round trip, *J5 
cis.; I'hd-Jreu, 10 cts. 
ap28|itf C. U. KNOWLTON. 
FACLFlO MAIL'S. S. CO. 
FOK GilMMl, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Island* New /ea'and and 
Australia. 
Steamers sail fr .m New York on the 20th and 30«h 
of each mouth, carrying passengers and freight for 
San Francisco, as below: 
8. S Co'ou... May 20. i S. S. Acapulco Sat., May 31 
connecting at Panama with steamer fur San F.an- 
cisco Tne Passage Rates by this liue l.\CLUl>E 
SLEEPING ACCOM MODaTIONS, MEAlS and all 
necessary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and 
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Clrculais 
giving lull iufoimauon icgarding the climate, soil and 
products of all the above countries and the prospects lor settlers, sent tree. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor- 
mation, apply to the General Eastern A^euis. 
C. Ii. bAIM l ETT «V CO 
mb25dly 16 Broad AIt., B »tou. 
iWLli, iiM'iiLLS 
STEAM BOAT CO. 
For iiangor, 
ITIT. DESERT AND JUACIIIA*. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
--r&r** Until further notice, the 
If-! mSteamer LEWISTON. CArr. t"~ Chas. DEtitixo, will leave 
Railroad Wbaii Friday 
4^ra^MwSSSSS9tfEi,<>iiiog at IO o’clock, 
for Harbia-porl, touching at Kocklaud, Can- 
tine, Dccr l«lc, «ed«twick, So. tt cal Har- 
uur, xsar uaroor, .uuiDriugc, nuu Jours- 
port. 
Returning, will leave .71 neb insport every 7Iou- 
d**> Uloruiug at 4 1-4 o’clock,, toueliiug as 
above, arriving in Portland same evening, usually 
connecting with Pullman Night Train ten B »ston 
Commencing May 2, CITY UF RICHMOND, 
Capt. Wm. E Dennison, will leave Kadioad 
Whart, Portland, every J9on>>ay Wcdut-oday 
and Friuay Evening-, at IO o’clock, or on 
ariiv^oi Steamboat Tram fiom Boston, lor ISuu- 
fior, touching at Hocttluud, tunideu, l.m- 
coluville, ttellam, Muuoy Paint, 
Buckaport, ttiuterport and Hampden, ar- 
riving in Paugor about 10 o’clock next morning. 
Returning, will leave Bm.gor every Monday, 
Weduriiuay and Friday .rioruiugs, at O 
o’clock, touching a* above, anivingiu Portland 
about 5 P. M., connecting with Portland aud Boston 
Steamtrs, aud Puilmau Nigut Train and Early 
Morning Trains lor Boston and the West. 
For runnel ,.oruouiai> moaiTb or 
GEO. L. DAY, uen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf 
E. CUSHING, General Manages. 
Portland. April 29th, 1819. apOOdtf 
o Xj "st jsi y 
Pibifadelptiia & Slew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
L1 x‘oxxl Boston, 
n connection with OLD ( OLO.W KAII,- 
hoad. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
memi-Ucekly *ioe, Quick Time, Low 
Bate*, Frequent Departure*. 
Freight received and lorwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER there connecting with the Cl de Mtenui- 
en, sailing --very WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct connecting at 
Puiladelphia with Ciyue Steam Lines to Cbai l**- 
lou, ». C Ma-biuglou D. C., Geo<ge 
tovvu, •*. C„ Alexandria Va., and all Rail 
and Water Lines 
hr ugh Rates named ami Bills ot Lading given 
from au> point in New EugUno to Phi'adepoia 
iJor rates ol Fieight, aud other intmmanon, apply to 
D. D. C. VIInK, Agent, 
193 Washington Street, B ^ton, Mass. 
Win. P. Clyde & Co Gtneial Manageis, 
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philaueiphia. 
feb6 tf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE, 
Eiri-t Clam Slranubipi, 
JOHNS bOPKtNS, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAW HENCE, GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SAIXRDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu* g and Rich- 
mond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places in the 
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street, Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston. 
And to all points in the We^t by Baltimore & Ohio 
U R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash- ington, or other luloimation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, no2dtf 53 Central Whaif, Boston. 
BOSTON M'EA&E&S. 
f-- 
On and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers 
JOHN BROOkS and FOREST CITY will alternately 
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA 
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m (Sundays 
excepted). 
Passengers by this line are remindod that they se- 
cure a comtortable night's rest and avoid the e»- 
pense and inconvience of arriving m Boston late at 
night. 
^'"Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Souuu Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken ts usual. 
J. B. COYi.E, Jr.. General Ageot. 
m 31 dtf* 
BOSTON 
— aud — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y* 
5fo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Whaif, 
Philadelphia, at i0 a. m. 
Insurance one-halt the rate ol 
sailing vessel 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. It, and South by connecting lines forwarded free ot Commission. 
Pannage, Ten Dollar*. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SABKPSON, Agent. 
de31tf lO Lou. Wharf, Bo**ou. 
8IOSl\G tDU LiM 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the only Inside ltoute 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
| Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence K R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stonin^ton wi:h the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday. Vvednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popula' Steamer Stouiugton, every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New 
York «lwa)n iu advance of all other 
linMe. Baggage :hecked through. 
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston Sc Maine and Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49* Exchange 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. President, 
octl atf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to >'cw York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Whaif 
Portland, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 3a, Ea-t River, New York, 
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
J hess steamers are fitted up with tine accommo- 
dation!* for passengers, making this a very conven- ient and comfort ible route for traveleis between 
New York and Maine. During the summer months these steamers will ‘ouch at Vineyard Haven on tbeii passage to and trom New folk Passage, in- cluding State Room, $4; meals extra Goods des- 
tined bevond Portland ot New York forwarded to 
destination ai once. For further Informaliou ,ppiy to 
HENRY FON, General Ageut Portland? 
J. F. AMES, Ag'i. Pier 36, E. R New York. 
Tickets and Stale Rooms can he obtained at 22 Ex- 
change street. decllidtt 
lATERMTlONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ea.ia.ri, Dalai*. Ml Jaba, IV. B., Annan- 
• II., (Viud.or and Halifax. IV. •»., 
Dbarlciieiown. P. fi. 1. 
SPRING AW KANGKMKNX. | 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
id after Monday, Marc h 
Steamer New Brunswick, 
X S. Hall, Jty of 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every 
Monday aud Thursday at 6 P. M., lor Eastport and St John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport game 
day*. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbmgton, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St John for DIgby, Annapo- lis. Windsor. Keutville, Halifax. N. S.; Shediac, 
Amheist, Pictou, Summemde, Charlotietonn, P. j E. I ; Fredericbtown, JS. B., and all stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway. » 
Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o'clock p m. 
For Circulars, with maps of Routes. Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company's office, No. 4 Miik St., (opposite Ocean 
Insurance Co.; or ot 
mhldtl A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
_STEAMEKS 
ALLA N TTneT' i 
MIJI.TIEK ASRAKCEVENT. 
The Shot tent Po*»«bie Sea Koute Beuvten 
the Lai mI Staten unit B«*glaad. 
SPEED, SAFETY & COMFORT COMBINED. 
c li-st-e «va iron mail gtcam* 
1 ties line sun from Hall- 
every alternate Tues- 
fo» Liveipooi v ast. .loims 
Kaui... r, ert ry hIi* mat** VI • dnrit • y. 
l'roin t|ncb«c every Saturday, to Lmip ol 
via Louuonderry. 
Only Five day* actual ccean travel via Quebec, and 
but Seven via Halim v 
Cabiu Passage $70 and $80, according to location 
of Room; Intermediate. $40; Steerage: to Briii-h 
Ports, $28; eondoD,$,Jl; Hamburg, Bremen, Pari* & 
Scandinavian Puny. $32 Return and Prepaid Tick- 
ets to and from all pins or Europe at reduced raies. 
For Map* and Sailing Schedule apply »o WM. 
ALLEN, Jit. 28 Exchange Si, Puinand, Me., 
or LEV E & ALDFN, Gen. Pas* Agents tor New 
England and Middle states. 271 Broauwav, N. Y. 
ap26 eodtf 
RAILROADS 
Grarni Trunk It It Co. of Canada 
On and and alter MONDAY, Feb. 
J7tt,.1879, passenger trains will leave 
Portland as ollows: 
7.10 a m. tor Auburn an*t Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorbam (Mixed) 
12.25 p. m for Auburn and » ewiston. 
1 30 p m. for lelaud Pond, Quebec, Montreal an 
West 
5.30 p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a tn. from Lewiston A Auburn. 
Pussengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.50 p. m from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12 TO p. m. from Lewiston and auburn. 
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.30 p m. from So. Paris .Mixed). 
C p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn, 
J^assenejer Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ®T., 
— AND — 
UEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickbta sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To CJaondn Detroit, C'bienKo .Tl.lvruu- 
fcce, C/iaciauuli, Mi, l.ouis, O.uoiia, 
MHSiu w, *«. Paul, Suit • nlte Ci»y, 
Denver, 8a.« I*raueneo, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West nod Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager, 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
fel5 dtf 
iaine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, MAY 5, 1870. 
Pamienger Train* leave Portland fo» Bnn- 
Kor, Dealer, fiielfn*i aud Watervillc at 
12.30, 1 3% a id 11.43 p m. 
wi »» Ur ,UU .11 I.. V, U.O’imUl l.u ('.111. 
For Auximla, ftlnliowell, (hirdiut amt 
Brausnicb at 7.00 a. m., 12.33, 5 20, .*nd 11 43 p. 
in 
For Hocbiniid and all canons on Knox and Un- 
coil) U K., »nd for L* winiou via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p m. + 
For Bnih at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5-0 p in. 
For Farmington, Vlouinouili Winihrop, 
Ktadflcd, WcmI Wafrrvillc and Wuter- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m. 
Tht* tram leaving at 11.45 p m. also lias a passenger 
car a* tacbed. connecting at Cumberland Junci o n 
with » mixed train lor Lnvintoa, Auburn 
Wmtlirop and Wnlerville. Tbe 12.A p. m 
is the day nain a d 11.45 p. ni tram i.« Ibe Nigb* 
Kxpie-s Train with PuUmau bleeping car attached making close connection at Basgor tor all fta 
tione oil tbe E. & N A I ai way and lor St. 
•Bobu nuil Elulifax Tile ll 45 p iu train 
manes c use am e» ion at Bangor n r all stall >Dr 
on Bangor A; PinenfaquiM K. ft lion 
tou, \Voo<iHlocli,St Andrews, SI. Htcpli* 
on Freut a icktou, Fort Fail field, a»«i 
i'aribou. 
Passeuger Train* arrive in Portland, as 
follows:—The morning trains from August a Gar- 
diner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.33 and 
MOa. m Theslav trains f-om Bangor, Dexter. 
Bt'fast, Skew began, Farmington. K. L U K, 
and all ioteimediate stati ns ai 12 45 and 12.50 p. 
m. Tbe aftern>»ou train irom August a, Bath, K 
«$ L. It. K. at 6.25 p. m Ftuid Lewiston at 5.5 
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a. 
m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, May 1st, 1870. my3dti 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NO YETI BEK £8, 1878. 
S 
Trains will ran as follows 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot. 
Portland a: 7.30 a. kb. nod 
1.00 p in. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p. 
m. 
7.30 a. HI. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 0.56 a. m., (connect- 
ing with Eastern aud Boston Ac Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m.. Lower 
12.15 p. m., Bo-iton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junc- 
tion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg ’.25 p, m., and 
V% ^rcestei at 2.1t> p. m., connecting with 
trains *oath and West. 
S«00 P Ul. 8t<-amboal Kxprexa for New 
London. Through Car tor Lowell aud 
Boston Concecis at Rochester tor Ha- 
ver and Great Falls,at Eppi»| for Man- 
chester and Toucord, at Nnsbu* foi 
Lowell aa< Boston, at Ayer lunctios 
for Fuchburg and the West via Uoo^«r 
Tuiiae< Line, at H trcewiei with CostOL 
& Albany Railroad toi New York at Put- 
nam with ‘Boston & Philadelphia Express 
'ue” foi Philadelphia, Baltimore *nc 
Wusbingioo, at New London with Nor- 
wich Lint Steamers dae at Piev N«. 40, 
Nnt'rh Hirer, New % erk, at 6,00 a.m. 
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Train* leave RuchoSvej »« 6 43, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50 
p. m proving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close Connecticut* made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trams of Me Central R.B, an 1 at 
Grand Trunk Dei«ot, Portland, with through 
tralnp of Grand ITdb»» R R 
Through tickets to all pointb South and West at 
Depot ottices aud at Rollins & Adams, N<». 22 
change Stieet. J. Al. LUN T, 
0c7utf Supt 
X' Y! A1W 14 t il im 1n 
SPBlYCi AKBANQBfflBNT. 
Du au<t Allrr *1 satiny, Frb- 
R^5«aruarj 17, 1879 irnma will 
®^wS* POKl LAiUI FDK 
BOWTOf* a -M*. -1 n«. 1 00, 3.3t) p 
m., arriviLg a Boston alt.36 5 3), 8.05 p m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. cu., 12.3-, 3.30 p. ui.. 
arriving at Portland 12 10,->.10,8.C0, p m. 
Fur 8ci«rborvu«i> Beach, Pto« <*oIq), Oi«> 
Drckard Hfarh Hiddrioro and 
Kenuebuuk at 8.45 a m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p in. 
For Well*, >o Her wick ®aIui«» «•■!(., 
tire** Falla Hover, NewannrfceC, Exe- 
ter, Haverhill, Korib Auiiwvr Law- 
rence Aodevci tad Lowrli a* 8.45 a. a. 
1.00, 3.30 p cn. 
For <tocbe»*er, Formiuxtoii and Allot 
Bar at 8.45 a. ui 3 30 p. tn. 
For 1TI zacbeste* and < ou *»rd v:» T.awrtnrt' 
at *.45 a. d,, (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30 
p. m. 
The 100 train from Portland connect? with all 
Sound Line Ste*uier» for New York, ibe 
South and the Weal. 
Tbe 3 30 rain toil Portland connect* with ail 
Rail lines tor New York. 
Through **cnc<* to nil Points South 
•ad West st lowest rates. 
Train® on Boston St Maine road connect with 
All •learners running between fortt&uu ^n l Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt, Desert Madras Kastpon, 
Calais St. John and Halifax Also, connect with 
Grand Trunk train® at Grana Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central and Portland St Ogdensburs craine at 
Transfer Station. 
All train? stop at Exeter ten caluute9 tor refresh- 
ment®. First c»a»8 Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station. Exeter. Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKK I S to all points we*t andsouth 
may be had of M. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Agent at 
Boi«toti & Maine Depot, and ai Allen s Union Ticket 
Office, 28 Exchange si reel. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen, Supr. 
S. IT. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
fel5 dtt 
Eastern Railroad, 
FEB. 17, 1879. 
: SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
PA88EN(tES TRAINS leave Portland 
for Mtarboio, >n* o, Biddcford, Krnnr 
hnt.k, Well* Nonh H* rw irk, Mouth 
ISu-wirh, Conway Jnuciion, Etioi, 
hill* ry, Portsmouth, Ncwouryport, 
8n*ero, Lyua l lirlw a nu.i Boston ut 
8 4 '• a ill aud I.* II p ui. 
Nijtht ExorcNN with •‘leaping (’nr, for 
Boston at ‘£.(>5 a an, every day (except Mon- 
days ) 
RETIJ R^IT^Gr, 
Leave Boston nt 7.30 a in, I £,*_*(> untl 7.no 
p in, connecting with Unine » eutrnl 
uuti E A N A Ruiltvn? for Ml John aud 
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
lowest la'esat Depot ticket fflcc, Comri»ercla' st*eer, 
and at Allen’s Union Paseeng r Office, 28 Exchange 
street. Pullman Cir Ticket* for Weals aud 
ttertiin at Ticket Odl< e 
fel4tf A. P. ROCKWELL, President. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing MON DAY, Feb. j; 1871). 
Passenger trains leave Portland for 
Upper Bartlett, Fabvan’s and in- 
termediate stations 7.15 n. iu.. and 
SI.JO p m. 
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swan- 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all point* on Boston, Concord «& Montreal It It; ai St. John«- 
bury with Passumsdc R. K toi Newport, Sher- 
brooke, Ac; at huhi SwantoD with Centra* Ver- 
mont K R for St ,Jobi-8andMoiitrea»,dtSwun- 
toL wiib Centra) \'ern our tor (Hldensborg yla 
Ogdensburg & l ake Champlain h. K 
‘J 30 p m runs o Unper Bartlett. 
Train.- arrive *u Port Und from U»*per Bartleti. and 
Intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m. 
From Vermont 8.45 p. u» 
J. HAMILTON. Supt, 
Portland, Jan. 31 1873. ebldtf 
RAILROADS. 
miNlT&illllMRRl 
Fare Rediced!! 
each way between 
VIA LOWELL, 
pccia! limited single tickets, good for two days from 
date of sale, only 
§2.50! §2,50! §2.50! 
SPECIAL LIMITED 
Round Trip Tickets, 
good f r tea day* from date of sale, cnly 
§4.50. §4.50. §4.50. 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
iiE ! Wff« 
PORTLAND AAD BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains rsch Way 
Daily. 
anil 1. 0 p. niM Prtble Street S'ation at 7.40 a m. 
ami 1 10 p. rn arriving in Boston at 1.15 and 6.35 
p. ru. 
KXTUUNflNU, 
Leave Boston & Lowell ft. K. Depot, Boston, at 
8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.10 
p, m. and 10.55 p in 
Tickets for gale in Portland at Depot offices and 
at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange Street; in Button 
at Boston & Lowell R. K. Depot. 
Till THE [HEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. LPNT, Supt. 
J. IS. PETERS. Gen. Ticket A^ent. inyldlf 
Faro B-^d-UCod. I 
$4.50 0.\IA $4.50 
—* TO — 
Mew York. 
— via — 
Portland & Worcestur and Norwich Lines. 
Tickers good only on day of pale for continuous 
passage on train leaving Grand Trurk Deiet, Port- 
ami, at I P. M. daily (Sundays excepteo) and steam- 
er hum New Uinou connec'In, tberewi h. 
Ticket- and Staterooms secured a> Giand Trunk 
D»’po Preble s ret t Station aul Rollins & Adams, 
22 Exchange Street. 
No Cairnuc Transfers. Mare Coaoec* 
lion*! i-y Baggage cbe. ked through. 
J. W PE1ERS, G.n ticket Agent. 
J. M. LON I, Supt mbldtl 
tumford Fulls & buck field 
B AILROAD. 
On and aft*** !Y1 outlay I^eb. 17* 
Tra ns will run as follows: 
Leave Tacjuui a 4.3 atid 9.20 a. m. 
Return iog leave Mechanic Ralls 7 05 
a. rn. au l 3.15 p. m., L« wis.oL at 1.50 p. m Portland 
*t • .^Op. m. 
febl7tt I. WASHBURN. JR President. 
HOTELS. 
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel 
MR J. T s n l i'll, 
5. So long and favorably known In cnnnec- 
irrfxTOitiun with ihe Bowdoin House at B‘unsftick, 
Tu5D*and also the Se iBnie Hon»e at Han swell. 
nas f&sea tDeni tei roime'iy known as ttie 
lA-'ams ll<»u*e, lo ated on Temple street, 
anu wilt open it to the pnblic to-d iy as a 
FirM-Class Hold on the European 
Flau. 
The house has been completely renovated and re 
furnished, so that it will rank second to none of ltd 
size in tbe Stite Both Hoti-e and Restaurant will 
bo under M**. Srai h*s charge, and meals ot the best 
cau be obtained at all bouts. 
Go <d Rooms 30 to 73 Cents per Day. 
my5 • citf 
ALDRICH HOUSE, 
FKOVIDEUCE, H. I. 
* FIRST CLASS HOTEL. Ra»ca reduced 
ito$2ierday 
for Commercial Travellers, 
commencing May 1st. This Hotel la two 
minutes walk trorn tbe Gener.i P.s.enyer 
Depot, and near tbe Steamboat lancing. 
A. W. ibDRIfB, 
my2dlm PiOfrieior. 
M EPICAL. 
Let the sick and i be exceeding glad that there is ONE that can CURE all voirr dis- 
eases, or greatlv modify your guttering*, without the 
use of POISONOUS DRUGS. 
Dr. R. T7WILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Located at the 1J. M. Hotel, l*or«lanU, Tic. bus dad unparalleled success In ALL Ghrouic Dis- 
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh 
is heir to. f r tbe last five vea » in Portland, as many wil* testify. Go and see for y<»uiselves. Consult* lou 
tree. Patients from out of town can be furnished 
with buaru at reduced rates. I*. <>. Addre** 
ap£Jd3m BOX 1903, Portland, Me. 
UK. tAKl/r«»H 
will be at bis office, IG HAKHCT 
iron) May 1st to ibe 2u<b, lor ibe 
ueutmeni of Corns, burnous, ChiibUins 
am bad Nalls. K.-meui- 
ber immediate rtliet it 
given, ami all operations 
performed without pain. 
Prices low and consulta- 
tion free People cud be 
__ tieateu at'heir residence 
when desired. During tbe past year I hare tre&ied 
over 2200 people’s leet. lebleodti 
OR GOUT ww 
ACUTEOR CHRONIC A 
^AE-aCVSLScA  SURE CURE. * 
Manufactured only under the above Tr.de Mark, by the 
European Salicylic Medicine Company. 
OF PARIS AND I.EIPZIG, 
Immediate Belief warean fd. Permanent 
CURE guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated Physician* ot Europe and Arne lea. be- 
coming a Staple, Harmless and Bedatde Keroedy on B.thcontinents. The Bigbes Medical Academy of I ans report, us cures out of loo cases within three days. Secret—Tbe only dissolver of the iiolsonous Uric Acid which exins in ibe Bloo f or Kb-iumafie 
and Gouty Patients. $I.'0 a box; 6 B >xes for *5 i-o. Sent to si y address on receipt of price. Endorsed 
nv Physicians. Sold by- all Dbuouists Ac- dress 
WAND BORNE A- CD, 
0“tr Importer a' Depot, JIJ Broadway. "• *('r »‘1» >y ■! W. Perkins AO., W ft Phillips & Co., and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Port- land. file. mills l&wly 
Vdum-ou’8 Botanic Bji-ain 
PKICK 35 CirNTS 
•'or the core of Caught, Colds. As- 
thma, Injtufnza, Hoarseness, Dif- ficult Breathing, and all Af- 
fections ot ihe Tnroat. 
Bronchiat Tubes aud 
Lungs, leading to 
30N8UM PTIO 3V 
It is prepared from Vegetable Kx- 
• aetaand bark, of wonderrul beallne 
•roperties, aud ibi.- Balsam is hiatiK 
ecommended by pbydeians, cl altv uen and olhers testimonial* ttn'm uDorn lean tornisb without number the follow,y are a few of I be name- ■I Hose who bare used this remeip Inn James G Blaine, ex-Speak-i •ousa oi Representatives. Wasbunt- '%?• • » Mrs. H,,n. James W radbury; Anson p Morrill, ex (io. nor of Maine, Hon J. J. Fvcletb. layor of iuiiu«ia; Kev. L>r. Kicker C F. Penucv. Uev. Wm. A 
;■«*, Col- r. M. Drew, ex-Secre an '• State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State 
.'brarian; Col George vv. Stanley, *rt sklent First National Bank ; s. \V. 
«ne, Secretary of -eoate; Warren L 
Video, Bangor; Charles C Njtie* 
pq., 27 Tienwnt St., Boston; Lieut uathan Osl>uin oi Boston; Wild*,, I. Taj'or. Beacon St.. Boston; W fr 
orre I, tsq Portland; Paiotv Look 
•ro-mence. H 1„ and titty thnnsai* •he.** too uumerous to mentl *n 
bavr ha t a troublesome cough fo» 
nore than live jea p and have had 
-vie ot ih*ee of the most skillful 
byslcians but 1 found uuth»ng io re- 
ieve ami cure me till 1 used Adam* 
•uU* Botanic Cough Balsam 
Mrs. tlLu. A ROBBINS. 
Riverside Me. 
vrom Weeks <D Potter, Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. 
vii r. w. Kinsman We must bav> 
fine more Auamson’s Balsam 
he.v do say it is the beat thing u 
•ease sen u> ten gross inunmiiateix 
.« freight. fours very reaped fu'iy 
a W&1*. KS & PUTTFR 
Don't tail to try it D Uplcu*“n, ?take See tha- the name of if. W 
viusman is blown in h ..ottie 
I'nld Drugggiaib and Dealers. apr27_ 
__ 
sAWiv 
fr 1 A *) J»r tits <«n 15 davs invt'tmeut of & a Aiv V* -Wat ash, Max 2d_$ ! Ulf 
Proportional returns every week tu Stock 'Union* ot 
940, S$ *«•, *IO«», 9500. Official Report* and Circulars free. Andres 
T. I’oittr Wight dfc Co., Bankers, 
* 
Bdiwaiy 35 Wail St., New York. 
